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ASP * 	NO, 	 "SiI'I*V'  Shat Sbs.k Su 	Cured Smoked 	 (Skid Plcuics 	Lb. 490 

MEIU*T? UCAUSI WCN*L.. 

Ics 	t.I.Lb.

PICN 	

A-1-PS rep 39 I 	I i  
"$sr.PJr 1/4. P" Lob Skid W.sN,u 	

LB. 

£ 

Avq. 
• PORK CHOPS M'  LB. 9 

"Ssr.*lgkV' Hard Cure Fed Western 

SaverlaidSiamps PORK LOINS65 Whole 	 16 

er Hoff 

LB. 
Suite.. Quick Price. NO, Turkey er Cklck.s, 

MEAT PIES 5"*.  79 
-- ---a 	 _t.. 

TWO NEW SANFORD PLAZA STORES WERE opened this morning in 	21st store. Left to right, Jerry Rosenbaum, vice preaiueuL, 	DVU 	 .. ...... •-............- 

"doubleheader" ceremonies sponsored by the Seminole County Chamber 	
Friedman, Mayor M. L. (Sonny Raborn, cutting ribbon; Ben Friedman, 	met, division manager; Mayor Raborn; Dennis Mason, store manage?, 

of Commerce. Photograph on left was made at the opening of Vogue's 	president of Vogue's, Jacksonville. Zale's Jewelers was the other store 	and Dale Maze, division credit manager. 	 (Herald Photos) 
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BlytheTruck 1 
	Seminole COUII * * 	 the St. JohnsRiver 	.. * "The Nile of Amei'I " 	Pakistan, 

ANSI'& 
fee 

"a 	 Le.4,&ai?Ie)1 	 fIN India Fight 	BRIEFS 

W1 U IV1 VWV 	 - 	- 	 pp 

LL 	 Bacon 	. 77c Perch FNlets 	. 39c 	'"hnow it's fresh' 

I Rib 	 : 	
Skid 	

'°'29c __11  _ 	
311111-0111. $11 of 
 

--amNIS"woo 	sum 	 prw 111110111 	
= IISIIT O'CLOCK COI 

"wo 1101040 Pk. 	çuisk rsm, r...t Devellow 	 NEW RID UCID RITAU LII 

Shoulder Steak LL 79c Liver Loaf 	,. 29c Shrimp 	'3"  
25 iXTRA

-SIR ON  010w ___ 	 __ 	 I LI. NAG 	 311. NA 
pg 	_a 	 isis. Ydlsw Ckg Itthss Slisid 	 lid Cheek ii Apple l. 

25 IXTR 	
PEACHES 3 '  77c JUICE 	

3 14-ft 
 

	
99 

. 

	

, 	 lmsvfWd usa 	 A.i. SMrssm 

WAFFLES 3 25 T I S S U E 2

1241L 	 so 

	

rift JAL 

	
25  

1.. P.rk., kid Spiced_ 	-± P 	 IIràsye Pissea W.le 	 s 	 u 

CAKE_ 	29cOKRAOR 16-ft

r2 39 MrseDr Arm PM 

Jim. Puke, Piiy laid Pss 	 A & P Pius.. l.,ul irCiluki. Cis 
3 46 

49 

	

,il 25 EXTRAai 	 ___ 

49c 

t.o.. 

	

C 	Zeitytast.... oodnutiitlon...and LA  

PIES . o,, - 
	POTATOES 2 	 extra thrlftJ yours to enjoy with 

	

PANS IS a as' isiS 41s AX 	 - 

25 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 	SILVI*IIOOK 	 DIXIE 	 SHOITINING 	 ;.• 

PLAID STAMPS 
W16 f1w Puts%&se ofOFFE

Wha&q 
F" CREAMY 	

CRYSTALS 	SNOWDRIFT 

	

im ftdw a" 	 Uni IRIADLow2P 	 mdowth 
.......59"No Coop" Noeessary" c....!.W I 	 SUGAR 3_ 59c 	good 

	

PLAID STAMPS 	 __________ 	 This. Regularly, Western Union rsprs 
wis. st,. 	.f 	 U 	 U Or A a rs Pws y.. i.m. 	 usntativss purchase ... at our stone.. 
I- 	, 	k 	 or l.iai Or Drip irlud 	 loaves of Jane Parker Whit. Bread. We *% 

	

3 	A & CoFFE 	•• 	 u. 	
c 	

Shortening check them to be sure our bakeries are 

	

"N. couponN....s. 	 BAG 	 really never stop trying toutisfy you. - 

Now Low PrIcs 	 49
so 	 Jer 	 C" C 	 JcA 

 LLN4C 
	 JANE PARKER 	 c  

Sam 	 L" 611190 	WN 
HeirCre.m

U" eft of Tew theles 	 L" ft* Of TOW emse 
411 or *ft hW Wder 	$MWMM0WW 	 ISM W Mm order 

	

WHITE BREAD 	JJ 

Per Ys Hal, 	 4.0.. Baffle 	 Till AMC" $WTAU 16 VOLUMS 
Vlt.Ils 	 7k 	 •;t: 	 lid DIIICIU$ Sweet 	 INCYCIOPSIIA UIDS TO Till UNITID STATIS 
DONIS Of 86 	

APPLESI GRAPESInedill" 
'°" A 1c lvi 

a." 

National Dog Week! 	
LI. 19' 

	I 	
i.i. 

15c 	
7 I " 

sally 	 14b.C..s 
Dig Pied 	 3/2k 	lester. WWtS 	 Msu.tth Gvswe 	D.IIsicus 	 IVY A Pool A Will 

kft 	 is Lh. N 

hft 	 21 Lb. 

	

POT TAC  	PPLEDig Chew 	 $2 	IU 	 • 	 I  
414609 	 14b. 1-66. ft 
IN 1118 	 479 

9411 	 10lbs. 	39
688441001140 	 14b. C40 
001 Food 	 2/3k 

c 	I 	4 1b. bag 39c 
Dig Miii 	 $3 	 hiMaI 

&L Gas 
1¼ lb. re-. 	 Ilb.Ns. 
F* 467" NSMSWVOIN 	us Mass I. TM; Ad Are G..d Thiuv,h Saturd.y. Sept. 25 

	

RACM M" 	
is

Ie.es e. 	 Ssii S Me.ss ,,  1". 14 ad ussi. S. SN. I lb. S. Pd MeN, 	 I lb. S. 	515* $ 
WM 	 Ow NM / 	

Fd 	 PINICRIST UIOPPIN Clillic 

R.d.m.n 39 	k 	41' Isans 	29' Spinach 2-39' 	 ,,. 
	 76 
	 0. 

 

be" fte Mi 	 le,d 	PSi - 	 Sisius ussip 	S.. 	 $ lb. I 0. Ne. S1j 	1k ii $ lb. 	Ne. SeN. 	1k 	SIb. 1¼ 	U1 	p,im I . 	Mi. ri_J_._ 	 •. N,. 

Soip 2Pu,33!Soap 245'Su.w 	37Oxydoi85'Ch..r 	73!Dsuh 	69Jy 	 65'jDuz 	 85 

	

______ 	

A high student honor has Milk War Over 	to the overall cost of a 5W Wednesday afternoon, after he  picture-story  by J 	New. a waiting car. 

____ 	

750 students at 71 cents each and Publlx, carry milk in 

_____________________  	

Buchanan announced US. Newell  siwuld nee  for  re-alec- 	Charge P5* 0(1 Tesr Cu 

 of 

- 

	

___ 	_
T 

	 Q
All-Out War 

PHit bY UU11r 	 4V 
Senate resumed debate ci the 

WASHINGTON (UPI)--'ft@ 
Chicago (ill.) TrAder, iranager 
o Chun xing Products, inc., Near DeLand 	 rh..' is-wi zip Coo, urn 
there, read the eye appealing 	

UNITED NAT1OI'S, N.Y. $3.11 billion foreign aid appree 

account of the oriental 	A Blythe Motor Lines 	
WEATHER: Wednesday 89.70; low tonight 70.75; high Friday 88.93. 	 (UP!) - A United Nations prisuon bill, With Sen. G.OTgs 

truck was believed "shot up" VOL. 58 United Prean Leased Wire Established 1908 	THURSDAY, SEI'T. 23, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 24 IndIa-Pakistan Observer .. S. McGovern urging "an all' 
the Sanford Garden Club is 
staging this Saturday for the Tuesday night while traveling ____________________________________________  	_________________________________________ 	

out war against hunger fair the 

	

____________ 	

______________________________________________ uion (UNIVOM) was eltab- balance of the century." 
e I - 	lished to day to supervise the 

Kashmir cease-fire. 	Solon Dies 
phoned Irving Pryor, whose 	Land. 

	

I) 	• name was 5fliflttOl%ed regard John Pierola, vice president GM 
	Cuts 	Cost I was not annuounced. 	Rep. Hal Chains, IT, a powuo 

entire area. He Immediately SR 11 between Bunnell and 	

p 	
Fugitive, 	Bride The make-up of UNIPOM OLD TOWN (UP!) - State 

g tickets, and offered to of Redwing Carriers of Tam. But well-informed diplomatic ful leader of the small county donate a variety of Chinese pa, parent firm of the Blythe sources said the i'M secre• bloc in the Florida House of goode-enough to accommO operation, today said frag- lariat had contacted four Representativu, died hers date 250 persons - which will meats of metal taken from South American countries - early today. Death was attrt. 
- 	. Elude Police Of '66 Autos be 	delivered through the the truck's oil pan were pieces Uruguay, Bolivia, Mexico and buted to a heart attack. Tampa office. This gesture is of bullet and added, "We feel Venezuela - about the p05- most gratifying to The Her. sure this is connected with 

_____ 	

aid, In that we were instru the union activity out here." 	DETROIT (UP!) - General The price on most Cadillacs MIAMI (UP1I - The best Mixon worked as "outside ibility of creating a commis. Star's Son 

mental in acquiring the gm- Blythe Motor Lines has been 
erous donation through ad. picketed by Teamsters Union Motors Corporation, the giant was reduced $1.43. 

	 lead to international fugitive man," evidently taking his or. alon to oversee the cease-fire. 	WEST   LOS ANGELXS, 

vanes publicIty. 
	Local 390 m;mbers from ML. of the auto Industry, apparent- On Monuay, Chrysler Cor- 	. - - 	- 	 Georges Lemay and his dark. tiers from 1.115 	passing Secretary General  Thant Calif. tuin - $cr.ss star 

. . e 	.. 	ami sine. July S. 	ly quieted a storm of contro. poration announced p; 
Students at Seminole High Pisiola said the truck drlv. veray over auto prices by a- cr'ises tor Its produc'7' rsnz ' 

ce In CI 
	)ft5. tiAYO' ,,,..- hatred brLtis who h#4%00  brit. hSIP on tn,'inslde man" A1 moved to supplement the prea. Charles Boiera only 	, 	. 

bad a bard time concentrating er, W. J. Myers. of Sanford, nounclng  slightly lower prices Ing 820*113' from $40 to W) per lice chief of I4ongwóod hi v 
	to ,r'doin collapsed gar. There vP4 an 0941 "if ent 45-man UN obstiver team duel, 21, died at $ selfiss 

on ci a sawoT k Wednesday heard what he thought was a for its iaee models. 	
car, touching off a storm of for 13 years, died ear- today. 

	
$33,000. Buchanan said, but In Kashmir with an ui'Iditlonal fUeled gunshot wound at his 

morning. They were too In- blowout on his truck, about 11 The announcement by GM protest. 
	 ly this morning at 	

An a I r liii e stewardess there is no indication any teanu of about 1t0 military home early today, polka ro- 

an Auto Workers Presi- F'iorid* Sanitarium and thought bho spotted the couple money had changed hands. and civilian personnel, 	ported. 

terestad in a crippled Navy miles north of DeLand. He which produces more than dent Walter Reuther threaten- Hospital, Winter Park, on * flight to Nassau Wednes- Lemay, muscular and hand. Canadian Foreign Minister 

ed and found so flat tire. My- blies, made It apparent 	

ed to ask for a congrei..nal where he had been con- day morning. Nassau police some. Is wanted for the 1661 Paul Martin announced that Mayor Enters 
plane flying nearby and an slopped the truck, Investigat- half of the nations sutomo- 

officer who parachuted to era then noticed oil leaking industry as a whole would not 
lovestixallon of auto company fined for the last three commissioner Nigel 

G. Morris looting of 377 safety deposit Canada has agreed to supply NEW YORK (UPI)-Mayor 

grounds. 	 When the truck was brought boosting the retail cost of new I followed the Chrysler pattern. 
	

- ed out was checked and, al of the Bank of Nova Scotia, a UN military &,sencr group take part personally In the 
safety ii a a r the s c boo I from the tractor. 	

follow Chrysler's lead In profits If the other auto firms weeks. 	
told l.Ji'l ,the man she ;uint- boxes In the Montreal branch 10 additional obaervci a to the Robert F. Wagner planned to 

In fact, a lot of the stu- back to Blythe yards, the oil 	
One congressman charged 	

though lie looked a lot like haul that may have netted a for India and Pakistan, now talks aimed at resolving the 
S I 5 	the man Lemay, lie was not." gang of thieves-with Lemay 

detheunI and pan was removed- And. 	
-- Ford and American Motors Chrysler appeared to be poe. 'All Floraao 	

..MamL4etrrir.-ssid, the accused mastermind-as headed by Australian Gen. eight-day newspaper sUms 
however, there was another iiih'ii'$4saUUon in cash Robert H. Nimmo --------------- .rte,crlbed-.by--hls-ehlef-medIa. 

helped search for the vigi- ed. It was then the metal have not yet announced 1966 ketlng most of the excuse t*X reduction. 	 Visits Gitmo 	couple aboard the same plane and jewels. 	
While Thant moved to safe. tor as being "at a critical 

lintel canopy. They did this fragments were discovered, prices. 	 The President's Council of 
after discovering thut the of- According to PIerola, the 1fl 	GM said It was passing on Economic Advisors was re 	

also being checked but au 	
The official figure was put guard the cease-fire, u.s. stage." 

berg went before the General Way Cleared 
fleer who ejected from the cideut occurred on a lonely to the consumer the entire ported to be carefully study' 	

It is only 45 square miles thorilies felt this was a blind in the known minimum, $321,- Ambassador Arthur J. Gold. 

plans was safe, 	 stretch of road, flanked by three per cent federal excise lug the price increases. 	
in all. It's on the extreme far lead, too. 	 000. 	Assembly to outline American WASHINGTON (UPI) 

I C 	 woods, and the driver saw 	tax reduction and was reduc- 	______________ 	corner of Castro's Communist Lemay, accused of master-   	policy to the 117-nation world House and Senate confuses 

On the matter of good one in the area. 	 Inc the cost of six Items of 	 Cuba. Yet Guantanamo Itay minding the multi-million dol. 

grooming at high schools, a Several Incidents of vandal- safety equipment being in. Sanford Youth 	is an important U. S. naval lar burglary of a Montreal Redisfricting 	body, 	 cleared Us. way for final on. 

Sanford youth says that ism, including a bombing, stalled as standard equip- 	 base and one of America's bank vault in 1961. scaled 	
greulonal approval of Presi. 

BOTH SIDES FIGHT 	dent Johnson's $1.5 bUlks 

Edgewater High boys are against Blythe trucks have inent. 	 Held For Fraud 	
outposts of freedom in an un- down the side of the county In Altamonte 	TO LAST MINUTE 	anti-poverty bill. They agreed 

allowed to wear shorti in hot been reported. 	 The reduced prices of the 	 friendly corner, 	 jail here Tuesday night with 

weather, 	

items formerly offered as op- A 14.year-old boy was ar 	This week All Florida Nag- the aid of a $35,000 bribe offer 	
Visited Press international to limit the power govesnots 
Both India and Pakistan jechave to veto anti-poverty pro. 

S S S 	 tional extras now are built In. rested on charges of fraud azine features Guantanamo, a and dashed to the freedom of Under Study 	battled right up to the last 	
t5 in their states, 

car. 	 attempted to purchase cloth,  man of the magazine staff Sheriff T. A. Buchanan, an- RedIstrictIng A l t a in o isti  minute  to gain as much Interama 
been  bestowed  on Sanford's 
Ronald A. Go.rss at Emory 	 The result, when compared big from Cowan's Department and a representative of All nouncing the arrest of a jail  Springs  to pro,14e  an equal ground as possible before a WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Al 

University. He has beer, named • . . Or Is Not? 	to 1963 models with  compar- Store, 212 East First Street, Florida News Service, 	guard and a former deputy for number of voters in each ward cease-fire silenced the guns  $1, million exhibit  for late- 

$tip. Scholar for 1965-66. 	 able equipment, was price re- in the name of someone else. 	All Florida Magazine, corn- aiding the escape, said he be. was recommended by the today, dispatches from New rama won House approval 

	

) 	5 	Stipe scholars are chosen on it you like your milk out of ductions ranging from a low The youth had selected  $30  plot*  with your television lieved the nervy French Can Zoning  and Planning Board Delhi and  Rawalpindi  report- Wednesday in a 254 to 11$ roll 

the basis of achievement in a jug or bottle and don't mind of 46 cents on a Pontiac Tern- worth  of merchandise  and listings for the  week, will be adian and his wife, Use, had and discussed by the Town ed Pakistan reportel a last call  vote.  The legislation now  

academic  and extracurricular the 
extra west at turnlng pest 1.. Mans sports coupe  to  was attempting to  add the distributed  with  Friday's fled the country. 	 Council  at regular meeting minute  naval battle. 	will go to the Senate  when  It - 

activities, r e c o mmendatlofls bottles for deposit, you can 	f the Chevrolet Caprice purchase  to the account of a Herald. 	 A spokesman for is, U. S.  Wednesday  evening. 	 The cease-fire  imposed  by must pass If the U. a. in to  

from educators  and  interviews still buy milk at many places VS four-door custom sedan. regular customer of the store. 	 Immigration Service, b 0 w- The Zoning and Planning the United Nations Security have a pavilion in the pro. 

with a faculty committee. 	here  for 31 and U cents a Most price reductions ran The youth, arrested  by San. 	NEW  SATEUJTE 	ever, said today his depart. II a a r d ' s recommendation Council freezes both armies posed inter-American Cultural 

• • 	 half gallon  and U or as cents from $2 to $12, for the rest of ford police, was turned over MOSCOW (UPI) - The So mclii 'has no information that would change the present at the positions they  now and Trade Center to be local. 

Interviews for president of • 	
the Chevrolet line, Pontiac, to juvenile authorities and vict Union launched another  Lemay  has left the  country." boundaries of ward one to SR held. 	 ed in Miami. 

geminole county's junior coi 	local aelgisborbood Morn, Oldimobil. and Buick lines, placed in juvenile  detention.  j satellite of the Cosmos series. This left authorities lust 436, ward two to Keystone,  

ne will continue through SUCh U Handy, LII' General 	
about where they started ward thr.. from keyston. to 
when Lemay, held in jail for the city Umita,  and ward  four 

next week. Hiring a president and Jackson's Minit Market, 
out of the so-called 'escape Glen Arden and Glen Arden 

is the first order of business display big signs out front  ad. 	 out 
prison. 	 Heights. 

deportation to Canada, broke to Include Oakland Estates, Why-.Buy  

______ 	

I 	for the new school. 	vertliing name-brand milk  In 

______ 	

Federal, county and  city of.  Mayor W. Lawrence Swat- 
• • 	 half-gallon  sal gallon jugs at 

______ 	

ficers were  checking airline ford, In speakIng for the se- OUT OF TOWN? 
flight crews and yacht ma- districting, pointed out that al. Get your tI"kets for  the  as and IT  cents.  Thtltwsy and 

rinas for leads to the luxury- though more than half the 	LOOK AT  THESE  SALE 
Id- 

same  thing at SI and 1$ cents, Seminole-Colonial  too tball Tip Top Food stores carry the 

loving rogue whose  crime people in Iowa live In the pre. 	PRICES - Limited QitaililLe& game, 	 all pins deposit. 
career Is studded with drama- sent ward four, they are re. 	N. Sales I. Dealers, Principal  Andrew J.  Brack' Members  of the big chain 
tics. 	 presented by  only  one coon. en says he has 1,000  ticks*-  totes Wian Dixie, Food Fair  

____ 

	

	

Sheriff's officers also mdi. cljman, H• stated that 	THESE ARE NEW TIRES-NOT  SECONDS 

and adult tickets  at $1.25 plastic cartons only at the 
least one more person to be now would be the proper time 	

6:00x16 BIk. ea. 9.95 ' 	1, 	each. There will be  no student regular price at as cents per 
S '.il.'• 	 . 

tickets sold at the game In- half gallon  as ordered by 

cated they were seeking "at council  intends to redistrict, 	 iz 	SIDEWALL 	PRJCI 

day, so students will save State  Attorney Dan Warren, 	 . 	' 	-.. 	 . 
. ) 	 .•-, . , 	

arrested" on charges of aid- to do it before the election. 

___ 	

' p' 	 _ 

money by buying them at  the  to atop the milk price war  of  	 - 	
•, , 	 inc Lemsy's flight. 	 Councilmen am the present 	

7:50x14 Ilk. co 9.95 

____ 	

During immigration bear- board are Keith Nixon, ward 

school. 	 the 

____ 	

Tickets will go on sale at 	
past two weels. 	 - ,.- . 	 , 	 .,., - 

	 lags  here,  Lemay  had said if one; Robert Newell, ward 

Seminole High's administre- 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 he had a choice, he would like two; Cola Crews, ward three, 	 7:00x14 Bik. co 9.95 - 

______ 	

to be deported to Haiti. He and the vacancy created by 
was ordered deported to Can. Berl Chapman who recently 	We at" Maser 8:00A 5 Wh. ea. 19. tive office Friday morning. 	 0. J. 	. .: 
ads  and was In jail here pend- resigned the  ward four post. 	DeLand Slate  

PiS I 	I I 	 i S S 	le i 	 ft UIui 	 1k ol 	
:- 	

-, 	

- -j 	 arrest, on charges of aiding lbs in December, they would BUDGE TERMO CARRUNO AU 
/',. 	

lug the outcome of an appeal. In the event that Nixon arid 	Beak 	'PRICES-Plus Bathe Tan  

___________________ 	
ONLY 	 0. K. 	- 

.- 

 escape of a prisoner, 	be lathe same distri 11II 	$Ulh $.LPIle.II:l.- 	1II5.SMISS$SSpSISPp 	.j 	 • 	
, 

-. 	 - 	- 	 -- 	 PdSS.,$th 	 MIAMI IBACE (VPI)- h .-:- 	

•' 	4 the ct under  
- 	___ .. __ _ ak  .1 is &*v 	fkIsIIw is 	I-.' 	- 	 - 

Dom 	4T JIM 	 TW 
 r 	 - 	 - - . 	n.roiu  U. 1515C1 	aec---zs7 ' -w pi . 	-".. --- 

W Top 	 guard at the jail, and Fort % no k oppodilos to seek Soup  2 
 

ow 45S  1 Sap  2 Pet, 45s 	 no Me" Ckm Qm- 	 Mixon, 31. a former d#PIAY 41110T. 
Days [Aft To 	Stocks board ones* lake 	 Afte "tadve discw-w sheriff who had worked for III 4W 

 -  
	 411101 Milelaw fteiier 	I N, 150. Mi. rNU 	 140.. S. 	Se ic $ Ib.l 0.' Ne' 	TL SIb 140., N tsam Spin 	 i lb. N 	Nea,im 	a &. 110.. 	 Fir at the mate 	

, 	.. 	 t,.aUst . . . . .rsJ me, 	, 
 bondsman wbe VoA Action ad 8019041,119 WUON 

COMPLETE UAXE AND PRUMT MD w*a 
Us 	1690  We C&M 4W 	26V V& 	78a 	IV to Spm 	29S D" 	 7ise redessetwe wee  is. ORDER or DeMOLAY oif jeers for the ensuing jear are (from the left) L Od 

- 	 . 	. 	 -. 	. 	
• 	• 	 - 

wed by the offlee of "T. 	wade Hancock. senior councilor; Leroy Nomr. master councilor and 

	

hlaydes Bane. 	 Stephen Stein, Junior councilor. - 	 . 

p 

-- 	- I 

: 

- 	 ---------. -..- --- -.-.... 
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Good Selections 
Of Foods Ready 

Planning Council OKs 
Budget Of $190,000 

utumn Arrives: 
iow In Rockies, 
)s In Northeast 
cited Press Iat.eraatie.al  
Luturen rode In on brisk 
As today across the Great 
ilni, where temperstures 
tided to the no. 
now whlt.ned wide areas 
the Rockies and the Do-
ss, and flood threat. re-
ined In some areas of the 
tb central states. 
Fall officially arrived at 
6 a.m. (EDT). 
'he weather bureau said the 
uund.mile btorm frost 
t soaked the nation's mid. 
lion with up to eight Inche. 
rain was finally losing Its 
ich. Locally heavy rains 
during the night In Texas 

I Mississippi. 
he swollen Pedernales 

,or all but Isolated the 
.ident'. Liii Ranch today 
Johnson City, Ten. The 

it, 20 feet above its normal 
fl, covered two bridge. - to 
ranch and left a rough dirt 
d as the only access. 
aimy temperatures In the 
theist provided sharp eon. 
it to the nippy Great 
Ins readings. The mercury 
I expected to bit the SOs 
In In the northeast. 
orders were moving nearly 
200 sheep out of the liii 
rn Mountains' summer 
gonorthwest of Casper, 
o., Wednesday. 
hey had been trapped a 
tk by 10-foot snowdrifts, in 
area where gazing usu• 
continues until October. 

o Injuries or stock loises 
reported. 

isiness 
lets 
kCXSONVILLZ (ipt.) 
ceot Picone, $7, formerly 
sager of the I. H. Fields 
Is In ',lend, has beos 
meted in merchandising 
sager of the discount 
In's Florida district, It was 
ounced by 1. Earl Barclay, 
sager of district bud 
itars hue. 
native of Now Y.i* city 

I 	graduate ad Clumbla 
I*r.lty, Ploone Is a "to-

o( 21 years In all phases 
retailing. H. joined the 

Ida organlastios nIne year. 
I as merchandise manager 
a Syracuse (N.Y.), store. 
transferred to the for*
division in February, 1N3, 

I has managed the stores 
Men Guile and Lakeland. 
be  Field chain operates $3 
as IJoJt.,L lnclqdIng 
in the Florida District. 

CYCLIST KIU,MD 
tADRID (UPI) - David 
rd, 24, of Englewood, Fin., 
i killed near here in a 
orcycls accident, a U.S. 
sulate official said. 

'I 

East Central Florida Re. the staff from the 1165 Re-
gional Planning Council has search Series, has been de. 
adopted a $189,900 operating livered and again will be of. 
budget for the 1965-86 fiscal fend for sale to the general 
year, beginning Oct. 1. 	public, 

The operating budget for The Council accepted the 
the coming year has been In. resignation of Dale P. Jaco. 
creased $12,650, which in. bus, representing Brevard 
elude, minor changes in staff County. 
salaries, office operations, and - 
fees for consultants. 

Income for the 1965-16 fis-
cal year will come from: Sc. 
yen counties in the East Cen. 
tral Florida Region which 
comprise the Council, $96,228; 
estimated aerial photo sales, 
*2,500; and Housing and home 
Finance Agency federal mat4 
ching funds, $91,200. 

Donald E. Thompson, repre-
senting Rrevard County, and 
chairman of the programming 
and contracts committee, re-
ported all drafts of the 1065 
research series have been 	General Electric 
completed by the consultants, 
and are being reviewed by FILTER•FLO 
the ECFRPC staff. 	 WASHER Robert H, Doyle, ECFRPC 
executive director, reported only 
the second printing of the Key 
Findings Report, prepared by 

FAT 11999,  
OVERWEIGHT There's No Other 

Washer Like ILl 
ivehlebte to yea wkk.et  e des. 	mlMP1? 	i or burp tes peceripilea. ow psd,i 	dering delicate Isbjics, eweit. 
celled Odrlues. Yea OW ieee •,, 	.tit.r owd 
ayly fee or year mesey heel. loads. 
Ovddses Is . hay teble sad MUS-4111e As* 
easily sweflewed. Sit rid of es. 	

r 	- 

1105 fee sad II,. Ise.r. Cii 
teeN fill and Is oeM es IKe 
qweW.et  If see eWisfied fsr 
-y 	- cesen the peek. 

	

" 	 Sanford vow full usesey bask. Me que.o 
ilese asked OéI.., Is seld wllb 
rni. 	 Electric Co. 

MsUYNOtD$ DIMS $7015 	MASNOUA 	322.154* 
$tai-d--Meli OId.rs Pitied 

guests, 	 youngsters in Viet Nam and that 196 women attended the ed this year for Dec. 23 at 

	

cecutive board members an appeal has been made to Orlando Club's general mem the Orlando Club, will be 	MATHERS 	END 0' MONTH 
Mrs. Richard Ostrander . residents of the area In aid barshin meotinti The buffet %ira. Jacobs with Mrs. Jones 

dd-Ball Letter 

etivered By.: - 	 .: -. 

I
' 

	

; , 	~:) 

DSI Office Dept. 
JEWARK, Ni. (UPI) - 

letter was addressed to: - - 

Thomas 0. DIckinson. 
I" north latitude: 12'3? 
it longitude. 
lewark's post office had re. 
red all kinds of odd mail, 
; this one bad the malhnsn 
mp.d until Postmaster 
*ph 3. Benucei ctservedt 
The two lines have to cross 

point, let's sea where It 

he point turned out to be - 
insets, Fit. Benued called 
tal authorities there and 
y confirmed that a Dr. 
mu G. Dickinson lived In 
town. They gave Benucel 

I doctor's street address 
I be forwarded the letter. 
iscsntly, the Newark post •, 
Ice got a letter from the 
tot thanking thens for go. 
to the trouble to find out - 

t where be lived. 
)lckln,on said the letter 
I been mailed In (iermany 
a friend who Is a pilot for 
ins World Airways. 
We did It just for fun to 	

• 

if It would get here," he 
4. 

Mollymawk" and "goony - 

V are two of the names 
lots have for the albatross. 

HU8BAND A 
GROUCH? 

ooIHlm Oft - Cool 

	

Your Whole House 	4 
With 
1? zle 

*1411111211 	 ~ 

VALL
PleeebInt. 
Heating, Inc. 

IS? lanfeed 	$224353 	• - 

III I 	 . For Housewives
- 	 I . 

_. 	I -, , 	. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 	 V 

Weekend shoppers will ton-  
*rally find good supplies and 	. 

11 
good ulectlon of seasonal 
fruits and vegetables. with ' 

plentiful quantities of poultry 	 - 
and special cuts of neat. at 	 - 
their shopping market. 

In the meat section, shop. 	 - 

pen should find the but buys 
In roasts, and steaks. Pork 
buys are ham and roast, and 	.. 	 - 

Iamb buys are chop. 	 - 
RrolIer.fryers and turkeys 	Z: 

continue to be plentiful and 	 :• 

	

1 	good main dish selections for  
budg.t.mindml consumers. 	 :, 

Green been', beets, cabbage, 
carrot., celery, corn, eUcUm• 	p . 	 . .. 	 . 

ber.are first on the list for 	'. 	 ,., 	 . 

buys In most v.g.U.ble can. 	'\ !4 .' . 	.)q . 
tars. 	 I 

But onion., lettuce, peppers, II 
potatoci, squash, ,weet p0- 	. 	 - 	 - 
tatoes and tomatoes continue 
to be In good supply and fav. 	 . 	. 	. 

orably priced. 	 ,-'- . - 	. 	 •• ,. 

When .boppirtla the fruit 	
..., . 1.1 .l 

area, cheek for apples, bans 	 -' ... , 	. 	 - 

na. lemons, oranges, plums 	 - 
and watermellons. All are in 
good supply and usually, they 	 . 

are the best buys In most 	 • 
areas of the country. 

Nationally fish sticks and 

	

-i " 	, 	I I , 	I . 	 . 	 . - 
	'. 	.-~, , portions are the mutt favor. 

ably priced. 

	

j 	DeBary Bridge 	
CHIEF RANDALL Sullivan, aviation metal structural mechanic chief 

I 	I 	 senior, re-enlisted for the fourth time In the United States Navy. Cdr. 
OYS 	 C. J. Youngblsde commanding officer of RVAII.9, made the re-enlistment 

In the presence of the Chief's wife, Virginia, and his children, Linda 
11 Tables 	 Gall and Dawn. At the completion of this enlistment, Chief Sullivan will 

have 26 years in the naval service, and sums his Navy life as full and 
DeBary Duplicate Bridge 	exciting. 	 (Navy Photo) 

Club played It tables at this  
week's Tuesday adlernoon 

'I 	
l i 	ineetinir In the Firemen's Roc- 

. 	 i 	relation Hall. Um Robert 

	

. I 	Nicholls directed. 	 Federal Control Of FEC Urged 
Winners were NO, first, 

3 	 - 	t 	Doyle Driver and Norman, MIAMI (UPI)-Miami's city FEC was taken out of bank. road has recently notified the 
Moyer:; second, Mrs. Nor. attorney was reviewing a ps ruptcy and turned over to the Interstate Commerce Commis. 
rein Meyer and )1rvhI tition today In which Mayor duPont estate the court r.quI sloe that beginning in October 
Long; third, Mr.. Ruth Hiatt iti,t King High asks a fed. red "that the new owners PY "they will not provide train 

and Mrs. Myron Accaidi; era) court to take control of the debts of the railroad .. 
." connections with trains in fourth, S tie. Mr. an 	II. E, the Florida East Coast (FEC) and "that they operate the ting B. Welfare with A. H. Black Railway from the Alfred I. FEC In the best Interests 	 those opera 

	

I 	' 	and Dr. F. H. Bunnell. 	du Poet estate, 	 the public." 	 outside the state," 
EW, first, Mrs. F. H. 	The mayor, with the usia). "1 do not bIevstbey have 

cell and Mrs. JD&nO@ Paulk; 
moos backing of the City followed this seéood order," 

cond, )lIu BtMl Johnson Commission, revealed the pe• the petition said. 	 Scouts Attend 
and Don MscNaughton; third, tWos. 	 H. listed the FEC's failure 

•. •. U 	Mrs. Arthur Wheatley and 'Tb. city attorney will is. to resume passenger service 

Junior Leader 

i! 

Mr.. Frank Holder:; fourth, amine It for necessary legal following a strike until order. 

	

I ( 	 Mrs. A. G. B..om and B. H. changes and is expected tofile dtodoao by a court, refusal 	• • 
- 	 IlInki.. 	 It In the Jacksonville Federal to Pa lazes In a dozen coun. 	raining Meet 

District Court. 	 ties, and the absence of a new 
Chinese Aid 	Is No petition, High charges passenger terminal In Miami 	 By Frances Wester 

	

I; 	 WASHINGTON (tlfl) .4fs. that the FEC is not being run as had boon ordered by the Scoutmaster Roy Howell 
tionslist Chins has agreed to in the best interests of the Public Service Commission as Jr. of Lake Mary Boy Scout 
Provid. more technical aid to public, 	 particulars in his argument.

,--T,., 
 
249 ina" group-At 

SoüthVint Na 	 High .aidth51"wbarih 	eIO noedthatihe r- 
-- _._•___________________________________________________________ scouts to the all day Junior 

-: 	
Leader Training Session In 

'I
11 	I 

	

1.1 
	 -. 	 Detand Saturday. 

'
Boy, attending wan Gary 

Olney, Tim Brooklyn, Jimmy 

Simmons, David Cochran, 
- 	 Danny Lowery, Robert Cm. 

men, Danny Schnitz).r, Win. 

	

. 
. 	 ston Harrell, Stanley Howell, 

	

: - 	
- 	 and William Mixon. 

Scouts passing this course 

	

- 	
will receive Junior Leader 

:. sadem 

Hospital Ship 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The 

700-bed hospital ship Repose 
han been reconditioned for 
duty at the U. S. Marine Bus 
at Dl Nang, South Viet Nam. 

The Navy sald that the ves. 
soli, Now it Hunters Point, 

- 	 near I.nFrenetsee,I.tobe 
commisslepid Oct. 18 and I. 
expected tol.sve for Da Mug 
Was the first of the year. 

1 i ,
Legal Notice 

- wo"Cv or IV" 
Tim ITS?U OF PLOliflA ?Ss 

PIIANCII rAvu.r IKU-
den, whm lest know, 

,
plaeo of residence I. 

* 	3 1 	 IDS But I1Igh)414 B.uls• 
"I'd 
#on Acted.. Tests:  

Putt I,stng bee. 111.4 siSlist 
you1* he Crcult Court Is 
end for l.uda.ts County. Plor- 

	

. 	 Ida. is Chesoery. for 
lb. abbreviated till. of which Is lss.pb P. Ihecich, Ptslstltt, 
vs. Princes Pauline Sketch. 
Difendant. this notice I. to 
relluirs you to file with the 
Clark .t said Court Your wilt. 
las d.teaa.e. It say, to the 

	

i'.. 	p -- 	

ts

Pialuliff'a complaInt tiled Is 

	

- - 	
- 	 this ca... and I. sir,e e espy " 	- - 	 is two $eintiU's $tinnep let 

-- 	 - 	 later Ibsa the 15th dsp 1 OeI. 

	

- 	 char, A. P. 255$. 

	

- • 	 ilersia felt set .r a d..rss 

	

- 	'.' - - 	 pa. eat.... will I. entered 

	

- 	 - . 	 eaInsl )ruu; 

	

- 	• 	. 	 WITIIE.S5 my hand end the 
1 	 seat afield court. at sesfoN, 

	

¶ 	I 	 . 	 - 	 Ploddi, IbIs 151k day of •ept. 
- 	 ember, 6. D. 1)51. 

(ISALI 
Arthur U. loiseliwitti. Sr. 
Clerk it the Circuit Coat 
111r& ta.s W. wss. 

, 
i 	

~ 	 - - 	 Deputy Clerk 

___ 
slcaam

ue
__ ill 

6
W
1
0
0
1 

bs 

 

	

-; 	 serisa of th. $emIpul County )1utua!' .rt p,e,.,ttitIo

k

n a this .e*io, la t

a

if 

apponriagh.r. 	
lan

It
V
a

s
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In early 1966. $emberaIp tickets 	 f
1. Mile now on sale gn 	,';' 

lIed. II. *1. $1 6 Oat.

~____ ! [ 7 	 1 

.OGIIOOKS signifying the receipt of Its first RA6C Vigilante 	of RVAII..3. To the rear Capt. R. V. Fowler Jr. (center), 
lrcraft resulted in the redesignation of Heavy Attack Squad. 	commanding Reconnaissance Attack Wing One, and Chief 'IV, 
on Six to Reconnaissance Attack Squadron Six (RVAH-6). 	11. Donat (left) and Chief It. E. Ramsey, maintenance chiefs 
dr. John L. Underwood (left), commanding officer, receives 	of IIVAH-6 and RVAII.3, respectively, observe the ceremony. 
he logbooks from Cdr, B. B. Brown Jr., commanding officer 	 - 	 (Navy Photo) 

oys Collected For Viet Nam Kiddies 
By Maryann Miles 	cretary; Mrs. Richard Scott, Mr.. Richard lisle, Mrs. J. bility of having regular month- held at the home of Mrs. 
or Lake Garden Circle corresponding secretary, and B. Scott, and Mrs. John Dan- ly luncheon meetings will be Richard Scott, 3521 Shirley 

he Orlando Garden Club Mrs. Albert Jacobs, treasurer. nell, appointed to the ways on agenda for the club's next Drive, Bear Lake. 

Led off the new year with Announcement was made of and means committee, asked executive board meeting. Guests present for opening 
the Oct. 6 workshop and of the 	 Mrs. Drunk and Mrs. herring- meeting of the circle were 

paid members. Opening Oct. 26 meeting of district that members save articles ton will attend from lteaz Mrs. J. B. Scott, Mrs. Ar, 
ling at the season at the seven, both at the Orlando for a future white elephoant Lake to take part In the di.. thur J. Davis, Mrs. flank 
e of Mrs. Douglas Kerr, Garden Club. 	 sale for which the date will cusslon. 	 Musselma; and Mrs. Beth 

Asher Circle, was at- Members of the Bear Lake be announced. 	 Chairman for the annual Cloy.. 
ed by 15 members and Circle are collecting toy. for -. Mrs. L. C. Drunk reported Christmas Tree lane, schedul 

Ike 	amifr1 LrelI Sept. 23 1065 .- rage 3 

Old Glory American Legion Unit 

To Aid Orphanages In Vie? Ham I 
fly Diana Estee The project has been espee. 

• 
Mrs. 	Catherine Burkhardt, folly 	scheduled 	for 	October 

rehabilitation 	chairman 	of Rehabilitation 	Month. 
the 	Auxiliary 	Unit 	to 	Old In 	other 	business 	of 	the 
Glory American Legion Post meeting 	conducted 	by 	)-Irs. 
183 	reported 	at 	the 	first Molly Steudle, president. Mrs. 
meeting of the season of the Grace 	Ambacher, 	member- j 
organization Monday evening ship 	chairmen, 	announced 
that toys and foods have been that 50 per cent of the niem- 
donated for the Viet Nam or. benship goal has been reach- 
phanages. The donationi will ed. Two new members, Mrs. P 
assist 	the U. S. servicemen Esther Kirby and Mr.. Elea. t 

• with "Operation Santa Claus" nor Hughes, were Introduced 
at Christmas time, and 	accepted. - 

She further reported that Reports were heard from 
gifts are being purchased for Mrs. Steudle on the depart- 
the Joy Shops it the three ment convention held in Tam- 
veterans 	hospitals 	at 	Bay pa which she attended as a - 

Pines, Lake City, and Coral delegate and from Mrs. LII. 
Gables. The gifts, which will lien 	Cox on 	the district six 
be 	purchased 	and 	wrapped school 	of 	Instruction 	in 
by auxiliary members, will be Leesburg recently. 
on 	display 	it 	the 	October Following 	the 	business 

-, meeting before being sent to meeting a social 	hour was 
the hospitals to be distributed enjoyed by members of the 
to 	patients 	who 	will 	give unit and 	the 	post with re- 
them 	to 	their 	families 	at freshments served by the aux- 
Christmas. I ilisry. 

Dusty Boots Riding Association 
And Barbecue . ~ Enjoys Trail Ride a 

By Margaret Cosby and 	seven-year-old 	cowgirl, 
r 

its Dusty Boots Riding A.. briskly moved out, headed up t 
aoclatlon 	held 	Ito 	first 	trail by Trail Boss Bob Harvey 
ride and barbecue of the 1965. with the Trail Master, David 
86 season Sunday afternoon. Willis, riding drag. 

Starting 	from 	the 	Onora The committee had obtained T Road arena, IS horses and 17 special 	permission 	to 	cross 

members and guests, inelud. private pasture land to that 
Ing 	a 	four-year-old 	cowboy travel along main roads was 

eliminated. Be 

Future Teachers It was a beautiful trail and of 
e horsemen enjoyed the ex- atari 

Name Officers 
perlence of crossing wooden 
bridges, jumping gullies and 22 

wading through streams-an met 
By Jsae CIUIIbIPTY an opportunity they don't of. horn 

Officers 	ci the 	Future  ten have. It was a lovely day Lak 
Teachers Club at Lyman 111gb and It was the consensus of tend 

School are Kathy Kent, pres- the ride that the 10-mile trek four 
to within whooping distance of El 

• 
Went;; Marilyn Joaquin, vice Lake Jessup was thoroughly are 
president; 	Ann Shelton, 	' delightful. 	The 	group would chat 
rotary, Marilyn Hers, treasur have 	continued 	but 	dinner. ringi 
er, and Ruth Murray, chap-. time was rapidly approaching. Vern 
lain. Meanwhile, 	back 	at 	the pres 

Mrs. Alicia Schmidt is club arena, under the direction of seco 
sponsor again this year. Acti Committee Chairman E. 	C. AUei 
vlties for the year were dli. Bradford, 	Chief 	Barbecuer 
cussed at a recent meeting. Horace Cochran was sweating 

The 	chapter 	has 	several over the hot coals preparing 
male members and U enough perfectly 	toasted 	chicken 

• can be recruited, an all-boy halves.. As 	the 	riders 	ap- 
chapter may be formed. proached, 	the 	sumptuous 

Legal Notice 
feast was ready, and none too 
soon, 	as 	the 	happy 	riders 
brought their 	appetites 	with 

li~ATW 	YLO1DA. snas?. them. The tons of Iced soda 
iuii 
wo. JESuS W. PIMP also was a welcome sight to 

1320 W. Columbia Avenue the parched horsemen. 
Philadelphia. 	P.nnuylvan- 
Is There 	were 	more 	than 

YOU ARS IIERY.flY 2OTI. thirty 	members and 	friends 
PIED. That a sworn Complaint for 	the 	delicious 	dinner 	of ( by Samuel T. Sim., has been 
tiled against you in the Circuit chicken, 	salads 	and 	all 	the 
Court. Ninth Judicial Circuit, In 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Flor- fixing.. Everyone agreed that 
ida, 	at 	S a n C. g- d. 	Florida. the chairman, cook and corn. 
b.ln 	C 	lull 	for 	divorce 	by mittee, 	Including Jesse 	Mc. 
Samuel T. Sims against .te.sl. 
W. Sims and you are iteriby Carthy, Howard Uoyd 	and 
required to tile your answer, Secretary Mitchell, had done 
or to otherwise 	plead 	to 
came by or before the slat day a superb job and hope simi- 
.f 	October 	A. 	U. 	liii, 	with Ian rides will be 	n the pro. 
the 	Clerk .t our said 	Court gram often. 
at Sanford, Plorlis. and to CIIe 
a copr thereof, with the under. 

• 
signs 	attorney, R. W. Were. 
P. 0. Roz 1415, Sanford, Plot. Teacher Resigns Ida. otherwise Judgment by dc 
(cult will be enter" against Miss Julie Quintana, South 
you therein. 

WITNESS mr hand and the Seminole Junior High School's I 
.al 	of this 	Honorable 	Court 

at 	Sanford. 	S.mlnol. 	County, first 	Spanish 	teacher 	who 
Florida. 	this 	iI,C 	14th 	day 	of was commuting daily from 
September A. D. 1551. 
(SEAL) her horns in Tampa, has re. 

Arthur 	H. 	Beckwith. 	Jr., 
Clerk signed her teaching position 
Ily Martha T. VihIen, D.C. becausi of iii health. She was 

U. W. Ware, Atty. rushed 	to 	the 	hospital 	hit 
5 

1' 	0. Box 1415 
Panford, 	Florida week after becoming serious- 
Publish Sept. II, 33, II & Oct. ly Ill and resigned on advice T. 	1551. 
CDO.47 of her physician. 

50 YEAR Masonic pins and gold membership cards were presented at 
Wayfarers meeting in DeBary Civic Center to Herbert Olsen and Ralph 
G. Bedlent (seated, left to right). Distinguished officials present were 
(standing, left to right) Samuel H. English, president of DeBary Way. 
farers; John A. Fuller of Sanford, district deputy grand master, district 
15, and Woodrow Cash of Sanford, past deputy grand muster. 

(Middleton Photo) 

Music Teacher Shot To Death 
HOT SPRINGS, Va. (UPI)- 	There were Indication., be music In several elementary 

A preliminary medical report said, that the death may have schools. 	 - 

revealed a young Georgia girl been a murder because the She disappeared Sept. 5 aft. 
who had corns to Virginia to car plunged straight over the en her roommate said she left 
teach music was abet to death. cliff, 	whereas 	an 	accident their hotel room to put her 

no un. Diane Brewster would have probably caused car away for the night. 
the car to go over at an an 

Wicksisbam, $3, a native 0 gle.  State police had originally 
counted the death as a high. 

Decatur, Ga., had been miss- 	Mann, 	from Richmond, Is way fatality but they asked 
lag for two weeks along with the state's chief medical ex- her name be deleted from the 
her car. Her body and her car aminer. fatality count "as her death 

were found at the W of a i 	During the news conference, was not caused by Injuries rs 
three Investigators were sum. 

foot cliff near Ingall's airport mailed to the site where the 
calved is a motor vehicle." 

A final medical report was 
Mit beti. 	 car was found. They said a expected from Dr. Mann by 

Bath 	County 	Common. In caliber pistol was found early next week. 
wealth's Attorney Erwin 	lg. within five feet of the spot  

-.S._-_._ 	aS.- 	__ 	 . 	4 I 

rman; Mrs. Vernon 11cr- In this project. Mrs. Herring. luncheon, 	included 	for 	the and Mrs. J. B. Scott as en- S P E C I on, 	co-chairman;; 	Mrs. ton may be called to arrange first time as part of the open- chairmen. 	Bear 	Lake Circle 
ion 	Cleaves, 	first 	vice pickup 	of 	donations 	which ing session, was prepared and will 	have 	"Noel 	Novelties" _______ 
ldent; 	Mrs. C. C. Jones, must be in by Oct. 12. Cloth- served 	by 	members of the and members were asked to 
nil 	vice 	president; 	Sirs. Ing already has been collected Bear 	Lake 	Circle 	and 	the bring ideas for the project to - WI CARI1V 

I AL S 	Shop Mafh.rs & Say.! 
LOW EASY TERMS 
AND URVICI OUR OWN ACCOUNTS 

i Forward, recording se and sent by the circle. 	Beverly Shores Circle. Feaxi- I the October meeting to be 

NOW. 
OPEN 

IN 
SANFORD 

11 
Ir 

I0 	iiU NOW 

OPEN 
IN 

SANFORD 

COLONIAL MULl 

3 Piece Bedroom Suit. 
Spacious double dresser with large ham. 
ed mirror. Full site Tester led, Chest on 
Chest. 

A & R - 
OFFICE 

MACHINES 
SALES AND SERVICE 	• 

07 EAST 1ST STREET 	 PHONE 323.1720 

LOCAL SERVICE ON 
TYPEWRITERS 	ADDING MACHINES 	MIMEOGRAPHS 

DUPUCATORS 	CASH REGISTERS 	CHECK WRITERS 
CALCWLATORS 

NOPAL . S. A. CONTRACTOR 
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man told a news conference a 
preliminary report by Dr. 0. 
T. Mann indicated Miss Wic. 
kersham was shot In the bead. 

wuqj 	USC car us,, 	u,',u 

rut. Although the area had 
been 	searched 	before, 	they 

r'° weapon had previous- 
been
Authorities refused to Spec- 

ulatel as to whether the death 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 	Mw 

EVERY DAY I , , 21 More 
KEY WEST (UPI) - The was due to murder or suicide. 

Coast Guard said 21 more Cu Miss 	Wickersham, 	a 	IN4 FARRELL' 
ban escapers from Fidel Cat- graduate of the University of ARCADE PA(KAOI TOU 
tro's Communist Island were Georgia, 	had 	been fond 	Of 

OPEN DAILY .....P A. II. • Idi P. X. rescued In the Florida Straits, driving 	alone 	In 	the 	high 
bdngtsj the refugee total to mountainous 	country 	around $1 I. FIRST 	 SAXIOS$ 

WI GIVI TOP VALUE ST&MPR .••. 
N thu 	week. Covington, when 	she taught 
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CURVED 
SECTIONAL 

In luxurious nylon friese cover. Foam 
rubber reversible sipper.d cushions. 

K 

STATEMENT OF POUCY 

PR,&UW4AC 

RECLINER 
DyI.IMsi 

Enjoy fall TV programs to samfeef. 

SAVE 
OVER $ its 

' 	:.- 	- - -:-:.'-, 
'

15 	 a If 	,i 

_ 	 ____ ----------------- mmammoor 

If your job. diez eared tomorrow 
what would you.do? 	 I? ~ 

For six years A I R Office Machines has serviced machines for the Sanford area thru a local 
office supply house. We now have our own sales and service department right here in Sanford 
wllh the Middleman profit cut from our prices. We have In stock parts for all make machines. 
Loan machines will be furnished without charge while we have your machine is for repaIrs. Our 
factory trained mechanics are dependable and sober. We will meet or b.at any locally adver. 
tis.d price on service or on sales of office machines. We will give more when you trade in your 

old machine. Ask your neighbor or friend who has dealt with us. W. will buy your machine If it 
can not be repaired. 

- 	III Iams.y. Owa., 
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carved beck lea seat chairs Is aatsh. 

SAVE 

A good many jobs will simply die- 
in the 	future. New 

To qualify for the better jobs of) 
appear 	near tomorrow, 	have you 	to re-train.1 
machines, new technIues will make Learn the new skills and techniques. 
them ob.olete. Yoitr job mihr be those jobs demand, 
one of them. And If it is, hitting the You probably know If your pies. 
panic button won't help you much. mt job is on the way out. So, don't 

what ow 	ii pisnalni ahead. wait another day to start re-train. 
You can't stop progreu. nut you 

for it 	the CaN prepare 	. . and 	new 
ing. Visit the local office of your 	If 
State Employment Service right 	17 	-- 

jobs, the new opportunities prop- 
beings. But keep 

away. 	 • 

.0 raes always 	 this M Train w1a4... rios f 	so.scgyosj,' Jobs 	-- - 
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By lam Stanleyf with three more teams mak. I tween Colonial and Seminole tonight at 7:30 at the Memos. clash at Lyuaa Field In Long. made uneventful starts In last night at Howard's he 	fieldms  .1d 

	

Viacom $i1s EdNa' 	I ing their lies debut, Including I High, last year's two top Isl Stadium when Seminole wood, 	 week's season openers. The where the Pantb9ave nev. 

A five-9808 Seminole Coon I  the first intra'county tussle, I teams in the rugged Metro 111gb's perennial junior var. In last year's Sanford-Co. Seminoles nipped Titusville, it won a ball gather But this 
y grid card thisweekend I but highlighting the attics will Conference, 	 sity powerhouse takes on the lonial clash, the Fighting 5.0, with an early touchdown week, the shoe's an the other 
Mild be an Morselingi.e I be Friday night's contest be. I The action gets underway Winter Park JV's in another Seminoles turned two early and Colonial tied Cocoa, 0-0. foot as the visiting Gainesvlll. 

Metro affair. 	 Colonial fumbles Into touch 	Oviedo surprised nearly  eleven has sever won a baU 
With Lyman having an open downs and held on for a 134 everyone with an explosive at- game in Sanford. 

dote this weekend, only three victory. This was the only loss tack last Friday in defeating Saturday night's affair be. 
high school varsity games in' for the Grenadier., who fin. Zephyrhills, 44•7, and home tween Sanford Junior High 2 Mississippi Teams  voiving county taaius are on Lahed by winning their last ton fans would like to see and South S.mlnola will be 
tap Friday night. Besides eight regular season contests the Lions repeat the perform'the first of two games in 
Seminole's visit to Orange and nipping Sanford for the ance tonight. Oviedo had no which the two schools play 
County, Oviedo and Crooms Metro crown. Colonial also trouble with Crescent City last each other this year. The ace. 
High will be playing, and both won the Region 3 Class AA season but Coach Bill Spoone end game is the annual Pea. 
will be performing before berth in the state playoffs, but Is expecting trouble this year out Bowl at Memorial Stad. In Key SEC Contests their home fans for the first lost to eventual state champ' from the visitors, who upset iurn on Oct. 30. Last year 4 
time this season. Oviedo Ion Coral Gables In the first Bunnell last year. 	 South Seminole had the edge 

ATLANTA (UPI)-The shoe ored to sweep past the Wild. over the Rebels for their clash takes on Crescent City and round. 	 Crooms lost its opener to in the two-game series, win. 
will be as the other foot Sit,  cats. Kentucky won 27.21 and at Lexington, Ky. 	 i Crooms plays host to defend' Both Colonial and Sanford Ocala Howard last Saturday ning one and tying one. 
irday when the Kentucky the Rebels never recovered. 	But Mississippi, rated no Ing Big Nine North Confer. 
Wildcats tangle with the Mu' This year, Kentucky, with higher than fifth in the conS ence champ Gainesville Un' 
iisaippi Rebels. 	 all but two regulars back In ference before the season be coIn at Memorial Stadium. 	

by S 	 es Open Season Last year, 0$. Miss was the the fold, are listed among the gan, showed In a 31.14 vie. The local card will be corn. Ba 	 eminol 

r..ses1Os pick for the Na. Southeastern Conference con. tory over Memphis State that plated Saturday night when 
ioesl championship and fav. tenders and are slim favorites it may have regained Its the junior high season opens 

touch. The Rebels would like and pits the county's two Jun- 
nothing 	Winter Park Tonight nothing better than to give for high squads-Sanford and 
Kentucky a taste of its own South Seminole-In a bead-on UPI Writer Picks medicine. 	 By J. Richards 	Coach Ralph Stumpf. Stumpf backers, Weber and Den 

Kentucky opened its season 	 Herald Spurts Writer 	explained that many of the Robinson at halfbacks and 
with a 7.0 Upset of highly se' Chattanooga 9 	Seminole High's Baby Sem' boys are very capable and the Bruce MeKibbin at safety. 
girded Missouri even though 	 moles, who have compiled a coaches will try to put into Both Florida, FSU all-star end Rick Kestner Club Folds Up 	,, 	over the past 	action as man' players as jos. D.a,ANha, didn't play at all and all-star 	

years, bit the warpath tonight sible. 

	

By MiNes iMmas 	Louisiana State over Rice- halfback Rodger Bird only a CHATTANOOGA (UPI) - in their season opener against 'We have three good ends I can't dcid• Whether 
quarter. 	 hattanooga Lookouts Pres- the visiting junior varsity in Mike Long, Ware Gardner 	Il/h. Half and Haifa tin Spurts Writer 	ISU owns one of the finest Bird and Keatner are both 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Pie. defenses in the South. 	expected to see action against Went Joe Engel, blaming a Wildcats from Winter Park. and Rick Galloway," Stumpf 

tin' the weekend winners: 	Also: Duke over South Care. Ole Miss. A wide-open contest lack of interest and low at Game time at Memorial Slad. pointed out. Long, recovering 	
fo,th.Fr rich taste 

There's no such thing&I alina. Virginia over Clemson, Is forecast. 	 tendanee, said Wednesday turn Is 7:30. 	 from a sprained ankle, will 	oi'miid flavor." 
This, the second week of the the team has "folded." 	

The local junior varsity start at one end and Galloway 
Purl Wake Forest, Maryland over thing. 	 North Carolina State over 

	

griddera will be at full and Gardner will probably ml. 	Dear Smokers 
Got that? Fine. Then you're 	 season, is the first big week 	Engei's announcement came strength as last week's rash of ternate at the other slot. An. "Why bother? Just ready for the nest step, which Ohio U. West Virginia over of iniraconlerence play. Flor' amid reports that the city's Injuries have healed and all other battle Is going on at 

, 5 Nebraska over the 
	William and Mary, George Ida 	m host to Mississippi entry In the Southern Pro,  were back in pads for yestir. center between John Hawkins 	enjoy both" 

rore. Academy, Alabama Washington over The Citadel, State, Auburn will be at Ten- 	sinl Football League, the day's drills, 	 and Leslie Green, with Green 
ver Tulsne and Army over Southern Mississippi over nesace, Vanderbilt at Georgia 

VMI. T 	
Chttanooga Cherokees, was 	'We have an exceptional having an edge as defense. 

hese are  the  closest Memphis State, Virginia Tech and Alabama meets Tulane at 
you'll get to a sure thing this Mobile, 	 all:  in deep trouble, 	bench this year," commented Tom Bryan will kick off for over Richmond  and Davidson 

the Seminole eleven tonight, over Furman. 	 Louisiana State, w h I c h 
Nebraska 	

and either he or Fred Weber week. 	
and Alabama are The Southwest: Arkansas 

itch lopsided favorites that over Tulsa - Razorbacks opens its conference  slate  next will do the punting and con' 
week at Florida, will be host version  kicking.  

yen IBM Isn't offering any know all about Tulsa's pass. to Rice-the Bengals' second 
, odds and If Army can't bent Ing attack. 	 Southwest Conference foe. 	I 

Tonight's starting defensive 
' 	 lineup for the Baby Seminoles 

V$II, then i'm switching all Texas over Texas Tech -
The Independent schedule 	 ?' t•- 	will have Long and Gardner 	 . 

my business to the National Little chance of any upset In 	 :,.  , 
finds Florida State opening Its 	 a ends, Barney Headrick and 

luard. 	 this one. season at Texas Christian, I •1 	Cordon Meyer at tackles, 
The iNg One: Notes Dam. Baylor over Washington 

-  Georgia Tech host to Texas  Green at center. Galloway, 
nor Purdue-the Bollermak' Terry Southall does it again. A & M. Miami at Syracuse 

and Memphis State paired 
Bill Miller and Bryan at line. 

ri always pull  one big upset 	Florida State over Texas  

s season. Not this week Christian - Seminoles super.  

gainst Southern Mississippi ior In virtually every depart. :t Jackson, 
Ohio State over North Care.  assent. 	 Florida, which gave the 	

SANPOID.SIMINOLI JAYCI1S 
ANNUAL Ilna-Tarheels are tough, but Far West: Navy over Stan SEC Its first victory over a 

sot tough enough to beat the ford-Middies are shaping up Big  Ten team in nine years 	By Bill Vincent Jr. 	ed. This could be cause of the 
Buckeyes on their home court, as a solid  all-around  bail club. when the Gators beat North. 

Penn State over Michigan Oregon over Utah - The western 24.14, ii favored by 	
Here we are  again,  its that hot weather we are having. 	FERTILIZER SALE  

state-Nittsny Lions always 
 

Ducks  make it two in a row. touchdown over Mississippi time again and the only way Maybe U a little rain would 
SATURDAYS  WT. U, 1161 

in, at their best over Big 10 Oregon State over Iowa- State which crushed Houston to say it li-THE FISHING s happen along the anglin would IN 
clubs. 	 Beavers seem to thrieve on 360 The average margin be. POOR I I 

Kentucky over Mississippi- Big 10 opponents. 	 tween those two teams in their There just Isn't 
any fishing pick up. 	

644 OROANIC 	(III LI. SAC) 

going on that really would Well, I will see you next 	$a.00 DiIv'sd - Cal 322.541 Too much Rick Norton. 	 - 	 • last six games has been less make news, of course  last  week U the fishing is any 
The .Bad:  Syracuse  over than a point, 	 week I stated that September good. So long for now and 	PIOCUIS P01 COMMUNITY PIOaCiI 

Miami-By at least two touch. 	Standings 	Army, is favored over Au- the year, but it just doesn't 
Tennessee, 210 conqueror 	is the best fishing month of baWl fishing, If you go. 

towns. 
Pittsburgh over Oklahoma 	NATIONAl. LF.A(11E 	burn, which lost, in the last seem to be going like it -Be it football or baseball, 	

W. I.. Pet. GB period, to Baylor 144. How-should. NO you never can tell about Pills.
burgh. 	 San Fran. 	.592 	ever, this game might better Jim Crows says fishing is 	BEER 	ILLY 

Rutgers over Princeton - Ins Angeles 1111 64 .1179 2 	be rated a tossup since both 	

I 
teams appear to have strong pretty slow all around. There 

seems to be a lot of school Ibis is IM same the scarlet 
Cincinnati 	87 611 .569 

3'.4 defenses and weren't impress' bass but no one seems to be Knights have been waiting for Pittsburgh 	85 70 .1118 	
iv.  offensively  in their open. 

PUTT 
Milwaukee 81 71 .t 	 catching any of the little crit. 	Ballantine's all summer, 	 era. 	

: 	 DRY Harvard  over Holy Cross- 	 ters. 	hithi1 77 73 .513 12 	Georgia, which surprised 
Crusaders are operating with  St. Louis 	75 76 .497  14i the nation by upsetting Ala. 

Marina Isle also stated that 
• 	POP TOP is Inexperienced quarterback. Chicago 	61 113 .454 21 	hama 15. 	

fishing is pretty slow and the 
17, is favored by two 

The hlUwset: Mi c hi gan         houston 	62 91 	 water is dropping. This could .406 28% touchdowns over Vanderbilt mean that we are about to 	 CANS 	 VERMO 	- 
over California- Who's the New York 	11 1011 	which tied Georgia Tech 1010. 
guy who booked those first 	Wednesday's Result. 	The oddsmakers were im' 

have a pretty cold winter on 

Iwo games on California's Philadelphia at Chicago ppd., pressed by that victory over our hand., 
	 M CAN 

So the fisherman is the big. 
• 

schedule? 	 rain 	 Alabama which was a bit mis' gest liar in the world? 	 I 
South California  over Wig. Pittsburgh 6 New York 2 	leading in its outcome. Van ox  

ronain - Badgers are trying Cincinnati 7 San Francisco 1 dy's veteran defense limited Lend an ear all, 
you good 	

to liars, this one will really to 	build their entire often. Los Angeles 7 Milwaukee 	Tech to four first downs. 	shake up your good deer hunt. sly, backfield. 	 (11 inn.) 	 Alabama will be out SaItir era. This Is the way it was Indiana over Northwestern St. Louis 4 Houston I 	night to OVC the loss to at Forest Green, Calif. 

I Ancient Age 
Ancient 	RELSKA 

-Wildcats take another one 	Today'. Game. 	Georgia was a fluke. The 	7.2.yesr.otd deer bunter, as the this. 	 Philadelphia at Chicago, (2) CrImson Tide, which booted B. 11. Given., aimed at a buck Illinois over Southern Meth. 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	numerous scoring chances last and tired for his  first  kin of 	 Old. Full Quart 	BARCLAY  lu__a. a,4  odist-lU 	 I. lnoti have too many 	 W.  L.  Pet. GD Saturday, Is better than the  the season, which is a  two. 	 10 Yrs.  horses. 	 Minnesota 	96 6* ,62$ 	Georgia game indicated and limit season. To Mr. Givins' 	 I Aria_a over Kansas - Baltimore 	86 64 .573 1 probably will try to pour It surprise his 1153 bunting was 	Ic1 Old Charter 	101JP1OI 	, 

Stronger offensive and defen. Chicago 	1111 66 .573 I 	on against Tulane which lost over, 	 I 	I d" UM. 	 Detroit 	84 69 .549 h13 to Texas 31.0. 
Also: Minnesota ever Wash. Cleveland 	$071 .630 14% 	alana StIte 	

(livins' shot went through 
, 100 victor the head of one buck and than 	

i 	oo • 1i 	G 0 R D 0 N 
I.gt.n hate, Missouri  over New York 76 79 .487 21% over  Texas  MM thanks 10 killed a different buck stud. 	'' Park & TlJford 	VODKA 	1J 
Oklahoma Stale. 	 California 	73 81  .474 23% its defense, Is rated two touch' Ing  dire behind  it. 	L1 IN PROOF. FULL  e 	HaVeN Blend .11 	eulb: Florida over Washington  67 85 .441 25% downs better than Rice; Geor' If you think that you might 
Mississippi state - (lator, Boston 	60 95 .237 37 	us Tech, hoping to regroup be a good fisherman this Is are shooting for that South. Kansas City 55 96 .264 40 its offense alter a miserable the time to try that goad luck, 	 • I 	 I I eastern Conference crown. 	Wednesday's Results 	effort against Vandy, is rated cause some of lbw beet flab. Georgia over VanderbIlt - Baltimore 5 Minnesota 2 	10 points stronger than the ermen are being disappoint. Coach Vince Dooley has were. Cleveland 4 New York 8 	Aggies; Florida Stale, minus  
ad the Iulldws about a 	

' Chicago 2 Detroit 1 	Fred Biietnikofl and Steve 
down slier their win over Ala. Washington S Kansas City 2 Tensi, is favored by a touch' 	PLAY GOLF 

LANCERS hems. 	 California 10.2 Boston 1.0 	down over TCU; and Miami, 	MEYBERSHIP $lew IOU $2"  Georgia Tech over Texas 	Tüy. Games 	upset 73 by Southern Method' then weekday Greens Ye. St 
A.&M. - N. sweat 	

_. 	 Cleveland at New York 	ut, Is a two touchdown  under-  Land  Or  Likes Country Club 
Hwy. 1142. Camelberry Tennessee over Auburn - _____ 	Washington at Kansas City dog at Syracuse which beat 

Army. 	 ---- 	 - Vol. Joshed goad against  (Only games scheduled) Navy 14-I. 	 CHIANTI 	Burgundy 	$ 	99 
Cloy Asks Ban 
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CAM"  Clay, 	
GLINMOU CARSON CITY, Nov. 

(UP!) - Ce.ehae Clay, the 
ass in the middle of the 

picture, has takes the  first 	 R A 	 16 PROOF C I N G I 	.IN. 
a"" 

I c.us 
meddled heavyweight title 7CROWN GIN eta, to rsgals the good gm. 	 COLONUL 
a" of  the Weeld Iozlg As. ____ 	AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING FAMILY HOBBY 	 Iii 	0 L D 	POPOV 

Is a telegram Is WBA 
President James L Desk 	 FUN FOR ALL AGES! 	 $6 PROOF 	 TVAISCKU 
Clay Wsiusy naked the 	 TOM 	C R OW  $6 PROOF 

givo So lift ha 1$-month ban 
against Ms. The VIA set 	 NO ASMIUION 	 MOORI 	 VODKA  
Clay dews as grounde he 
ww elgied a 90*" is, a 
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• Citrus Council Of Girl Scouts In 
Process Of Troop Reorganization 

A By lane Caaselberry Courses are presented by 
Seminole 	District 	of 	the the Citrus Council for adult 

Citrus Council of Girl Scouts, volunteers to help new lead. 
,, o. 	SMiflO, ,U  covering  a., era and committee chairmen 

West Volusla Counties, 
isIflu  

in 
learn 	about 	the 	Girl 	Scout 
program. 	Interestc1 	adults 

• the process of reorganizing are asked to contact the neigh. 
existing troops and organix. borhood chairman responsible 
Ing new troops throughout for organizing troops in their 
the district, area. 

Mrs. Anita McGinnis, dis. Chairman of Neighborhood 
• 

triet 	chairman, 	says 	"Bur- One (Sanford north of 25th 
veya show that there are ma- St., Lake Monroe, and Paola) 
say girls wishing to become is Mrs. W. E. ?dacLauchlin, 
Girl Scouts or Brownies but 316 Satsuma Dr., Sanford. 
a shortage of adult leader' Neigrborhood chairman for 
ship may prevent them from No. 2, (Sanford north of 25th 

- doing so. St. and Lake Mary - Mrs. 
"The Girl Scout  program  M. J. Sorokowsky, 221 Home. 

in the district cannot expand wood Dr., Sanford. 
without adults willing to be- Chairman for Neighborhood 
come Girl Scout leaders," she No. 3 	(Lyman High, Alta. 

- added. monte 	Elementary, 	Rosen- 
Adult 	volunteers 	In 	Girl wald, Bear Lake Elementary, 

Scouting are selected on the and St. Mary Magdalen) is 
basis 	of 	qualifications 	such Mrs. L. H. 6lanles, 11 Hatta. 
as 	maturity, 	emotional 	sta' way Dr., Altamonte Springs. 
bility, 	teachability, 	enthusi. Chairman for Neighborhood 
asm, and understanding. No. 5 (South Seminole Jun. 

The purpose of Girl Scout. for 	High, 	South 	Seminole 
Ing 	is to 	inspire 	girls with 

• 
 Elementary, English 	Estates 

the 	highest 	ideals 	of 	char. Elementary, 	Longwood, 	and 
acter, patriotism and service, Oviedo) is Mrs. L. D. Potter, 

$ that they may become happy 2180 Derbyshire Rd., English 
and resourceful citizen.. Estates. 

400 Memberships Paid At Opening 
• Meeting Of South Seminole PTA 

By Jane Casselberry nival at the school 	Oct. 	16, 
It was standing room only which will be in conjunction 

at the first meeting of the with a spaghetti supyer. 
South Seminole Junior High lie announced a total enroll. 
School In Cuse!berrj in the ment of 1,360 students. 
school cafetonlum ani nearly Rolland Hilt of th' science 
400 memberships were paid, department 	reported 	on 	the 
Mrs. Joseph Pavelcha., presi. special training for the new 
dent, presided at the meeting. earth science curriculum which 

Principal John Angel spoke he took this summer In Soul. 
briefly on the aims and plans der, Cob. 
for the school. In reprting on The 	audience 	wax 	enter' 
the 	Athletic 	Boostera Auo. tamed by a number !ung by 

• elation, he said that this year's the ninth grade rhorus. 
Coal has been !et at $5,000 Parents 	attending received 
and more members are needed, quite a work out when they 

The money will be used for attempted to follow their chit. 
athletic 	facilities 	that would dren's schedules, dashing from 

91 benefit all of the attdent body, class 	to 	class 	to 	receive 	a 
both boys and jirls, and will resume of each course by the 
Include  minor sports such as teachers, 
tennis, golf and track. Refreshments 	were 	served 

The first fund raising effort following the meeting by the 
by the Boosters will be a car. executive board. 

Grace Methodist Joy Circle Hears 

Outline Of Upcoming Activities 

a 
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J.P. Stevens' 'Wor.deigiaP' 3.flngs, pleated Solid 
glass fiber drapes. Completely washable, no ironing 
needed. Won't mildew, wrinkle or crease. Now-at our 
lowest price of the s.osonl Choose either size at one 
low price. Fully cut-ps, pair 50" wld. across top, 84" 
wide across bottom. 

Oc-Ceodm n,sds..i 

VISCOSE TWEED RU 
Rayon %bease tweed room da ss babon mon4hp loten foam nUw 
bock. Chooss from 4 smart decerotoç ado.ss 11 Mill gold, green and 
salt and pepper. Add warmth and charm to any roes. Match your decor 
or odd. coniroeling odor. ivy low ## JAt FuMe lost, low priceS 

(..•va. 17e91  
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VISCOSE TWUD RUG RUNNIR. 
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Refreshments of coffee and 
homemade cookies were serv-
ed by Mrs. Williams. 
Mrs. Richard Silvers Jr., see. 
retary; Mrs. Lamar Williams, 
treasurer, and Alvera Kelly, 
sunshine chairman. Mrs. Jo 
Harr expressed her appreci. 
ation to the group for help 
In making the recent bake 
sale a success. 

Mr., Jim Leonard taught 
the first part of a six-part 
study court, on the Book of 
Acts. 
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By Sum  Stanley 
In baseball if you get 21 hits in $4 attempts for a 

All average you may be on your way to the hail of 

fame. But the sam. percentage In predicting football win. 
sore would make you pay at the door, and if you are a 

4 	I gambling man, you couldn't even afford that. 
Asyway, that's how this corner came out last week in 

t Its football selections. However we did bit on the two 
a upsets-Melbourne over Edgewater and Tennessee over 

Army, although some considered Tennessee a favorite 
over the Cadets before the game started- 

The ties really hurt this past weekend. Six of 'em 
messed us up and if we would throw these games out, our 
percentage would climb to .760-21 of 2$. The big detour 
last week was Georgia's win over Alabama, while Duke's 
win over Virginia, Oregon's decision over Pittsburgh and 
8M U's  triumph of Miami also fooled us. 

On the high school scene, things were really low. Of 
the 12 games selected only six were predicted correctly. • 
We missed Ocala Howard's win over Crooms, limes 
City'. one.point win over Kissimmee and Apopka's vie. 
tory over Ocoee. 

The U. games between Winter Park and Evans, 
Colonial and Ocoee and Bishop 	Moor, 	and 	Lakeview 
didn't help things either. 

But well try spin and a.. what happens. 

• On the college scene: 
Florida over Mississippi State-The Galore will have 

their hands full, but they won't disappoint the fans in 
their home opener. • FSU over TCU-Another great season begins for the 
Seminoles. 

Syracuse over Miami-Squeezing the Orange will be 
even harder than taming a Mustang. 

In other college games-Army over VM!, Stanford 
over Navy, Michigan State over Penn State, Pittsburgh 

over Oklahoma, 	Cincinnati 	over 	Houston, 	Illinois 	over 
SMU. Indiana over Northwestern, Iowa over Oregon State, 
Michigan 	over 	California, 	Minnesota 	over 	Washington 
state, Missouri over Oklahoma State, Nebraska over Air 

'Force. 
Notre Dame over Purdue, Ohio State over North 

Carolina, Maryland over Ohio U., Arkansas over Tulsa, 
Alabama over Tulane, Tennessee over Auburn, Virginia 
over Clemson, Duke over South Carolina, Georgia Tech 
over Texas A&M, Kentucky over Mississippi, LSU over 
Rice, N. C. State over Wake Forest, VPI over Richmond, 
West Virginia over William & Mary, Arkansas over Tul. 
as, Baylor over Washington and Texas over Texas Tech. 

Also, I must remain true to my alma mater and pick 
Marshall over Eastern Kentucky, 

The college upset of the week: Vanderbilt over Geor. 

On high school scene we see: 
Seminole High over Colonial-The Seminoles' offense 

should click this week. 
Oviedo over Crescent City-But not as easy as last 

week. 
Crooms ever Gainesville-Another toughie for the 

Panthers. 
Also, Boon, over Winter Park, Oak Ridge over Evans, 

Ocala, De. Bishop Moore ever Apopka, Edgewater over 
Lend over St. Auguitine, Sebreess over L.esburg, Xli- 

-7 simmceover Lakeview, Wildwood over Dade City. 
Sanford and Crooms will provide the upsets in the 

high school circle, 
S 	S 	S 

Some interesting items were picked up at the Semi. 
4 	'V sole High grid drills this week. 

First of all, quarterback Buddy Stumpf, who Is se. • covering from $ bout with mononucleosis, showed up u 
a spectator for a few minutes. Buddy, who has ben at 
home under doctor's orders for nearly two weeks, re- 
turns to school tomorrow. However it will be a few more 
weeks before K. dons the pads again. 

Leroy IJopper, the Seminoles' veteran end Is stilt bob- 
blIng with his twisted knee and his return is indefinat.. 

if It could be two week., It could be a month or It could be 
not at all, 

Assistant Coach Dick Williams 	tells 	us 	that out. 
standing defensive performances 	by 	Seminole 	gridder. 'I will be awarded by painting feathers on the helmet.. The 
defenslve merit system (or feather plan) goes ilk, this: 
One whit, feather for each defensive player in shutout 
victory; one white feather for each defensive player pert 
in successful goal line stand; and one orange feather for 
eachdefensive player whose Individual efforts give the 
Seminoles the bill-such as recovering a fumble and in- 

tercepting a pass. 
Middle guard Johnny Cannavino and defensive safety 

Bernie Barbour earned the orange feathers by recovering 
fumbles against Titusvllhe last week. "Mighty Mite" Mike 
McGuire nearly got a feather for his cap when be Just 

- missed a pus interception on a great defensive effort. 

Los Angeles And Cincinnati Cut 

Into Giant's National League Lead 
$yG.ergeC.Lsagfeed 	cord,  ad Ioi when hs,uhis 

UPI Spud. Writer 	total to Tint the end of July. 
While Prank Robinson was But Will., bothered by Iair 

roashl" up the Giants, little lei and fatigue, has stairs  

'H 
 auryWille p 	ly is Is the last two months. 

hot andallola ridden the 

P

Natiosial League has another booed out of Cladneati Is As. 
slley fight for the pennant. 	

'' 	imed his tonld Sep. 
timber pad, with a three-na Robinson and Wills, kMg homer off loser Juss Mad. On of the CincimamU and Los chat and sent the Giants reel. Angeles gauge ii the 	in to 74 defeat. Zdft 

We to overthrow hague4sad. drives In $7 rums this swith bi sad Isbatting .Isi. gained their touch Juat Is time  • after recent stomps. Wills literally Male a ii.. Sponior Game from the 	 . 	EVANSVILLE, lad. (UP!) duced theirmargin to two - 	A1 	- The Press  Club of Evani. e Las 

I%-s--r 
tTtllt,1at 

VANISH WINDIX 

: 55cft55 
emp.•:j v..n 6 I 	Vade.$ 

II 	C..pt.tely Now Wipe 
cleans sad Wlad.z wl 
his hIps elide. snin. 
berm stains Iproyanglo 
and sings from' wipe It ii 
tellet.bowl. lomisdayl 

"or Avow  
PRAY 

2. 97 9.97 
W& wbas b. heated 

safely Is lb. 1161 wing 
agais4 Milwaukee,  
rend for his third theft of the 
aight Will soured on Leo Jehe. 

's single I. give the Dud. 
gets a 74 vIcisey'ever the Braves. 

The master thief apparent 
ly was on his way to brash. Iighãsmmclsnbaasre 

?rII JgM brwA 41111111 
I 	I 	I 	 TU 	 I ,,  

am.amesm.bes1ue*J 	__-- I 	• -.- -- 	um  

BOTH GREAT STORES OPEN DAILY 10 *11. 70 10 P.M. 	SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 7 P.11. 

vms will sponsor an .xbIW 
ties go_i Friday between 
the R'Um.n BeSets sad 
the Detroit pistons at the ha. 
tiomal Basketball Association. 

flees an sppuzlaaady 
1,50 nMnnd tunnels is the 
United States, with an ag-
gregate lngth of about * 

Upcoming 	activities 	and 
• projects 	were 	outlined 	for 

members of the Grace Meth. 
odiat Church Joy Circle 	of 

• the 	Women's 	Society 	of 
- Christian Service at the Sep. 

timber meeting in the church, 
- - 	. It was announced that all 
: women of the WSCS were to 

meet Thursday of this week 
and 	again 	the 	following 

• • Thursday 	at 	9:30 	am. 
at 	the 	church 	to 	make 

_,. smocks 	for 	Latin-American 
children. 	It 	was 	requested 
that as many women as poe. 

- sible 	bring 	portable sewing 
machines and that all women 
bring scissors and pins. 

- Among other activities will 
be the covered dish luncheon 
at 12:30 p.m., Oct. 7, for the 

, general meeting; a Quiet Day 
' at the church Oct. 28, begin. 

- sling at 10 am., and the 9:30 
am. Prayer and Bible Study 

• Group meetings at the church 
each Wednesday. Next meet. 

• log of Joy Circle will be at 
' 10 am. Oct. 14, 
1  Reports 	were 	given 	by 

hag prayer was offered by 
Mrs. Leonard. 

at Other members attending 

S. were 	Mrs. 	Malcolm 	Lodge, 
Mrs. Richard Breeze, and Sins, 

, Otis Taylor. 

- Legal Notice 
I. sovics or KICTiO* 

TO WHOSI IT MAT CO?J. 
• CSRNs 	Pursuant 	to 	section 

: isais, 	Florida 	?tatutsu, 	notice 
• . Is hereby given of an election 

to bo held on Tuesday, October 
. 	ISIS 	for 	the 	purpose 	of 

throe 	(8) 	.up.rvlsors 
- ' electing 

for Seminole IoU * Water Con' 
- s.rvstlon District for t.rms of 

(cur 	(4) 	years 	and-one 	(1) 
(or tins of two (I) rears. 

Tue followiag polling places 
will 	be open on 	election dir 
between the hour. of 1:05 A.M.  

, 
sndIP.M. 

o Chamber of Corntn.rcl 1514g., 
-tiaiford Ave. I let Strut, 
Sanford. Florida 
(Ivisdo Drag Stems- Ovi.40, 
Florida 
$ootts Garage - TgwOe& 
P'lorid* IL  - All 	Q60,111104  eliot.,. 	ruid' 
g 	within 	the 	District 	shall 

be eligible 	to 	vote. 	Qualified 
,l.tors as USSC herein include 
th* 	persons qualified to vote 
in •.nsral eleotitas und.r the 

p costItUtlOfl 	and 	statutes 	of 
- Florida 	who 	are 	landowners 

within 	lbs 	4I.triot 	aimed i 

.•._. 
ab.,S. I. K. ilolliagiwei'th 

Adminh.Iratur 
state 	soU 	Cons.i'Vatift 
Board 

O 
Publish Sept. Ii, 55 .1155 
CDQST 

Legal Notice 
IV 'mm crncvrr COUnT, 
Bi%TU JUDICIAL C1ICLfl', 
IX *nu FOR smmsxos.m 
COV*TY. PLOSIDA 
an cu*nc'nns no. 1111341111,  

novicu OP SUIT 
CATHERINE RICE, 

Plaintiff, 
VS. 
II. T. van der LAA() and LU. 
CILI..E van dir L.AAQ. hIs wit*. 

i).f.ndants. 
THE STATE DY PLOKIDA TOe 

l.L'Cll.l•ll van d.r 1.AAO 
(I45 Iieach.r Road 
FLINT. MItiUQAN 

YOU ARE H}REHV NOT!. 
Yil0 that a suit has bum 
filed am.l,,st you. LUCII•l.E 
van dir LAAO, In the ahoy.. 
entitled cause, and that you 
are required to Ill, your An-
swer with the Cl.rk of this 
Court and to sorve a copy 
thereof upon the Plaintiff or 
the Plaintiff', attorney., whose 
name and address em.: Stin' 
strom, Davis £ McIntosh. Post 
Office box 13*0, Sanford, Plor. 
Ida. 32111, not later then Oot-
c.b.r 87, 1111. It you fail to 
do so, a Decree Pr. Conteslo 
will be catered against you for 
the r.li..f dimandod in the 
Complaint and the suit pro,  
cud on put.. This suit is to 
nforce an equitabie claim by 

resulting or constructive trust 
against roil prop.rty, the sub' 
ject matt.r of this salt. The 
real property proceed against 
and lit, subject mettir of this 
suit ii locst.4 in 5.mtnoi. 
County, Florida, and described 
as follows: 

Lot I. Block I. and Lots 5. 
4 and 5. Block 8, of 
$EMINOL.A PARK. accord' 
Ing to amended Plat there. 
of as recorded in Vial 
hook I, Page II. Public 
Records of Seminole Coun. 
ty, Florida. 

WITNESS my had and the 
emil of said Court at Sanford 
Seminole County, Florida, this 
Slit day it S.ptamb.r. A. 0 
1161. 

Arthur H. Ieckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Martha T. Vthlsa 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL) 
itenitrom, Davis £ Mclot..k 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Post Office IM39 21S• 
Sanford. Florida 52111 
Publish Sept. $8. 55 * Oct 1, 
14, 3111. 
CUQ 4$ 
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$ 	utwvy Styki Sqer.Powed4/j 82O LW VHF 

21 COLOR TV' CONSOLE 
OWO 211 color picture tub. (265 sq. K

NEVER 
-viewable area). -Sup.t - powerful UHF. 
VHF •tun.ri. Security sealed circuits. Au. 
lomatic gain control. Amazing Newvls. 
for memory  type tuner. Power transform. 

PRICED 
s.. Exquisite flowing Danish modern d.. 
sign. A beautiful addition to any home. 
Superb quality and craftsmanship. True, 
clear color and sharp black and whit. 	

LOWER 
pictures. See it today and charge It at J.M. Fi.IdsI 0 

A(øiv OWftH"DShMOáII StyAk All 2 01 L VHF 
I 

21 "  COLOR CONSOLE T-TE 
t4w21"aiwninTznd bonded sM.Td plc. 
furs tub. (265 sq. in. 'vi.wabi..ar.o).: 	S NEVER 	_ Color contrast control. AGC control. 
Push button circuit br.a..r. Power One, 
noise filter. P.rm.lok fin. tuning co.: 
trol. Decorator styled Danish modem 

PRICED cabinet. High quality TV set and a 

beautiful 

p1cc. of furniture. Sharp,, 

LOWER

clear color and black and whit. plc. 
lures. Charge It today.. . take 3 full 
years to pay at J.M. Fieldil 

S 

one 

S 

(t.m'(iftèj All 82 (hun,,.! LWF. VHF 

21miNCH COLOR TV 
Full power transformer. 
All area high gain tuner.. 

NEVER Now 21" aluminized 
bonded shield picture 
tub. (265 sq. In. view. 
ab!. area). Color can. 	

PRICED 
trait control. Hl - fl'   FM 
sound. Color tuning can. 
he,. P.rmlok fin, tuning 

can. LOWER trust. 

----: "•'' 	'1 

0: 

J •  4 

.1 

I •I 

i 	Si $ 

MOTOROLA 23"" COLOR TV MOTOROLA 23 1̀  COLOR TV 
23" rectangular color tub. (274 sq. In. viewable 	23" rectangular color tub. (274 sq. In. t.wabI. 
or.o). Handwlr.d color chossla. Solid slots UHF 	aria), Golden M ..Hd slat* UHF color suns,. 
tuner. Varlobie tons control. Two 4" x 6" Golden 	Golden M handwlrd chaists. hotly Mis$co 
Yaks .peal.m 	 styling with inopl. gratn.d IWali. 

ZENITH 21" COLOR I 	25" COLOR TV da 	 M6H
Iuavsr ukr Ti 	31 	R.dongu1.$useIg. uio, tie. (25 sq. In. Wow. 

	

*dk.L 1 olN . e. U sq. In. dsw1, 	Ele a is). $pSr Gold Vldis u,d 12 chsnnol 
2M 0 	SI pIw. P1w. #00 IF 	twuiln 	a*,g .) 	ILR speaker .y$em. 21.000 ohs TWo is. spss 	 SI pklw* power. Nanduf,sd 

I  S 

am 

0. Sit (.atoaipwvry D.slgat 19St,. 0. AIIN.w 1966 SlIm Cdh.t 
SYLVANIA 21" COLOR TV 	SYLVANIA 25'" COLOR TV 
lylvanlo's (smous "color bright 15 ptdur. tub 	23" color picture tub. (295 sq. In. viewable or). 
263 sq. In. vl.wEl. area). Deluxe control panel. 	hg 7" oral speaker. Variable ton. itrot. Dc. 
hmimsssd W* á.nnsl sslodon, 	 ha. control panel. SjIranla Color Bonus choists, 

" MWJR MR 	Aiw 'H ISN 
RCA VETW 21." COLOR RCA - VICTOR, 25" -COLOR 	' • 

$swICAAbaft  16411111 uu 	. DII sq.In. itii...h 	 . Pam m On .  .JInISIJIIL 	I$JA$C. 	s.$), 	's"up, 
are 8111100*1110 

rAUTY #0 on true 
Value r8nWy=A;$*"" 

#at give sa cleft  vings uamnte y 	 . 

SNAT wumu 
 

PARK  U. IN ANDO 	IA$T IS&*M 1111111011  
111W IIIVJNIIP ON SAt? II LW. to Is P.M. WISSAVi II MID 95I P.M. II 

- 
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Soft Crushable Hats Lend Imagination To Autumn Chapeau Scene 	 Afteir you see 
NEW 'YORK -(NEA)-It's people like to adopt the fash. their own age. And 18-yea r has had fourstarring roles 'One of the things I have

In motion pictures Is now busy learned very forcefully and 
j w.,'The new 'softies" cover a felt, silk and even crushable 	 • your dodor

P9 8 
	... 

- 	

Foreign Fashion Trends Move Westward - A La 	
no established fact 	 worst by m stars of bid Donna Loren who 	

setting the trend for soft. quickly Is that ayoungm: 	
0f *hopes and 
 Is 	g; her:'s  a pert and pretty style 	 bring your 

,. 	t 	 ________________________ 	 LI 	 , 	 - 	 crushable hats. In fact, she star has to be inore'in' where every taste and for 	3' 	to top off every young girl's 	'"1_.co ' 	prescription wflu ivicrieflry, 	 - 	
. 	FASHION speaks an International 'anguage all 	 . 	

' 	 celebrated her recent birth. fashion Is concerned than the hii. 	 fall wardrobe. 	 - Its own and U.S. women, probably the beat 	I 	 ' 	 - 	 day in New York after finish audience is She has to gct 	\o one will look like a  
Lloyd 1. Edwairj. 	 ' 	 ' 	dressed in the world, are always ready to adopt 	 Lug 	Sergeant Deadhead there a lot sooner, Donna topped off peanut or like she As 	V' 	 .... • 	 , 4, '. i 	foreign trends and give them an American ac- 	 1 	S 	 shopping for a wardrobe of said. 	 i hiding under a mushroom," Hat brims for fall range I 	cent Pictures show contrasts between tradt- 	 r 	

, 	 f 	 soft erushabtes for fall 	1 1 have to know in advance is the av Donna Loren sum from the precise and compact 
Engaged 	 : 

'.- 	
tional styles from three ports of call and their 	 .. 	 . 	 I 	 Tb,.e draped, all-occasion what all the girls in my age med up the new trend, 	to the oversized. Imaginative Jf '.t---" -' ..-, 	 Americanized counterparts, as shown at a float- 	 hats not only complement the bracket will be wearing next "And better still, a girl can new dimensions Include the 	

-_• Mr. and Mrs. 0Ubeit E 	 . .. 	____________ 
	 ing fashion show aboard a liner of the Amen- 	

.. 	 . 	 .. 	- 	 dreasedup look that young season. This summer it was wear her hair up in a twist tricorn, reminiscent of Colca. 	
. 	 P0 $224*fl McH.nry of Groton, COVfl. ' 	

-.4 	 can President Lines. 	 . 	 people are adopting this sea- easy to anticipate that these or at shoulder length with the Iii dabs The rancher or cow 	 DOWNTOWN eniammes the engagement and son, but cover all the sins of hats would be a hot fall fash- same hat." she added. 	boy-inspired upturned brim 
approaching marriage of their SANFORD 

an in-between hairdo 	ion item They couldn't miss 	You'll find these hats in fur.1 also figures to score high  
daughtar,Misa Diane Me- . -i - 	 ______ 	 - 	 : 	. •.• . : 	• 	 . 	 . 	 _______________ 	 __________________________________________________ 

3reary, to Lloyd 1. Edwards, 
am IA Edwards. 	-' 	 " 	 t 	

L4. •T• i+: v" /.4 V 	, 	• 5' 	 ' 

Electric

at Ffteb Senior High Sellicial 
In Groton.. 	 All 

Mr. Edwards was gradulkt- 
od tram Seminole High 

V. is with the class of HG2. He 
Is graduate of Massey Elec- 

and is presently in do Sub- 
marine Service in 
aboard Me inasher submarine 
under condractlon at the Gen- 
eral Dynamic  

Lake M&I7, and the Into Mr. 

' 	 k 	
- 	 ZALE'S. . AMERICA'S LARGEST JEWELERS WITH OVER 400 STORES FROM COAST TO 

Themarriage will be sd 	
.. 	 -- 	 - 	 - .•.. 	 _______ 	

LL 	
. 	

COAST NOW BRINGS SANFORDAMERICA'S GREATEST JEWELRY VALUESI @MnIW on Nov. 20 at the 
Sacred Heart Church In Gro-

40-004 
General Electric 	 . 

)M/AM Radio 

	

Mra- 71 T 	XT - 

5 	es. 3 tyicelptors 	 • 	I 	-, 	 .. 	 . 	 ., 	 . 	 •1 	. 	 ,. 	 I__ •.. 	 . 	 •. 	 - 	.1 Southern 	
rectifier. Automatic freqesney 	 t _i 	

-• 	 r 	I 	 ' 	kL 
L 	 - 	control Acoustically designed 

	

?t .!' 	 4 	 '•1' 	 _, I S7?k 
OLD meets new In South Seas casual wear. The 	SILHOUETTE blouse and silk-lined capri pantm 	Cl I INNES E' 141 	Air 	comfortable Mother Hubbard muumuu, left, Is 	combine comfort and style. They're patterned 	or anywhere else. lug 	

h 	e 	Amerlcani. 
tted costume at left 	21.99 	 ACTRESS Donna Loren models the new crushable hats for fall. Fresh, 	t, :4 	 ..j 	" .. 	

- 	:- 	• 	 s  
still popular but most modern girls like the long 	after simplified Japanese kimono, shown at 	Is tMitiltional. Alodel at 

 
fun. far out and way in-today's spirit echoes in the line of the young 

sheath at right, 	 right. 	 zed "e'8b01I. 	 pixie silhouette (top left) piled sky high in American opossum. Amen-  
can opossum hood (top right) buttons under the chin These are Max 	 I UACI..4 

san aSERVICI 	
Sophie Tucker, "last of the 	

Bogen designs. Young blue and red print stitched brim fedora by Adolfo 	 tit,  

Al Phone 3224321 	red-hot marnam," was bom La Area WW Clubs Invited 	 11 (lower left) has side grosgrain detail. Corduroy envelope triangle hat 	 V i 
2513 ftrk Dr. 	 Barbecue Fetes The Barkers 	 fil 	(lower right) was Inspired by the kerchief hat. The difference lies in 

lRussia Ili IBM. 	 that it can be worn tied In back. to the side or In front. It's an Ideal 
Seven sparkling diamonds are 

	

To 	Exciting Autumn Gala 	 cover 	 keltsl Am eliquaite 14K gold MoLmling 
Illy Mrs. Clarence Snyder 	let Barker. 	 Charleston, S. C. 	 -up for wilted tresses by Sally Victor Headlines. 	

beautikes this diamond sol,taife. 	 smajostically set in 14K gold. 
The College Park Welcome Orlando visitors. 	 Mrs. Thelma Lewis enter. The Barkers have been ath 	Attending the party were 	 em 	 " 	- 	 - - - lies 	 ' 	 1' 	 !UWç. Sao 

basicand 
	

e 	e 	fi 	Wagon Club of Orlando will A F Edmunds, director tamed at a family gathering tioned at Norfolk, Va lie 	ir. and Mrs John Jurss and 	 io TRANSISTOR I'M/AM .AXO 	 i 	 t 	 The now look In diamond soli - Wagon " ' 	" all ... 	entertain at the third annual and general manager of Sta and barbecue at her home, 411 now In Guan tanamo for ICY re will children John Douglas Tat-I 	 Automatic frequency control 	 I 	W 	., it 	 '1 touts. Sit in citIed 14K 	 i Eight diamonds in Ina Ion@ 14K 	4-!l 	 Modern stylinj highlights this 

	

and Cindy; 	 EnJOY the finest sourA. small 
 Florida District Council of will be the speaker. His topic honor of her daughter and remain with her mother. Upon 4flfl,

Autumn Gets of the Central tion wmrE-TV. Channel 24, Orange Avenue. recently In cral weeks And his wif  

	Pt Ia f 	L___- 	Jid cop*, Aataa. 	 ':' 	 & 	
god ma eaneicitingbuida pair. 	w - 	 ., - 	 . 

flp 	11 t Slow, 	 Welcome Wagon Clubs, 	will be 'Potential of Educa. son-in-law, U. and Mrs. Char- his return they will move to Mr. and M
fine GIs Mona so laim, 	to 

rs. Nick 	e U 	 18.88 	 By Jane Casselberry 	siege of pneumonia. 	Since returning from a three II. ''4 	4"..it- 	 . 	ff 	 ,5fr---• - .W 	' 	 '1' 	A 	 - . 	 . 

	

Welcome Wagon Clubs play tional Television for Central 	 and children, Linda. enne 	
39-93? 	 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boness IfIA feelms of 	 a vital role In Central Flor- Florida." Sir. Edmunds brings 	 and Donna; Sir. and Mrs. Ed-

_____

months visit with relatives 	
43k4_ 

	

Ida development. At first con- it background of 23 years pro- 	 ward Bennett and daughters. 	Electric CAN OPEN= 	 of Piney Ridge Road are visit- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jenquin and friends In Now York and "s"" 	 7, 

	

tact with Uw newcomer, Wel. feaslonal experience In the 	 Cheryl and Denniesse and 	sits on cou"tair or mount* an 	 fox friends and relatives in of Thomas Drive recently re- Pennsylvania two weeks ago. wall. Opens any sine An 

	

come Wagon provides the link field of education to his post- 	 Sandy Metzler; Mrs. Betty 	
can. With battle opossys 	 Milwaukee, Wis. 	 turned home from vacationing 

	

for the streager4a.the-mlilst lien. In his capacity as head 	 Snyder and son, John, and 	 In  It  SHORTS 
	 of 113 Overbrook Drive have 	 JI! 

	

quickly to become useful and of this educational television 	 Mrs. Clarence Snyder. 	 6.88 	 i 	 Mrs. John S. Zimmer 	Wisconsin. 	 had as their guests for aeel., 	,,- 	 Ii 

	

aware citizen in the various station his efforts will expand 	 . I 	 - 	- 	 555 S. Triplet 1. recovering 	 Mr. and Mrs. 	anni Costello 	bI 	. 	

- 	 •1 	/7' 	. 	 • 	
- 	 .1 	 . . 	 .4' 

Md. Sally by 	 area cities, 	 educational opportunities for 	 W 	 from a recent illness which 	Mrs. Russet G. Corwin of and son, Richard,of Whites.• 	 An ci usit, 14K Id mounting 	. 	Il 	 11 	" 	 ' 	 : ' 	 I 	 A) 	Fabulous marquise diamoridsoll. 

	

Members and guests repre 230,000 school students and 1,. 	 ii 	 WE HAVE 	 . -- 	
. 	 kept her confined to her home 1427 Lake Duty, who has been 	Y. Iit5. 915Y.ICW 	b,autiies1hisdiaond solita ire. tairi with matching 14K band. 

	

senting some 20 clubs through. 000,000 adults In our M14 	 - 	 TERRIFIC , 	 for two weeks, 	 suffering Ill health for some not feeling well at present as t.ua) 	 $355  
THEY'RE TAILORED I 1k 	and 	 out Central Florida will make Florida area. 

 ASSORTMENT 	 . 	 time, is a patient at Winter she is having trouble with her 	
--,...-...-

• 	 \.,,, 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 _______________________ 

month 1 	that oh 'ciiase" 	 up a guest hit of over 300 	Mrs George Morrison will 	 OF CIIAIt'sl' FOR 	 a 	 • 	p John C Welt- of 101 Lemon Park Memorial Hospital 	inner ear _____ 	

't. 	r 	
I 

 
feeling. The special hooll-realistiont rubber 	 The affair will be bold an be the commentator for the 	 YOUR BRACELET 	 141 	 TAUS 

 

This lovely 14K gold weddim .11111" 	 Is convalescing from a in an unusual high-rise 14K 	 pair displays live brilliant dim. In waistband lasts laagv.-..peclot °' $1 25 	Thurbday, Sept. 30, at the Re. exciting program for the day 	- •'--. i. 	 - . 	 From $1.00 Up 	 ' 	 King 5i. . 	 beset tUnes. and is still con- Ray Wesley 01 273 Lake 
of Lake TripletDrI returned 	 I :1' 
Dr. and Mrs. Elwood litiss 	 set ting. 	 $355 	 monds.  log 199 openings won't blW--exclutivio 	 bert Meyer Motor Hotel, 131 entitled ,Fashions With A 

 
FIBER CLASS 	 flood to his home. Mrs. Weir Drive In recovering slowly 

 angled front opening won't gap. Corn. 	 E. Washington, Orlando. 	flair." College Park WelcomeI - . 	 - 	- 	 - .._ 
,,.. 	Tray Table. 	 Is slowly improving from the from a severe illness two 

vacation in Maine They re. ..- RegistrIgUoilit begins at 10:30 Wagon Club members will mo- 
 

b now-buy a supply. 	 Assorted locents. Practically 	 heart attack Ae suffered months ago which caused tu 
. 	 am. in the main lobby with del and there will be an abun' 	• 	 - 	 .- 	 tray. Plastic- 	 some time ago, 	 paralysis in his arm end leg. cousin Dr lie'ss is 

rued home by 	
y rofess• '?°1 	. 	 'IT . 	 '' 	 - 	 - 	______ ' 	
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Kim Wilson Honored On 9th Birthday 	,,t.,Lak 	 OUR BOARDING IOUSE 	SIDE GLANCES 	By Gaibraith Ibe mdarb Vtr,t 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 Sept. 23, ions ... Pigs U 

Ut*Is Zlm Wll.on,daugh saft dribb. Later on they en. Kim then opened 
supper of plus,, tacos and dk and white and pink ro.es enjoyable were Elizabeth 	 I'nnQ'4I 	 ø.QaA 	á66q: 	

By Abigail Van Buren 1. Harry ter of Mr. and Mn joyed Ice cream and birthday from the guests. Those help. and Anne Newman and Kim's 	 02 	 AMMYS FNW 9""____ WIN CASM IN AWANCM;; OR COUPLE OF C&ALS BREAK1h; We 
cake decorated with nine can log to make Kim's afternoon sister, Joy. 	 17 n. I. 5,i'si 	

BIRTHDAY SPECIALS! ON& 	 /
AL 4 	DEAR ABBY: My folks break my mother's heart,! column as my mother op.Inc to fail your physical. comes horn. from work. I had a wonderful surprise of 	 -w 	" 	

- 	
._.1' 	 . 	 and I have always been 	will be taking my physical 	•fli *11 D7 11511 fl 	Tell your mother that her 	cannot keep his bed clean her young If. Monday after. 	 _.4j ' 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	 It's fresh apple time again, add egg and vanilla. Mix dry with barn and put $ portion in. 	 ) 	 _____________ 	

close, but now that the 	icon anti i know i an 	wouldn t want to upset her 
little boy has become a 	any more. I just end up noon. Several of her neighbor. 	 . 

.. K 	 So here are several 	 add 	catch edPO. Put l chop 

	

In 	 . 	 ! 	 draft call has been inereas- 	if I want to. Should I try 	any more than she already 	
man and, therefore, you 	tearing up Its sheets for hood playmates net at the 	 sweet ides.. 	 to 	

with soup and season 10 tIIte With 	 . 	
' 	 ad my mother is dead set to fail by using some of 	 FROM ILLINOIS must do the manly thing. rags. Not only that, but! borne .1 Unda,nde 

and
N: 	 RAW APPI.! CAKE 	the apples. Bake In tub. 	salt and pepper. Cover and let 	 . 	 . 	 .- 	 .... 	 '.. 	 !S.w '5 	 against my going into the 	my mother's tricks? I hate 	DEAR ILLINOIS: m. Then do It. 	 feet I just cant go to bed man 	across

over to the  f 	 , 	
¼ cup shortening 	in 375 degree oven for 30 mole, bake at 325 degzeei until ten. 	 £ 	 . 	 3 	. 	

.d " 	 1'% 	If IlL 	\, 	. service. She keeps telling 	to disappoint my mother, 	examining team 	knows 	 C S 	 with him in that condition. 
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Wilson borne and 	 W_ _______ 	 "-'- 	 2 cups sugar 	 des. Serve with whipped dir. 5erv.. 4. 	
'AND

,,, . 	 - 	 f 	 II\ 	 '.1 	me all kinds of ways to fail but I really want to join 	more tricks than your 	DEAR ASHY: how can 	He reads your column. Can 
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a well beaten eggs 	cream or ice cream. 	
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	 late? 	 I. to carp on inconsequent. now flutord Plata and on the 

 Skis on a shopping trip to the __________________________________________________________________ 	
1 top. cinnamon 	 % cup water 	 i grapefruit cut In sections 	 . 	 . , • 	 . 	 .. 	 .. ,,. 	 ,,,. 	 i,,. 	

.\ 	 CAR)D TO DEATH tial matters, but your In. 
way lopplit at the home of 	 I top. soda 	 salt, popper to taste 	% avocado, diced 

 I top. salt 	 I tbop. Instant onion flahs % apple, diced WM #US left 	 Jacoby and Son 	DEAR SCARED: It the*& sistence that your humband t
had their picture made.
his CI*T.sPon" where they 	

1 cup cbopp.ii 	 1 tbsp. chopped parsley 	 . L 	
•,, 	

• 	 .. 	 too far, If she went too "Assuming the man
"scared to death," she went 	bathe is hardly 

	has 1 cup chopped dates 	2 lb. frying chicken cut In 	DRESSING 	 - 	
. 	 In our own slam bidding we 	 and Jacoby's five diamonds far, she should lee a phy- 	all his marbles, he should 

'' d a ______ 

Ilwy returned to the Wilson 1 	
4 cups raw diced apple. 	pieces 	 ¼ cup thick sour cream 	 .1WAT6 	 ... 	 use both the Blackwood four 	 2$ showed one king. 	 siclan at once. He can tell 	be (iven no peace until he I1U 	where Mthey WILJUYC 	 - 	 - " 	
Cream shortening and su. 4 tbsp.. butter 	 1½ tbsp,. sugar 	 IA<.N..3 	 - 	 . (li! 

¶ 	 II 	 I 	no-trump and the Gerber 	4AKJ 10111 	This made it easy for John. her how late it is. 	 bathes, and bathes regular. ,, , 	
. 	

1'I 	 ga, Add eggs and mix 	Combine all Ingredients, cx' i tsp. lemon juice 	 SPECIAL IUYI 	 . .,.... - 	 I 	 , 1 	I 	I 	four-club conventions is, ask 	 A lOS 7 	ny to count 12 top tricks and 	 ' 	 ly. Bribe him, threaten Prominent In the au soot' .eaP' 	 sin together flour, nutmeg, cept chicken and butter, In a salt to taste 	 III OATS 	 -___________________ 	
.' 	 I 	I 	 for aces. In general Gerber is 	 he decided to bid seven as a 	DEAR ASHY: My hue- him, promise him anything 

pumple sheared to sleek new
wear parade are leather 

ii 	 I 	 cinnamon, soda and salt. Add howl and beat with rotary Mix well and pour over 	 OUT OUR WAY 	 '
to creamed mixtuce. mix wall. beater unUt batter Is very above Logredjuts and fou 	 WIM ZINOUT 

	 )irfhl 	 used as an adjunct to cover 	•In. 	
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SANT very slight gamble. It did band works It a garage -but don't give up. 
shaping. w ac 	
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part of this silhouette. Weight
nd 	 are 	 times when we went to use &Q4 	419TS 	seem likely that North would and when he comea home he 
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1.ZS 	 - 	in no-trump. 	 • 10917 	• $32 	his intlal two-spade response. but he doesn't believe in 	'H" ON M I C H I C, A N 
Ing 	lestim linings provide 	KIM WILSON was surprised on her Oth birthday, Sept 20. Enjoying the 	floured pan. Can use a tube ter until tender. Servis 4. 	FRUIT BUTTERMILK 	 'm WHAT mymiwp `VUR PAYS PRE PA1t*XFM -AXW 	 oft 10 ,1d to at Pat M 	Today's hand 1% taken from 4 832 	6764 	West opened the ten of dim. taking bathe. I'll bet he BOULEVARI)i Worry is 
pumps wit% a smooth Inner 	mirprise birthday festivitlex are front row, from left, Joy Wilson, Kim 	pan or two small loaf pans. 	 3 cups thick buttermilk 	 CARXEIt 	ASOOT rr LIFE~5 W:*X.7H1SEC0NpTNIarp $10 	 Off you recomme 	 NOUTU 4% 
surface to protect against 	Wilson, honoree, and Elizabeth Warren. Back row from left are Linda 	Bake In 325 degree ova ftr I CARRM A LA ORANGE 14 cups canned truit Juice 	 IOU MI4Kr Foram WTEK %0MINe AT WHAT NVJ LEAU&q 	 nd a Caribbean oruls44 who.SgWs 	a recent tournament. Oswald 	 monds and Jacoby put the hasn't taken 6 in the 10 the Interest on* must pay 

MLLCW 	TO WEE K/ AM'7m, LAST IMIW V,0MMX1Ni 	 Another opinion?"' 	 Jacoby was North and John 	62 	 queen and Jack an the table years we've been married. when be borrows trouble. 3 Mops. frozen 01`0911 Juice. 3 tbaps. sugar 	 L^TM N 	 WNGTHER, WU COJLPA 	 93 	 an the first cards of the dum. If you could see his bed. 
discomfort a n d stocking 	Newman, Anne Newman and Debbie Baker. 	 hour. 
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undiluted 	 Combine above ingredients 	 LIFE V 	 45 cvb4E'TH5JLS $ETTE 	 erence to the inventor they 	 to, 	my. At that point Johnny said, sling, you would feint. his 	Troubled? Write to AR. 
snags. 	 _ 	

-- 	 APPLE CHIP CAKE 	2 tbsp,, water 	 and stir until sugar dissolves. 	 / 	Classic baumacaan 	 .. 	
' 	 CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turner ucre playing Gerber all the NOrth 

4 th 	 "Show me no more" and pillow cases are to filthy lit'. Box fl9700, Los Ang. 
S

. 	 I 	 1 cups peanut Oil 2 tbspi. grated Orange peel Serve well chilled. This will 	 I 	 styling so popular 	 . 	 • 	

__' 	 W3.. 	 s.sth 	 -- 	spread his hand. lie didn't from the grease and dirt in 	rIce, Calif. 'ni. 	person. 
• Dancing 	 eminoa 	e 	K 	Outline 	2 	. sugar 	 1 tbsp. flow' 	 not curdle on standing, Serves 	 with 

3 well beaten eggs 	'A cup butter 	 3. Cherry. apricot, pingapple 	 Solid 
.young teens! 	

Pcolor cotton ,,i__ 	' 	

. 	 '' 
.. 	 Johnny might well have j 	p. 	 p 	 need to see the rest because his head I could cry ev. at reply, encleae a stamp. 

TW 
a cup. flour 	 3 cups sliced cooked carrots peach and grape Jules an 	 poplin or sale* with 	r.: 	 , 	 f 	 opened with a 

,-,..-- 	

rcing two bid 44 Pon 46 Pan 	be know from the bidding that ory time I look at them. T 	ed. self-addressed envelops. 
but no one ever Is passed out 4 N.T. Pass i• 	Pam 	his partner would hold two have mail, pillow cases 	 ' 0 	0 SAW Of Dance Arh 	 Plans For Comng Season 	1 Isp. salt 	 Combine orange Juice with combine wolf with buttermilk 	 smart plaid prinfl at one club and Johnny made V N.T. Pon Pon Pon aces and a king. 	 from dark material but 	For Abby's booklet, 

Offers 	
1 tsp soda 	 water and orange peel in top or mixed juices may be used. 	 Extra-warm orlon® 	 this bid. 	 coming hd-.4 10. 	Of course, the grand slam even that shows the dirt. "How To Have A Lovely By Mrs. Clarsews Sairder lando preestift the snaftif 	1 cup out most$ 	of double boiler. Cook slowly 	 XI. 

Seminole Rebekah Lodge at the Odd Follows Temple in 	2 cups chopped APPles 	Over hot water for A Minutes, BU`rrZBSC0TCH BREAD 	 ac 	
When Ozzie jumped to two ed to four clubs. The four. should be easy to bid in any He says I nag him but, Wodding." send 150 cents to BALLROOM 

 
2 taps. vanilla 	 stiffinS aftm. Bland in flour, I egg 	 ralr7i"llseps"1710 	 spades Johnny was mildly 	 sy tem. At least it should Dear Abby. he should take 	Abby. Bar 69700, Lot Ant. response showed two at and delighted to 	 have been, but the items was a bath an soon an he 	flea, Calif. Ti Mdi. Y 	CMId's 	

No. 43 snot recently at Odd Orlando. 	 spad
Combine In large bowl oil, add butter and stir over hot 2 tbsp.. incited shortening 	
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Ideal opportunity to aces. Gerber's four no-trump team of four and the oppon- 

	

_ _________ 	 Fellows Hall for the first Representing Seminole Be. sugar and eggs. Slit flour, water until mixture thickens. 3 cups sifted flour 	 ." 	 ,' 	 "' 	
- 	 -- 	 ' 	 use his convention. He jump. bid was a demand for kings cite stopped at six. IdiiiIon 	 meeting of the fall. Mrs. bekah Lodge on the program soda and salt together and Addcarrots andcook, stirring I tsp. baking powder 	 . 	

. 	 . 	 ) 	\ DIrectorsi 	 Louise Long, noble grand, will be Mrs. Eileen Rector, add 10 oil mixture. Add nuts, until they are thoroughly ½ tsp, sods  

	

MMM a Vollierlet Rye 	 presWed. 	 Mrs. May Rubow, Mrs, Noll apples and vuWs. Bake at heated. Saves 4. 	 % top. salt 

	

I" lef"Isafloo Call- 	
Mrs. Pauline Howard, a for. Futrell, Mrs. 211060 Pfelfsul 333 dogma 45 minutes. You 	 I cup saw aft or buttermilk 

M11"I or 3n-927i 	
mer member, who had been and Mrs. Bertha Snyder. 	can make the followinit sauce STUFFED VEAL CROPS Beat egg. Add sugar trad- 	 We Jfw Womm reinstated, was welcomed. 	Under the "Good of the Or. and pmw over the cake. Also 4 I-Wb hick veal chop@ 	ustly, beating It In. Add short. 	 yo 	 By Mrs. Muriel Lawrence 	the breakfast ohs's missing? spoctabl* enough for you Mrs. Henrietta Rain,, gave der," all members renewed this cake is much better I or 2 slices Mewrnter cheese, ening. Sift together flout, I 	 .. PE 	 "nm ø.. 	.......... S. . 	 "s 	

.' 	Newspaper F.nterpris. Amen. Could you, for example, say make It your reason for di- 	 E 'TH THOPN1OP4 McLE to the auditor's report, which their obligation, 	 3 da
was accepted.

ys after baking. 	 diced 	 baking powder, soda and salt. 	 I 	
DEAR MRS LAWRENCE- to her: "Ann, I am very proud msndtnx her presence at the 

gait, pepper to taste 	 Add to egg mixture alternaW 

 

% cup margarine 	 PRLWILIX8 MP 	 of the breakfasts I make. This table. No, you hove to bolster A district meeting will be Leather Is hitting the steps. 	I cup brown sugar 	2 BlIces ham, diced 	 ly with milk. Add chopped 	 A60OWN 	 My husband's It - year - old 	 Makeup and accessories can jewelry, scar"a and different held In St. Cloud Monday rates market In a big way for 	U cup cream 	I can condensed cream of outs if desIrW. Pow into 	 TO"Vl 	 T14A 
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daushter by his 
fornier wife morning you missed my love- it up by claiming "rightness" 

FRESH 	

ly, hot blueberry muffins. I for It in order ta respect iL It dramatize gray or white hair shades of lipstick. Zvoa diti evening, Sept, I?. Mrs. May fall, It's leather unlimited In Heat margarine and brown vegetable soup 	 greased loaf pan. Bake in 	 .A.,tD 	ZVIkTL 	 KIC1<D OIF 	 is staying with us indefinitely shall expect you to breakfast has to be given the shove of and they should b. selected In 
7; 

perfume urn. 
whit wear* der have been appointed die. pants. states and jumpers. cram m and bring to 2 hill boll. of each chop. Combine them one loaf. 	 ENJWED

Rubow and Mrs. Bertha Soy- new jackets, tops, skirts, sugar over low beat. Add Cut a deep pocket In aide degree oven for 1 hour. Makes 	 .t-FS I A GOOD 	j 	MSWOESAWI 	1 	 - 	 because cf serious Illness in with your father and me to. your superior "rightness" to complimentary tones. Also 
;nc your ba 

look 
sic dress. trict officers. 	 That classic companion to Remove from beat &M let 	

MOVIV 	 ITJ 	 her mother's family. My prob. morrow morning because It's the child's *wrongness" be. gray or whits hair needs 
tem is her habit of lying in a surprits one and I want you fore you can  

Mrs. Rage S"16Y. Of Call- leather jacket - shows mom
The International president, skirts, pants and dresses-the cod before pouring over cake, 	

1 	 bed until noon every weekend, to enjoy It with us." 	any confidence or authority, clat 
skin care You can make 

your hair your greatest asset 	when 
expensive.

ce It with 	 8PO' All this does not bav* Is be 
Keep your eyee 

u hi and on open 

 

forala, win pay an official color and style this 11101150111 	 Then el-e wants breakfast. 	It's mistaken to allow step- 	Maybe you'd better start 
visit to District No. 10, Oct. than ever. Casual, 	

SOUR CREAM APPLE ,,= DeBary Personals 	 % 	no 

 

Though Saturday morning is children to trap us into moral thinking about what you 
put by choosing the correct othades will find charming things to tailored 	 % 	 In makeup. Your face powder to with your outfits Sail with SAY SO MANY THINGSI 	?. A banquet will be hold at or dressy, the leather Jacket 	a apples 	 my bustlest time, my husband condemnation of their be- Into the making of breakfasts. 

	

lt 	 C. 	 In a shade deeper than your yoUl the Colonist Cafeteria In Or-I ls a wardrobe wonder. 	 SAYS I be" to put up with havlor. 	 They don't just happen. We I top. cinnamon 
 

skin tons gets off your hair Tomorrow ~ soDger Z4y* and Mrs. Loo 
 Alt> 	 this laziness because her 	They Interpret such con. have to put time and experi. beautifully.  ¼ tsp. nutmeg 	

and Mrs 	Healy 
of 	

Mario, 	re they watched . 	
-'- 	

- 
11 didn't realize until I told Junior I wanted him to have mother lets her do this. But I demnetion as criticism of their once Into the planning of them If you have been a brunette Thornton 

McLeod. 
cup butter 	 Rhode island, were dinner locks. In 

the boats go through 	
. 	 _______ 	 everything I didn't, just how poor a childhood I had!" don't think It, right to expect absent mother,. Aware as as we have to exercise our

masts of Constable 
	with dark eyes, use a rich 

	

½ cup sour cream 	 and Mrs. they visited 	
qua, Bus: 
	 . - 	l'-. 	 - 	 . 	 _________________________________________________ 

me to cook two breakfast, be. they are that their fathers' need, and our bands to prs• shade of face powder. But II TU 	VAl flJf 	 I unbaked pie $ e 	
Oscar Papieeau and Frank sell and his family at 	 . 	 . - 	 - 	 cause her mother baa spoiled love and loyalty have been pare and serve then. Don't you have delicate skin tones 

u u ' 	u 	 Mix sugar, flour, cinnamon, 
Whit., who celebrated his resort cotta 	on 1tUI lake 	

'V 	 W sE.tiMS 'Ti-IE LAD 	 iizg,i 	 H: Kata Oann her.., 	 taken away from these absent these outlays of our effort and blue eyes, choose your outman and butter until 
birthday with the group as Tlay explored an Iran Mine 

crumbly. #=&Ong apples in 	 %I*T"rIf,%4 ts4W, 7", 	 ANSWER: Why do we have mothers and transferred to rate enough respect to make 

	

LOOK * 0 0 	bottom at unbaked pie sba Sept. IT. Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ised took boat rWes thmSh 	 SAME IDEA! 	 to call the child "lazy" and their stepmothers, any opilken it necessary to go of. and 
oA face powder with a or" or 	"NIN & SANDAT 

prinkle crumbly mixture Mueller joined the party later the doll. 	 pink undertone. Blue In too 	A41101. Addft 604 
In the ova 	 200 	

"spoiled" to demand a change or unspoken criticism of their with talk about the ,right- jurnes seems to highlight gray 
over the opples. spoon 	 d" and the suests Es route home they visited 	 V 	 In her behavior? 	 training arouses Intense and nes0 of our wish that a child 	 Itioldles Vader 13-OW THE LOOK THAT S 	 IC #^ 	 or white hair. Rich red In ac. 	Triple Foome 

	

cream over that top. Bakst for 'on sterved a midnight mack friends in Long Island, N. Y., 	 Instead of fusainr about defensive resentment. 	appreciate them? 	 canaries is very flattering. They 
 

"Happy Birthdayl" 
 I 	" 

. 	 I 	 " 11"ERS 	
minutes 

heat to) and 	 World's Fair In Flushing. 	
, 	 'r-' (I 	 ff/ , 	 V 	/ 	)'7\ 	 why can't we gtt her up by child's appreciation of the esteem for yours ,lf a. a niak. are flattering and, at the mo. • lOST CALHOUN-tiler I Such 	birth- 	 -" 	 ' 	

e 	 Mr. and Mr. Glens Smith 	
/ 	 ,, 	 talking about the goodness of breakfasts you cook Isn't re Sr of breakfasts 	 inent, plum ii much seen 	 ,, is 2 of i00 

	

iI. 	 • 
Special occasions iuc
days or anniversaries 

, as r 
- 	 %Ai lIA%I • 

	 bakel$n minutes 	
• 	 ofAlano Road have returned Mr. and ire. Das'wisrBruce 	

. 	 -
T 	 APPLE DUMPLING 	from a 41,000-Must trip through of Mourns Avenue celebrated 

	11. 11 	 C-.,/ 	 f.,_!II, 	 - Ifyourhairlssrlchpay, 	MIHALIS NAVY 

	

Indiana, 1111ads AM other their nth wedding @nWr=* 	 V 	 try dramatizing it by wearing 	JOINS THS All ally call for flowers 	f lowers 	 PUDDING 	
points. They traveled the IAw 	 a matching or harmonizing 

	

LL 	I cups cubed appW 	 ary Friday, 3epL 17, with a 	 TV Time Previews 	
shade of gray and wear gray 	

Facr 
are so festive, so appropriate! i 	,7r 	" " 	 ½

grow 
bOUnla 	

cola Heritage 	 dinner at the Ball ResIst, OUR SPECIALLY LOW PRICES ON 	 -. 4 	 ! \ 	 1:.. '//-.. rt 	 pearls. They give depth mdi '4 'NAT ui ' , I 
We also feature attractive 	V 
potted plants for gifting... come 	

, , 	 sugar 	 ad the ,ea 	
De horn and 
 Ford Green- Daytona Beach. 	 . 	- $*tir*. 	 S)S,t4S,sI5Ism '-' 

1% cups flow . : - i , 	 9-11:30 p.m. CBS. CBS den plays the 'tIe role as a of German gasolin, refineries brilliance to your eyes. Even 	 MINIM 
the Rock Island Arsenal. 	 ACRYU  Thursday Night Movie. "The Swede during Woril War It helped Allied bomber-s in their though  YOU  I 	 I •U 	 They also visited In Daven- 	I 	 4" L1L1Ibi £bIUJI 	 I 	 ._. 	 ,....-._ 	 i 	Counterfeit Traitor (Color) who posed u a friend 10 the raids, Hugh Griffith co-stars, asses, use a bit of blue or 	 Celer 

	

AY wear eye. 	Perk 	I A Cosy ersot In today! 	 2 taps, nutmeg 
I top. cinnamon 	port Iowa the Dakota Black r'asnionettes 	.u.ANKITS 	 i--- 	 - 	 i- 	 . 	 William Hoyld,n and 1.1111 Nazis and obtained oil secrets 7•30.8'30 pm NRC Daniel violet cycehadow. 

½ top. vanilla 	
p 	 d 	ahead In IscIII hia. ,oifour 	Choose 	 bank.t with  the Eviler 	Sup.rnap hr ..sy 

• 	• 	
5HouIo1I5! 	I 	"tf 	I'4*N$4U*a. 	 I 	 IIiie (Color) When floon.s' true or false, add to the ci.. Sanford __, 	 _ 	

pinch of salt 	 erson s 	ll()I. Information an the location, 	 emeralds &ad sapphires. either 

	

toed sboe. 
 

s 	 warmth, loth machine wash, "yon bound, earns Is a 	 . 	 I 	ct 	 / • 
	• •  	

borough's track star and .x- gmnes of your appearance. 	NOWI 

	

' 

	Sho 
UMIII 

Mix sugar and *ortsni, Mrs. 
N. V. (Cecehia) Farm- SetaUers Association (NSRA) host of colors. 	 Ii 	A/IX.P 	 Television  	I 	peeled winner In the annual Pearls are always in good

MARY WIlLIAMS Reminiscent of Use 1wa.-  er I. convalescing at her says the "crescent Is only 1 	
- 	

'' 	
MI NIWeISJIN   	 big betting event with the taste and 	 fashion, 

Aft@r.forty women must 	VINCENT MCI 

	

ADELAIDN MOSES 	the revival of marabou. Jac- home, 3823 S. Elm Avenue, memory . . . as toes Sently 

 gues Helm of Paris used It In following  us 	
Hillis 
	terr mo 	o as ura 	ng. 	 . . 

	 _____ 	 -1 	 5:05 (55 N.e's 	 11:21 (1) Clii News 	 salt
9 - ItIll DAILY 	 as 	 6:18 (1) NOWS1111116 	 (4) Soarch far Tomorrow (now regular) Robert Logan one handsome, basic dress. 

, gets hurt, Jericho Jones as elegant as possible. Have 	 ."' '" 

Indians, Daniel Boone him. plan to took as handsome and 	TAI HUNTIR 

111TORN HOURS 	pals blue tones to "YOUR DOWNTOWN FLORIST" 	 edotype border, 
f 	 (EN?) at . 	wwT newest entries are fully round 
 a in, Health Cater, Gainesville. ed or besuUtully blunted, par. 	 U) ABC News 	 15:30 (is i-u net 

Mrs. Farmer reports she Is Ucularly for flats and UtUe lophshion doupwries  
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blue crope der". 
vening coat, worn OVir pale 	 a onto as gc*ns But It-& and then to do Interesting and 

	

stili a bit under the weather, heels . . , with diminishing 	 •i5,M&I..5MksV$Pd' 	 U) Slay. Uun, Will 	12:iI (3) NUO News 	 just, one problem after on-
attractive things with bells, 

but hope to be circulation: broadness as beel level rilft.to REDUCED1 	0, 0 	ISM 	P4 muw RAW 	 Tr Vol 	 1;00 13) News. Wosthsr costume (real if you have it) again In a few days. 	 *'Music Appreciation 11 Is groatl Today we learned: 	1:80 (3) Th: Rifitman 	 (6) IlIrt Talk 	 other as Jericho at first ro- 
(#) Hunting and Fishing 	(9) The Rebus Clauttio 
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brim 'Thompson, Mari 
rris, Scott Carlisle, 
e Ferrell, Elizabeth 
ri, William R. Wig 
nmy Denton, Jessie St 
11, Catherine Bivmns, I 
enson, Ellen C. McC 

Levinson, Terrace 
Istensen, Linda Fltzge 
;cne Anderson, Si 
Ite, Nancy Anderson, 
I Andy Evans, Gee 
ricla McCoy, Long. 
rgarette Allman, Osi 
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ude Edmonds, Orange 

Births 
Ir. and Mrs. Gone LL 
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test Morris, Sanford, a 

Discharges 
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CHAISI 

'NOT JUST CITRUS — we grow a lot of watermelons In Florida," says 
Ens. Henry M. Thompson, of Fern Park. 	 (Navy Photo) 

ounty Sailor FoaturoO 

Protecting Their Stake 
American business Is Increasing have provided a total of $33 million 

Its investment In higher education, in 	scholarships 	and 	other aid 	to 
With the opening of the fall term, stiitient. More than 500 companies 
colleges and universities will have 
In their coffers more than $200 mil- 

now sponsor scholarship programs 
and this number Is growing every 

lion as one year's contribution by year. It's a high yield venture of the 
business. In addition, business will flnesb type. 

Leave It To Them 
It's not your imagination. There churches, women's organizations, dr. 

ARE more buses on the highways. des of friends and neighbors hire a 
They are carrying passengers on bus and enjoy a fun fling. Some 

scheduled trips, as usual. But you groups even set up a bar and card 
• 

meet more and more of them head. tables in the aisles, the rascals, 
ed 	for 	some 	mystic 	place 	called One thing these tension-free tour. 
"Chartered." isin have 	especially noted: 	When 

Wherever this Shangrl.la may be, "us" is driving Instead of "we," it's 
It's Utopia for the bus companies, amazing how much better the other 
which 	are 	happily 	reporting 	big drivers behave. 
gains in tour and charter revenues. 

The chartered bus boom began Thought For Today  with 	trips by high 	school senior 
classes to historic spots. And Jesus looked around and said 

Now, 	people 	of 	all 	ages—too to his disciples, How hard It will be 

• young or too old to drive and In. for those who have riches to enter 
between folks who simply prefer to the kingdom of God! Mark 10:23. 
"leave the driving to us"—are tak. i 	S 	S 
Ing chartered tours of from one day Surplus wealth Is a sacred trust 
to several weeks, from a few miles which its possessor Is bound to ad. 
to across the country. minister in his lifetime for the good 

Business firms bus their employes of the community - Andrew Car. 
to company outings. Clubs, lodges, negie. 

Is values of leisure time 
using it correctly were 

tied out the first meeting 
the 	season 	for 	Eider '. 	--- 

logs Extension lfom.mak- • 
Club by the clubs health ,r. 

Irman, 	Mrs. 	Carl 	Brad- 

V. • 
re. Bradbury warned that , 	 • 	

• nie 	fatigue 	may 	be • . 
Unger sign 	and should 

' 	t 
checked. 	She 	stressed 
proper diet should 	be. • e!'  

e a regular habit as well 
proper use of leisure time 

' 
. 	 )1i t_• 	' 	t" 

!h should be devoted toa 
imum of activity In order CLINIC MOTHERS chairman Mrs. Jo Lowe (left) served refreshments 
It might be relaxing. 

other 	business 	of 	the at a coffee for volunteers In the teachers' lounge at South Seminole Ele. 
ting, held at the Agricul- Tflent&1'y School. Also pictured are Mrs. Janet Cuthrell, county school 
1 Center with tht presi. nurse, and Mrs. Margery Humphrey, co-chairman. 	(Herald Photo) 
., Mrs. Margaret Tyndall, 
iding, It was vuted that 
club will enter an exhibitGOP 

'66 
Maitland Man 

Its county fair scheduled Schedule 	Kick Off Crushed By Auti the first week in Novem. 
Mrs. Zlgin Myers Is to JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — Tex., and Portland, Ore. WINTER PARK (UP!) 

a charge of the  fair eom- One of six fund-raising din- Tom R. Van Sickle, a Nan- elderly man 	lost 	contra 
ners to kick off the 1966 Re sas state senator and chair- his car In a curb-side par 

aw club leaden for the  publican 	election 	campaign 
will be bald hire, man of the federation, will de- P

Monday, 	struck 
other 	vehicles 	and 	inc , other than Mrs. Myers 

Mrs Bradbury will be Mrs. The local chapter of the Na- liver an address at the Wash. man, 	severing his 	legs 

ge 	Lee, 	clothing; 	Mrs. tional 	Federation 	of 	Young ington dinner, which will be crushing him to death. 

Lam Martin, foods; Mrs. Republicans announced the six broadcast live to the other five The victim was Roy I 

at 	Beckborc, 	home 	
ml. $10-a-plate 	affairs 	would 	be cities. Other speakers will in. Connolly, 77, of Maitland. 

rement; Mrs. John Buhl held simultaneously Nov. 1. dude yet-to-be 	named GOP Police Identified the di 

Mrs. Ben Taylor, family Other sites for the events candidates for congressmen of of the death car as Will 

Mrs. Morris Nelson, pub- will be Washington. Denver, young Republican age—under Jenkins, 	also 77, 01 WI 

p; Mrs. L. B. Black, civil Hartford, Cotta., Houston. 40. Park. 

nee, 	and 	Mrs. 	William 
tin, arts. 

IMP. SCOTCH Ulcers for the year, in 
ition to the president, are 

HAIG & - Bradbury, first vice pres. 
t; Mrs. Robert Andrews, HAIG 
etary; Mrs. Robert Brad- 

S STAR ', 	treasurer, 	and 	Mrs. 
thorn, delegate. 

HOUSE OF 

umbers Game LORDS 
'.LOUIS (UP!) — Circuit 
e Robert 0. Dowd now QUEEN 
his brother, police board ANN! 

Went Edward L. Dowd, In 
number of children. Pie. 7.15-97.48 Cat. 	S 

S 
idge 	Dowd's 	wife, Kath. 

Ann, gave birth to her 4 
It child. She and the judge 
i two daughters and seven 

while the other Dowd Just North of Cauelberry his wife have two daugh' DRAFT BEER and - Hwi 17.92 

Dr. Crone's 

Worry Clk 
Alice asks a puzzling ques. True 	enough, 	the 	tongue 
ties which should be .11*. does contain most of the taste 
Isrest to  all  of  you with a buds. And these permit us to 
feds.,e for  medical knew- tell 	the 	difference 	between 
ledge. 	And, 	waitresses, salt, 	sour, 	sweet and 	bitter. 
please so" y.ur vital ins- But how would you rate a 
postasce 	as 	Psychologists! juicy T-bone steak? 
Your smile said  cheery c.s' It  is  far more than just sal 
vereatios 	may 	be 	worth ty, Isn't It? 
We of  the satisfacties din. In fact, if we blindfold our 
en obtain  from their feed I students in the psychology la- 
CASE  X'ilO: Alice G., aged boratory and also plug their 

19,.  Is a victim of hay fever, nostrils, they can't  distinguish. 
"Dr. 	Crane," 	she 	began, cinnamon from flour 

"my nose gets stopped up in Or sliced raw onion from 
the autumn. apple! 

"And 	I 	have noticed 	that Yet their tastebuds are In 
my food loses 	much 	of Its perfect working orderl 
flavor at that time. But even the nose Is not the 

"Maybe that is a good thing only shy of the tongue In  pro. 
for  then I can avoid gaining in ducing our zest for food. 
weight. Temperature likewise is a 

"But why should a stopped factor, for you all  realize that 
nose 	reduce 	the 	flavor 	of lukewarm coffee or tea does. 
food? n't "taste" the same as when 

"Isn't the taste of food bas. piping hot, does it? 
ed on the  tastebuds on our Moreover, warm ice cream 
tongue?" doesn't "taste" 	like  the f. 

No, most of the flavor of sea variety. 
food 	is 	due 	to 	aromas 	or Even pain is often a factor. 
odorsl too, for many people crave 

Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — phrey 	beyond 	question 	sees out 	more 	satisfactory 	InicO 

Vice President Hubert Hum. political peril in any import- to the entire tangle. The dif. 
phrey 	believes 	the 	country ant 	failure 	to 	digest 	the fkuity 	is 	how 	to 	provide 
now needs a major pause so great new load. The result. money and guidance without 
government can catch up, ad' ing chaos would provide rich 

exaggerating the federal pre. ministratively, with the huge feeding ground for the Repub- 
legislative 	tonnage 	dropped lican., sence in urban affairs. 
on Its doorstep in this and re- The 	"management 	iuue" Much of the urban dilemma 
sent years, always has been a GOP fav. has come to surround what, 

Humphrey thinks President orite, 	though 	seldom 	up 	to are 	today 	called 	"way 	of 
Johnson, the straw boss who this point exploited with tell, life" 	issues—water 	and 	air 
produced 	most of 	this 	ton' ing effect 	But if administra. pollution, 	noise, 	overcrowd-, 
noire, may have 	this necessity lion 	confusion 	were 	to 	run ing. sprawl and ugliness. 
mind when he suggests that rampant on a 	much 	larger Through Humphrey argue. 

Congress should try for a tel' scale, 	the 	Issue 	might 	take that President Johnson plain. 
atively short session in dee. deeper hold. ly is as alert of these as to 
tion year 1966. What Humphrey is propos- any 	other 	matters 	of 	sub. 

In 	an 	interview, 	the 	vice ing, then, 	is 	that the 	John. stance, 	the 	vice 	president 
president made clear that he son 	administration, 	having cautions 	against 	assuming 
sees the great new need  as swept 	the 	legislative 	boards that the country's "economle 
something akin almost to a nearly clean of major Issues problem" 	is completely 	lick- 
managerial revo'utior, in joy, of 	substance, 	beat 	the 	Re' ed and government may now 
ernment. publicans 	to 	the 	punch 	by turn 	its fullest attentions to 

A federal establishment al- mastering 	t h a 	managerial 'way of life" questions. 
ready immense suddenly finds burdens involved. He 	points to rises in the 
Itself 	charged 	with 	admini. The 	vice 	president 	says price index as evidence that 
stcring vast ground-breaking flatly, however, that the Dem. the 	fight 	against 	Inflation, 
programs in education, nietli- oct-ats 	will 	not 	find 	in 	the and hence the economic war, 

cat care 	for the 	aged, 	civil managerial field the kind of Is never totally settled. 
right., housing, political 	box 	office they will As Humphrey sees it, the 

For many years the United need to keep winning at the nation's good—and of course 

States 	Office 	of 	Education polls, the 	Democratic 	party's—dc. 
was a quiet little way 	sta. His Judgment is that sex mands unending economic rig. 
tion in government. Now, out appeal 	for 	voters 	is 	to 	be ilance, since any major die. 

of the blue, It has billions to found hereafter in fresh fed' tress could threaten the 	in. 

dispense and has become an erat 	attention 	to 	the 	whole credible 	super-structure 	that 
arbiter 	of 	civil 	rights 	per- cluster 	of 	special 	problems has now been erected. 

formance in the schools, which today plague the it.- 
Th. entire Health. Educa- tion's 	swelling 	urban 	corn- DR. H. J. CAROM 

tion and Welfare Department, munities. 
for 	all 	its 	varied 	activities, Of course, these problems OOMITRIST 
was not 	big-scale. 	Today 	It e m b r a c e 	jobs, 	education, HRS—M.a.. Tees, 7kv,,.,, Fri. 
is 	a 	niultibililon-dollar 	agen. housing and civil rights—ar- 9 to 12 — I to $ 
cy with tremendous new i-c- tam already partially engulf. w., a s.,.s it It 
sponsibilities. cci by 	the 	Johnson-Kennedy 

The 	Justice 	Department's avalanche of recent years. Ivesiags By Appelafemof 
burdens under two successive But, in 	Humphrey's view, SUITE I . CO*NER FIRST milestone enactments in civil these need to be dealt with in 
rights 	are 	multiplied 	many their complex urban interre. AND PARK 
times. lationships, 	and 	the 	federal SANFORD 	323.1130 

Humphrey says he think, government 	needs 	to 	work!  
these new programs can be 
digested 	successfully only If 
they are attacked through the 
most highly advanced techni. LOOKS 
ques of management analysis INNIISPRINO MATTRISS '1410 of 	the 	sort 	Secretary 	of RINOVATION SPICIA!, 
Defense 	Robert 	McNamara INCLUDING P51W COVER 
quickly applied to the broad sees stems SSMI  
administrative expanse of the 11P MSUSIIS Pentagon. 

In 	the 	vice 	president's 
view, the President Is already SANFORD 
thoroughly sold on these tech. 

3224321 niques and eager to see them 
laid 	on 	throughout 	govern. HOLLYWOOD  510$—ALSO ood 
mint. 

1NtWMhuTThh1S,b0Xl*I5501_

1 51316 KING S1ZIMAD$TCtO*D1I 	a mum 
Aside 	from 	the 	practical ALL AT FACTORY PNICIS. 5NSSSSVAae4* 

necessities 	involved, 	Hum. 
vesess .4.1105 

LITTLE CREEK, Vs. (8pL) The 	Thompson 	panel 	In- the Caribbean deployment. 
A special people-to-people eludes pictures of his parents, Typical 	military 	aetivi 

exhibit featuring a Navy of. of him it work aboard th and home town scenes are 
floor  from Fern Park 	Fla., Guadalcanal, and of Ensign eluded in the exhibit. It i 

t 

 

has bees piseed on a Navy and Mrs. Thompson and their contains panels on amphibi 
ship sailing for a three-month three children at their Vir. warfare, 	mercy 	missions 
deployment In the Caribbean. ginia Beach (Vs.) born., the 	Caribbean, 	the 	Uni 

Prepared Ia help give the Four other military men be. States 	Navy 	and 	Mu 
f featured include another Corps, and the Caribbean 4 

more autb.ntie view Navy officer, two Navy e' phibious Squadron. 
peoples .1 the Caribbean a 

United States and Its people 
and 	of life, the exhibit is way 

listed men, and a Marine lance 
corporal. They are all making 

., 	Ensfirn Thompson, ft 
listed in the Navy In 1954 

lb. lint sent by the Navy to ter graduating from WI, 
the Cufbbean.Itls aboard the P Park High School. H. had 
amphibious assault ship USS Religious Liberty talnei promotion to chief 
Guadalcanal. man before receiving a ci 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Alezan. 
Ens. Henry M. Thompson,  Declaration OKd mission 	under 	the 	Nei 

limited duty officer progri  
der Thompson, of Fern Park, 
Is one of fly, persons being VATICAN CITY (UP!) — He now Is the USS Gus 

featured. He Is the husband The Ecumenical Council i 	• canal personnel officer. 

Jof the former Miss Robertspreliminary vote 	registered The Guadalcanal sailed fi 

Beattie of Charleston, S.C. overwhelming approval of a Norfolk with the threc at 
declaration affirming the right ships of the Caribbean 	1 

I 

Rocket Fired 
of all men to religious liberty. 

The vote came after Pope 
phibious 	Squadron. 	Depi 
menta are 	to the Ca made 

b F Paul VI blocked a conserve,  bean to protect American ii 

To Blast Off five attempt to prevent It. and interests, to conduct 
Informed 	sources 	said 	the vaneed training in the ai 

vote was held on personal or. and 	to 	render assistance 
Directory ders of the Pontiff. other nations requesting 

It was an overwhelming vie 
Wsdnnday night's meeting tory for council liberals who 

of the North Orlando Volun. gave their Initial approval to 
leer Fire Department opened the document by a vote of i,. 
with the firing ofi nine inch 997 to 221. END 
aerial rocket which soared one. 

o 
quarter mile high In the sky 
sounding off a blast heard for Local Group 
miles In the south part of the M county. Attends NARCE ONTH 

Fired 	by 	the 	demolition 
squad of the department, the  

District Meet 1]ijIIJi rocket blast was to remind 
residents of North Orlando to 
complete 	and 	return census By Jane Casselberry BEDRO cards for the new residential Amonr those attending the 

directory, 	a 	project 	s 	the National 	Association 	of 	Re. DRESSER WITH MIRR 
village fire and police depart. tired Civil Employes meeting 

OF DRAWERS. 	C menta. in 	Melbourne 	Friday 	were . . . 

Fire Chief William HahnCarl Setje, president 	of the 

sues an appeal to local roll.Winter Park 	Chapter 	of 

dent.. to mail the card 1mm.- NARCE, Mrs. Setje, and Mr. 

diately as the directory corn. and Mrs. Paul Knight, all of 
. mitt. 	will have many hours Cauulber',  

• of work ahead .ompiling list. Speakers were Mrs. Arvis 

Ings for the final printing. Griffin, District Nine leader 

It is hoped that directories and secretary of the XissIm- 

will be ready for distribution mom chaptes, and lire. Phoebe 
early In November. Lightner Tulman of St. Au. 

gustine, former vice president LIVING R01 of the state fed.iratkn, 
The Chines, were making Plans are underway to es 

clothfrom hemp fiber almost 
2,000 years before the birth 

tablish another NARCE chap. LUVIN( ter In Brevard County, either 
of Christ. at Titusville or Cocci, as the TWO P 

Legal Notice 
Melbourne Chapter is the only 
one now existing in 

Clolci 

5$ 	?1l5 	CINCVIY 	COVRI, 
MXTIf JuDICIAL CINCIJ$$' OP 
FLORIDA 	III 	AX11I 	run Blood Banks Kill $5ISOLm COt*IT 
tHAat'PCat So. IUTV 
VIIWINIA IL IIOUN, Insurance Plan 

$ç 

l'Iai,(it1 
'S. 
oani'ii BaUM, TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) — 

D.f.ndst Blood bank opposition promot. vol-scm or cyst 
wa sva'ru or PLOSIDI ,,o, ed refusal to grant a state - 

JOKMI'jl JKIUN, nh.... ad- 
dress 	and 	place 	of 	reel. 
deflcs iu unknown anee firm. 

A 	Sworn 	Complaint having Insurance 	Cominisslone, 
b..n 	flied against you in the Broward Williams said that 

I 

Circuit Court In and for Semi. 
aol. County. Ylorida, in Chan- 

• 

Ucense to a transfusion insur- 

without blood bank co-opera. FULL SIZE ORT14OPE 
eery, 	for 	Divorce, 	the 	short Hon the insurance plan could MATTRESS & MATCH 
1411e at said action i.piny not work. BOX SPRING (1il'41A 	Is. 	1101.1$, 	Plaintiff vs. 
J0*V.P11 	BOI.iN, 	Defendant. AU blood banks had notified 
the.e pr...nIs are to cause and him that they were opposed FULL SIZE 100% LA1 
sequlr.you to Iiie your writ. 
too 	defenses, 	it 	any, 	to 	the to the Insurance, he said. FOAM RUBBER SET 

• Complaint 111. 	b.r.In and to 4 Williams said the proposal 
serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	upon 
)'iaietlrre attorney on or be. would result In deplatlos 01 

the Sib day of October, A. the supply of blood 	In the y,il•$$ SITS PSIClU • 3). 	1951, 	oibsrwl.. 	a 	Decree banks becatm patients would Pr. Ce.fesae will be entered 
against you and the cause pro. lot the Insurance pay Instead 1WIN Sm S1  
iei as 	w 
WlT$1a..y basil and otti. ad rpl.elng the blood, as Is 

A tMML sist "M at Sanford, reminolo 0,106661AN 
currently being doss. 

Win County. PlorSds. this SIth day 
of August, A. P. usa. WATEE VOTE TMS Arthur If. $.ckwitb, Zr. DAYTONA BEACH (UP!) 

SuAL 

Clerk of lIt. Circuit Court. 
)(iath 	JadiMal Cirovit 	•I —fl. Isis. 01 fluctUating lb. 
P'i.rtda In sad Pee semi. city's water supply will pe sole County 
Si' $Useb.Ih Snrnkl.. bofor. the voters Oct. 19 (or Echo the third am. The city can. _ 

Oordoa V. Frederick minion agreed asulmusly £reey fee P$IJIUU to bars slacam p$asisdum II 	Msis its asm Cemmeeslal *ieel 
Pt 06 on flu on lb. q,.tIon 	Similar pro- T °  I 5satirr, Plodda, srns pouts PWi.h Sept. A, L 2$, U, 1)0 were defeated Is 111* 

' sM 

NOW 
MORE THAN EVER 

Foeign News Commentary 

American Blood, Sweat 
SAIGON (UP!) - American taken 	place, 	both 	militarily I return 	to 	guerrilla 	warfare 

blood and sweat are turning I  and politically. tack In organized units up to 

the tide of war for the better Militarily, 	despite 	Initial three regiments. 
In South Viet Nam. success, the Viet Cong moon- Phase two would see their 

That Is the good news. The soon 	offensive 	has 	been 	a and political infiltration. 
bad news Is the mounting cost failure. They have not mount- Top 	Americans 	in 	South 
In 	American 	lives 	and 	the ed 	a 	regimental-size 	attack Viet Nam also were reassess. 
likelihood that before the job since mid-August 	when 	they big strategy. 
Is done American manpower overran 	the 	district 	captial U. S. Marines had come un. 
In South Viet Nam may go of Dak Sut In the central high. der severe South Vietnamese 
considerably beyond the 123,. lands north of Kontum, some criticism for the burning and 
000 already promised by Pres. 200 miles north of Saigon mass destruction of villagers' 
ident Johnson. Instead they have been un- homes in areas of suspected 

This is 	a 	war that 	never der the mounting pressure of VC concentration 
has gone according to plan, attack from United States and In 	Gen. William C. 	West. 
not since 1954 when the Unit- South Vietnamese forces. moreland's 	Military 	Assist. 
ed States began giving its aid The change was gradual and once Command, psychological 
to South Viet Nam, nor since outwardly not especially spe- warfare 	experts 	were 	being 
1912 when the United States ctacular, assigned to each major mill. 
began realizing the detertion But 	the 	South 	Vietnamese lary unit. Their job—to advise 
of the Communist attack, no longer talked of defeat. military 	commanders 	of the 

It Is not going according to And the Viet Cong. who had probable effect of any planned 
action 	on 	a 	long 	suffering plan now. Back in February, boasted confidently of victory 

when American fighter-bomb. in 	1965, 	were 	forced to 	re civilian population. 
ors began carrying the war to assess their strategy. Military field officers were 
North Viet Nam, it was with The guess was that the Viet being sent into villages to ob. 
the thought that such action Cong, deprived of any chance serve the effects of civic ac 
would make the Communist to 	smash South 	Viet 	Nam lion and to personally lend a 
North more agreeable to the military, now would abandon hand toward 	construction 	of 
conference table. So far It has Phase Ill of their attack and projects ranging from hygiene 
not. fall hack on Phase it. to schools. 

But important changes have Phase Ill had seen them at. In the psychological section, 
leaflets 	reminded 	parent. 

L that their Viet Cong sons were 
e 	ers dying 	without the benefit of 

Buddhist burial. 
Minstrel teams, an ancient 

To The Editor 
tradition among the Vietnam- 

5l 	songs of the 
:; :  of 

Voices of the defectors were 
Editor, Herald, 	 note County. The businessmen taped 	and 	from 	airplanes 

I was very disappointed to in 	this 	area 	were 	very 	to. played back to their fellows, 

note a mention in the "Around operative 	and 	their 	help 	is urging them to take similar 
'- 	' 	'-" 	' 	' 	"One IOV 	W-S 	column from 

greatly appreciated, 
The South Seminole Jaycees 

action. 
Militarily, 	Westmoreland's 

Reader" 	That 	the 	Fishing is a young club. We are just job was to break up VC con. 
Rodeo 	held 	by 	the 	South Into our second year. We have centrations to they no longer 
Seminole Jaycees was unable recently Increased our mem- could 	overrun 	and 	terrorize 
to live up to the promises for bership over 185 per cent, and towns. 
this Rodeo. have 	completed 	many 	civic Politically, 	the 	job 	was 	to 

The 	South 	Seminole 	Club projects 	and 	are 	striving 	to win the minds of the approxi- 
spent 	untold 	hours 	planning help build and work for a bet- mately 	50 	per 	cent 	of 	the 
and working for this event. ter Community. population estimated under V 
Over 00 children registered Constructive criticism is al. C 	control 	or 	Influence. 	As 
to fish and there were 300-400 ways 	appreciated. 	However, nearly as possible the two jobs 
other 	people In 	attendance, i personally feel this criticism would 	have 	to 	go 	band-in- 
200 cans of drinks plus 40 gal- was unjustified, hand. 
Was of punch were served, 166 Robert 	llattaway, On 	both 	fronts, 	the 	signs 
dozens of cookies were also President were 	encouraging. 

Your Savings 

Should Be 

With 

S A V I N G S 

SPECIALISTS! 

iC 
hot pepper, mustard and other 
substances that "burn" be-
fore they think hamburger or 
chill "tastes" right, 

And your mental attitude 
also colors the flavor of food. 

For example, notice the 
change In your enjoyment of 
food when you find a fly in 
your soup! 

Suppose you lift the upper 
slice of bread from your sand-
wich and observe a dead 
cockroach lying there! 

Or even find the waitress 
or waiter doing a sloppy job 
of wiping off the greasy table 
top with an old dish rag! 

Your emotions likewise help 
flavor your food, even though 
this seems rather farfetched. 

For when you are angry, 
your mouth is more dry and 
the food will IIs like a lead 
weight in your stomach, of. 
ten producing Indigestion or 
cramps. 

Many people with little ex-
perienc. at a hospital or mor. 
tuary, also lose their appetite 
when they see a dead body or 
witness surgery or even smell 
the medical odors they have 
linked from childhood with a 
doctor's office. 

An aching tooth or sore 
gums under your false teeth 
will also reduce the way you 
relish food. 

Conversely, a smiling wait-
ress or jolly mother at the 
dinner table will place a hap. 
py halo over the viands. 

One of the best assets of 
any first-rate restaurant is 
the type of waitress employed. 

For many lonely folks 
crave a return to the hippy 
family atmosphere 01 their 
childhood, when mother smil. 
ed at them across the table. 

Now, lonely and maybe de 
spondent, they enter a res-
taurant for a bite of food and 
If they encounter a smiling, 
friendly waitress they,  get a 
throw-back to their own dis-
tant children. 

Waitresses, please realize 
your great value as psychoth-
erapists! 

Barbs 
By Walter C. Parke. 

Hope the fad of naming es-
tablishment. "a go-go" 
doesn't spread to funeral par- 
lors. 

S S 
It his father has enough 

dough, any college kid can 
make a four-year loaf. 

S S S 
British medicos are con-

cerned over the number of 
teenagers getting tattooed. 
Cool it, Dot. T.eners are used 
to being needled. 

5 S 
Don't let certain types of 

people make you unhappy. 
Just be happy you're not 
married to 'em 

WIjt auforb uath 
IA 	Sanford, Florida 	Sept. 23, 1965 
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I INVESTIGATE- 
NO REQUIRED MINIMUM BALANCE 
NO REQUIRED WAITING TIME BEFORE 

WITHDRAWALS 

NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 
ALWAYS PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE 

YOUR SAVINGS EARN A LIBERAL 

41/4% A Year 
ON BALANCE OVER $10 

AllisoN Isssrsd ly P.derst Ssvl.gs mid Li.. lesoweas Cup, 

bw T.I*wssm W-6 , 	'4 _6  lot  

313W. FIRST IT. 	 SANFORD. FLA. 

ATTENTION! 

RANCHERS & STOCKMEN 

avauaous. 
Four bicycles and two tn. 

cycles, two transistor radios, 
six hunting knives, Mary Pop-
pins albums, two fishing reels 
and many other prizes were 
given to the winners. Each 
child who caught a fish re. 
ceived a prize and each child 
attending was given 15 min-
utes of free racing at Fern 
Park Raceway. 

As president of this club I 
am very proud of each mem-
ber that worked on this pro-
ject, especially Chairman 
Dave Miller for the tine job 
that be did. I believe this is a 
real turnout for this type of 
event in Seminole County and 
Indicates the need for this 
type of activity in South Semi. , 

HOG WIRE 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
S CYPRESS I REDWOOD • AWNINGS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT HANK FINANCING 

ResId,stIaI sad C.uoidal 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322.8060 	 838.7956 

2541 PARK DL, MNTOBD 

32" ............ $11.20 PER ROLL 
47" ............ $23.45 PER ROLL 

BARBED WIRE 
SINGLE ROLL ------------------------ $175 
25 ROLLS — PER ROLL ------ 

(AMERICAN 4 POINT HEAVY) 

220 N. FRENCH AVE 
SANFORD, FLA. 	322.5412 

"Hindquarter. For $prlaklsr Systems" 

I, 
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flUYU5(IP 

Forecast 
11 

PVDAT, RIP!. N, ION 
14flAL flNDIIOUIR: 

Tb. daytime Is not - for 
takiag sy etRances nor for 
any rhky ventures or under. 
takli%s and your bulIh may 
noid a little mire UT. this 
usually. Uowevsr, lbe ewing 
ends seas imprmemeat tilt. 

)0 

me 

ast Results 

$4. Said Edit. . Sal• 
I 
It JAR? PliCREft 
- 	 lest Iuy Broker 
s. - 181.1455 Day or Night $ 
' 	JIOlER? A. WILLIAMS 

Jealtor 
Saymeid Lundqui.t, Also. 

5 111.5111 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

9 
1. 	41 I DI R411 9 
NN 

OF TINVINVOW 

i6 

Is Bring F 

53. Wanted To buy 
S 
I SANFORD BEWING CENTS 
a. 104 So Park Ave. 	123.14 
I 
). Studio couch, prefer Bimmom 

Ph. Winter Park 144.1137 
write 0/4o The Herald 
Dot Ill. 

WILISON-MAIEn P1RMITUR 
Buy - Bell - Trade 

311.11 E. lit 	I*2.391 

Payton Realty 
s. 521-1*51 SIll Hiawatha at IT-i;$ 

$ SZtAd *71 your Puraltir 
Quick terries with the Call 
UPWR TRADING !0 i 

WANTED TO BUT: USE 
BOYS ENUL.TUH DICYCL1 

' Call Mrs. Qielow 311.501 
(day.), 131.1473 (evening.). 

55. Furniture For Sale 
I 

Used fvrnut.zre sppltaneee, tool  
etc. Bought • Sold. SatrA Mart. .11 Sanford Ave. 
115.4115, 

ins pliN and you $NaWit5 - 
nota.baa..t.wtadup.smi  
lmpsetit matters that have 
b.e Kedleg for some time. 

*1111 (March 11 to Apill  
P) *010 modern equipment 
sod ayitsms are aceuar7 
iowU you tetihiepuPWft 
the compeijUon. Hay. $ acre 

- liberal, wid.swak. attitad., 
$00. Cat abaid fasti  

TMIIVJ (AprIl 20 to 1117  
go) Be sure you plan some  
free time today, since you 
may get ii unozpset*d bwl.  
tiUsyoe will wait to IC.  

as moll ornaa•mwoen. 	
• 	 , 

FURNITURE - Freight Can 
aged bedroom and dinin 

I 	room furniture. Many pied 
Show no damage, hawevi 
piles to % or lose than rs 
titer retail. 3(oll Freig 
Damaged Furniture 5*1* Hwy. 17.52, Cs.eelbsrvy. 

Al 	 I 

More opportimfty for 1.114*. 	 ___________ 

presslo* presents Itself 
GINTlI (May 11 to Jun. 

*1) Try to use different Moth. 
ods In endeavoring to snake 
dsmily happy and establish 
snore harmonious rslaIlojs. 
Use pew system In business 
siso. Vaflures turn Into out. 
aess. 

MOOS CLRIN (ha. 12 

to July 51) Murk care must 
be used U you lake that tilt.  
trip you have In mind or then 
Is trouble. Think ,ill before 

.... ....1I 	.1.1... fkA. . • aIIi. 

FR ESTAT 
Upholstering A Mattress is I 	evating, Sew & Used Fun

ture, Call Ni loddlng *11 Co. at 155 Celery Ave. 511 
211?. 

BEDS P011 RUNT 
Hospital, Roltiways, Juvenil. 

Yres Del Ivory A P*ck•up 
FURNITURE CENTER 

1100 French Avenue 
Ph. 822.7111 

8$. Schools & rssstructlosu 
FL.YINO SEMINOLE RANCH 

Located I mile. East of Ovledi 
on hwy. 415. Student instruc 
tlon. Single A twin engini 
charter. kilo Aviation Pro 
ducts. Ph. 111.1211. 

71. Male Hàlp Wanted 
DRIVER • iALhi$AN id 

0 	Nursery. 131.4141, 

;Chk and e.cb.ekall _________ ____________  
data, 

LEO (July 12 to Aug. 21) 4f 

(M1 
M54WVtR 
5I*V0* 

'J GT 

Bather thai go out and spend Irs •1 Ol MCeS1l7OMf UP 

bettor unrk sad you add to 
1 d EAR A 	

so 

ME A  
fa4s quickly, Thea -present Ow ISICYCLIV 

PUM: 
eonosntrsti on other aovru$
of Incom, weil, Otudy bra. as 

• - v 

shores, iii. 

I 

,.

VflGO (Aug. 12 to $ept. 12) 
Permanent 	ventures 	should 

-,

/ tsk.vpsnoltofyIW'att*flUOb _ 

it 

pow. Try 	at to tabs aw 
chances where pie.onal mat' -c-- 11 
$0raarecoui.a.Tb.wromgL -

sma 

_ so'e could put yen In a very 
unfavorable light. 
LIA($e$, ItiOct.lI) 

Don't step out of character A'S. 11 V11T14 TH2 1410 N5W 	.P and shirk pour duties, eves $1 øAr they are boring. Evening be. 
_ IN MR ___ cia lemes 	Is.. 	dIWsisIt. 	Assist 

no.lnne.dwholavery 
flL 	jr 

' 

40 	worthy of your efforts. 
_ _ 

icozrio (oat, 12 to Nov. 
1*) Try lot to leer.. seas 

0 	 '' 

- put tote doIng ibiS yes 
VAN tedossbhwW

i;f~;N& 

I I JZ'\ L,
JL 

some of It. Be.p rooted to own 
pork and do It properly. 1. 
tactful tonight at social affair. -I 

IAOflTAIUVI (Nov. U to r 
Decal) Bedeivor not bar. 

a tizzy and .11 will be tins 
fo, You. Hasdie email credit 

gui 
 

with a bigwig who may 
_______ _______ 

____ 

OW 1104 	"  $ 

___ 

__ 

_____ 
P0 cursmes 	o• 

11~ 

 and you benefit ii end. 
matters qulcbly. Keep calm  

___ 
________ 

_ CAPRICORN (Dec. 12 tol 
Jan. 20) You have to do more1 

.10.• 
. 

P 

_____________ 

than your pant U you want lb. I data that Is vqulred or make 
'0 

_____ _____ 

to now contacts id worth, 11l Mk*  
more brnad.mlnd.d. Then you 11' 

____  

0•0' 
tunu Into the road that laeds1 

-- ___ 

_____ 

o° 	, 	 of 
teauccesa. 

AQUARIW(Jas.$1t.reb. 

- 

___ 

- 
___ 

I.'. U) Going off on a tangent be. *ZIA  
'o cause of a aense ni ennui 

_ 

L . 

could certainly p1 you well 
late that Prizur... Path. Beep 
busy getting work dons, bills 
paid. Stay some. MP ?$ir 	9M 

I 	 ,1 0 
IT rwo 

PRICER (fob. * I. Marsh 
10) Though an sasoclate may 
shange his or her attitude, 
don't let It throw yin-It wUl 
he lot the but. Greater her.  
mony Is reached ultimately. 
He poised, calm. 

I . 

Zr TOol (*1W N lOIN 
TODAY he or she will be one 
ii 	those 	fascinating 	young 
peopl, who know. Intuitively 

__ 

______________________ 

What Is the right road to inc. 
nose, but there is nonetheless 
$ delimit, familiar wanderlust - _ - 
*It In this uture that could 
set him or her off on some 

,. 111,101111041111111INTMOT111111111111111 - ____  

--- 

Ink through the Orient, or 
aj 	060111119W = 00" 

CL$$I*L 	N)OU wUU0N 

IM WAIM OF ~ 
much, at the drop of the hat. 

4 
 I 

No be sure to teach early to eomplste 	wbsve, ía secs yN. 
begun, 	line 	chart 	for 	lb. 

- 

laboratory technIcIan, 	public - 
aervlcs worker.  

"The liars Impel, they doe' 
0 

ant compeL" What you allis 

Tout AS, 	MY4.WWYP0 0 ____ 
 . 	

-I 

• 

Carroll Righters individual c-' 	I :-) 	/ lI Wiroraa* for your sign for Oc. 
- 

.' _____ 

Iihsrlsaowr.ady,rozyour • 
._ 0 	

ynoaIpourbhthdateaa - 0 	• 	- 	 - 

* 1. Carroll Righter lore. 
ISIS, Tb, kiford Herald, Hon iN A 

 MY AMOAS Ai&4!, 
U NMI a inres 46 EP1 

-- 

E4 	A 2*1, MoUtweed 12, CaIU. 

___ 

tiT 	V conic,- _________________ 

INCA" Bera 
OSWIOO, N. V. (UP!) 

Ib, *toam sill. University 
- 

nd$ewTert*latl.C.sle,. ___ so 10 
rnL.ut*M 

int..stisI 
sTueskg 0. 

______ 

hp a we AB so 
as 	 now 111 I 

OWN- 0 
*s1InMN . 	 0 . - 

hedrooms located in various  

	

Se.Ions of Sanford 	 ______________________________ 

0 	 SEE YOUR  

	

VA-FHA 
,) 	 _ 	 __ 

Property  

Management 	 _______________ 

	

and Sales Broke 	 __________  
JIM HUNT -ip  

REALlY  
Night 351.0545  

1114 Park TSr. 	IanI.ed, Isla,  

$100 DOWN  

STENSTROM  
REALTY  

TIlE lISTS OVOIdAL CI$.  

P'LOBIDA.  
15 c*ANC5y 50,  
KINdS HIGHWAY IAV2WIS 	 ____ 

305W JOflPJ LYIICIS a;d 	 __________ 

complaint filed in this suit.  

is P1st lock to, Pages 1 I 

Nat. Built.i Oven, Serial  

re Peqlred to file reur An. 	 ______ 

W is said Compialnt with 	 ________ 

Ic C1.,k at the shove styled 	 ____ 

ills net late this 1k. Sib I 	 _______ 

DATED, It Sanford, Pi.riis. 	 ______ 

$i,IIS-twm*- 	 1 Berm. unfuna. house, iii, BIG USED RECONDI- 	13--Air Cons. A Heating 	fl?-House For asni 	 -..........,. ---. - 

Bedrooms. sarpetal large 	Palmetto, 500 a ma. 
 

Call TIONED MOBILE HOME 	55-Is4Io . Television 	1ll-Rssort Rentals 	 E. First Street. 

	

JVJJJJlYIIJ W V IVUWUU y 	 s-'' 

l5-Pkst. A E.sutpment 	15l-Trailers--Cabanas 

Large country •sttuut,. 511. - 	 SPECIAL 	11-Home Appliances 	ICI-Mobile Homes-sale, 	Apt. for rent, Ill Park Ave. 	 In.. 	 * Melee, 4-Dr. VP, A/T, R. H, 
rooms, double carports. Barn. 	122.191.  Financing Arranged 	Eatna Ci..,, 
507•, 	 * lidrm., I Bath house. Close You get first month parking 	Il-Musical Instruments 	lt'I-Nobit. Hom..-bt..l 	irti)tN, Apt. III Pars. 	'it Wag'e.r flue 521$?, 511 2.10, 	62 Ford Gal. 	1795 	p1595 In, Furs. Call 111.1112. 	rent free, utilities deposit 	33-,ea5 EquIpment 	104-Trailer tt$.sce-ltsnt 	 - 'II Ford 	Due $ $57, $11 lie. 

$'HA home. 15 minutes from 	 free (light & gas), Free 4.' 	14tIi,loist.ry 	 161-Tralier lots-Sale 	rOSiN. Apt. cieee a. 'lamie '51 Ram. 	Due S 117, $11 Mo. 	100 XL Convertible, I local 
lastord. I Bedrooms, 	Pura. clean, I bedrooms, Cl 	livery A set up within 105 	0-Vacuum cleanws 	1141-Apartment. "er Real 	cowan. 511.4515. 	 .11 Flat 	flue $ 514. lIt Me. * owner, teal ,h.rp. 
Ills batha, colored fixtures. 	house screen perch, ear. 	miles on any u.ed recondi- 	1t-Esi.rwinat.rs 	 155-Rooms For stent 

Convair Due $ II?. SIT Mo. Built-in even A range. re 	porte. air.condltioner, large tioned trailer (variety of 	 - Feeds - Seeda Its-Hotel Rooms 	 8 Simm., unfurn. apt. kitchen 'U Falcon flue S Ill, Ill Mo. 	
i ch'oI.f 	$ 995 	$ 

795 
frigerator. Central heat. $110 	yard mowed free. at. 1, as. 	A 10 wide) bought by Sept. 	17-Moving A Storage 	Ill-Rental Agents 	 equipped, 105,4 W. 15th It. 	Falcon flue $ 1)1, i:s Mo. 

,down, $15.50 monthly, pave 	ii? N Orange S I v d • Sod 	50 from QUALITY MOIIILPI 	33-Job Printisi 	 111-Wanted T, Reel 

everything. Call Julian Iten. 	place north of Hwy. is, Pa. 	HOMES located 17-12, 	50-Misc. Fur Sale 	 Ill-Aulue For Sale 	 EFF. APT. private bath. .u. 	Man" hue $ III, $51 Mn. - 4.Dr.4 Cyilndsi', Pewev1IiJe, 
11-Articles For Rest 	IIl-Autos--'SsIe or Trade 	able for Couple or tingle 	Val. W. flue $ 155, $15 Ito. 	I 11. 

*from, 521.1410, llenstr'om 	ola, ISO a month. 	 mile S. of Panford or hioli) 	12--Swap 	Eachange 	111-Trucks For Sale 	 person. Ideally located dews. 11 Cad. 	hue S Ill, $10 Mo. 

	

_ Furs, nice, I Br. CS house. ____ _______ 	&$-Wanted To Buy 	131-Automotive Service 	town. inquire at Manuel 17 P'or.i 	hue $ 25?. $11 Ito. 	57 Chsvrol.f 	
$ 

695 	
$ 

495 I 	Realty. 	 11111 on 1?. i4. 1. 
57 Chevy 	flue $ Ill, $15 $10. 11-Furniture For Sale 	lit-rcootsrs & Cycles 	 Jacobson Dept. Store, 211 K. 	Chevy 	fitme $ *55. III Mo. * 4-Dr. .$, Pswe,lIde, 	- FULLY Furs. 1.Wdroom bun. Carports. Pencil yard. "' 103. MobIle Homes. Rent 	15-Antiques For lala 	113-Seat. & Meters 	 tel 

galew. I ntis, frees N.A.S. 	5144 or 515.911.  
$4,150. 128.5585. 	 Il-Mossy re Loam 	131-MarIne supplies 	 _._.... 	'II Pont. 	flue $ 115. 511 Mo. 

______________________________ Unturn. bouse.-I1l.5*T4i 	I hIdr'm. Trailer on Lake Ashby. 	5*-Duslnsu Opportuaitlee 	 I IIEDROOM furs.. redeeorstsd. 'II Cud, 	flue I 351, III Mo. 

_________________ 	 f HUNT 

LINCOLN INCID aldus., S Bath, fenced back I firm, house 1100 Cordova; Also spaces. Adults only $31- 	 ____________________________ 
 _ 	

MERCURY Jeep 	flue $ 117, 53? Ito. 
yard. dish washer. 715 Chero' I Urns., house 341$ Orange. 	711*. 	 322-5612 	4255938 	

- water. $10. 111.$lsI. 	'11 Chevy flue $ 1)), Ill Mo. 

__ 	 Neat (urn, cottage Sir rent. '15 Chevy Due $ 155. 5 5 Ms. 
kee dr. 121-1254. S Sires, Block house, kitchen 3.1 1 U R 0 0 It houa.trailer. 	 (Dial Direst) 	 Ideal for couple. Privet. '15 Chevy Due I II. $ I Mo. 	is, N. P'-ts 	 3224114 

LASS FRONT HOME on lake squipped. Space beater. 1100 Large lot. $10. 39.5157. 	Pte Sanford Siohange 	From Seminole Oeuatp 	yard. Vacant around Oct. 	
1012 Sanford Ave. 	' 	opus is N... tIn's. H. - $4 W. ltarnay. Approximately 	Washington Ave. ITS no. 	

3101 Palmetto. Ph. 511.1511 

305' lake frontage. Nice I   
bedroom. CS heats. Call 	New $ DIrts.. 1% bath home.  
sores beautifully lusscaped. $121501 or *82.2551. 	 106. Apartments for Resit 	

, Apartment:. for RCRTi 106. Apartments br 	Vnfurnished $ bdrm. Kit. egnip PH. 3224503 GA5.23 
today to, appointment 	Pb. 515.0811 or 111.0475. 	W5I..A.A APARTMENTS 114 - 	

- $10 a ma. 115.5145, 	 -- 

______ 	

First It. 	 I Room apt, furs. Including uti UhfuI'n. 2 firm. duplen apt 
W141 this deeirsble lake frent • IDRM.. home for rent. III- 	 - 	lities. $11. Sanford Mobile 	tile bath, terrasso floor, kit.

00 property. 	 1141 after I p m, 	 Clean 4 rat.. Turn. $11 Park. Park, 3115 Park Ave 	
a 0- r I 	g- 	 01 chen equipped. 183.1101.

o lt 

	

I 	

- St. Johns Realty NICE 1.Br., house. Avail. Oct. 	fldrm, turn, apt. 240$ I. _________________________________________________________ 
1. 19-4141. 	 Elm. 113.2307. 	 0 	 4 	 4 	 U 	0 	11 ho 1 4 0 %Wtl CMI rIMS T*ITID P1*1. ____________________ 

$15 N. PIZ1 L's. 	51.41 	j thIrst, turn. S. Sanford Ave. Furs. gang, apt. 1003 Elm.

64vi 

SIR 	I lath, corner lot, Run. 	III per mo. 311.590. 	1 iidrni, turn. duplex with uti. 	 0 it, 
lan4 Istatee, 51,800 equity. * Berm.. A Pit, room, newly 	lilies. ISO a so. 122.1115. 

near hospital. 111.47 II. 	

,,,, 	

' 	 SEPTEMBER 
nothing dewn, assume pay- decorated. III £ 50. 014 	

6062 Monte. Ph. $11.I41l. 	 Sarlia St. 521.5111. 	 5ff apt., utilities included, 
A& lId. **. Souse or trade n Turn, nice A clean, I flirts.. 

S ad. Room. Call 535.089. 	Cl house, carpet A d r a w 	Furnished. 1 SR. apartments. 

- 	S ldrnt., 1 1Mb, Screen porch, 	drapes, Frigidaire, else, kit. 	13'0h1l 

acrifice a le! quiet ares, Ill me.. sething 	chin, water furs. Pb. III' sei Myrtle Ave. 515.lSe1. 
dn. VA SIll in. PItA, CIty. _" • r 1111-41114111. 	 ;;24 

I Br. turn, duplex apartment. 5 hIres.. $205 In.. Ill as., 	READY RENTALS 	151 S. 37th. C 
	"70 

all It -fill. 

Berm.. Itt Us., central air A 	FUSPIISHED qualifying. tr.  

slat, 90 me., Lake Mary 	I Br. 1 Salk, Suburban. 	Punt. apt. 2011 Sanford Avs, 

Lie. fldr., lovely lot. $70 so., * Dr., dupleg, Ca.selberry, 	Apply Apt. 3 or Ph. 511.09$. 	 - 	 TI'II FOLLOWING UNITS ARE OPPERID TO YOU P0k 
City, 	 1 Hr. I flath, n'.sr school, $111. 

$ SIr., * Bath, Pam. lien., sub. 	UNPVRNISIIHD 	I ilirm.. turn. 4uples, lie a 

Kitchen, utility (C.mmerelal sill. 	 can. $10 $ mo. 511.1145. 	 L 	

SACRIFICE Without Regard For PROFIT 
urban, $110 me., will trade. 8 Br., tuniand, fenced, 	ma,, water (urn, call $224545, 

tel. hdr., lath, D. *.. 1.. p.,, $ Br. Ravenas, hitch, equip. Furnished S rooms, bath, attic 

_______ 
I.. - 	 prop.) Approx. 5*15 no.-Ill I Sr. city, Ideal for couple, 	 DORMStrateM 	

101 
yr. o down payment. 

4 vs .02 I lath. Flit. lim. 	$ Dr. 114 lsth, C, C. Maser, 555. 
mo. VA on FDA. Stenstrom Realty 	Estate 	 • 

[ 

	Now 	rIawMilI..lrD1PmoIlstroorse 

LUX NXTBIRPRIESS THEW 	 1)•S 
MeogS ARE 50 LOW WE AIN NOT ALLOWED TO d1I 

Ill. I. on 11.51, I..ongwood 
Pisia, 515.51*1 Celleot. 	811.1420 	311$ PANIC DRIVE 

TWO.SIDROOM louis, kit. 	Cars 	 a 
re 

Nothing dews assu 	pay. 
muds on $ Udus., beene chel equipped, sear air base. 
fenced bask yard. Owisit be. 

 
calf 151.911. 	 NO DOWN PAYMINT 

Ing transferred. 311.1511. 	$ SIrs., hitches equipped, 	ASSUNI IAtANCI 	 Tkuadss'blrd 141,dIttsp 	Galaxi. 500 4-Dr. S.dan 
Sir. Iurnlshsd or snfurni,hed Jfllak5LS?I. 53541)5, 	 Me. 	 TC II 	

c..;i 	 ('S 
house, 5554555 after $ 	101. Tral 	. Cabaaiu 

0 	
- IVHEN SOMETHING 	 It 0.5.1, A/C ,, $545 $41 	 TId. 	..d. 	GalazI. 500 4-Dr. HT 

____ 	
Clad 

GOOD COMES 	' 	 Sfli$ft 	 dw 
trailer Sill It OWe, ls.ded • $173 $14 

MC.1.44 	 GaluzI. 500 LTD 4-Dr. HT ekesj.. Can be e.en at ITIP II PSI, see,. ... $it) $35 Mssstg 2 PIus 2 	 FC414 	 • YOUR WAY 	
!  OL 	ihHou. 	w.,,,....wI Like this * adam. home, with 

- 	 hardwood floors. on 114 tots 

	

_______ 	
0441 	 PaIca Club wagon pecegnise •pporttinity sad 	 13 Cen* .,.,. Slit $44 
.l.*1i 100 CoivirtibI. 	er.s.is 	 eS octi This home I. In as 	I'S sad S $eer.emi 	 sa l= 	"a' • swi w established, quiet neighbor. 	5w sod U$i 

ci." 	 Palm Rassch.ro Pickup 	C.. 0 	convenient shopping. 	Awnings A Csba.ss 	 ______ 
Sell one or more lots-and QUALI- 'T $10171.1 sodas 	ThSSs Cmi listed At - 

__________ 	
P.rd Rumek Wags. 	.s.it 	 II. you've made messy? Muse to Not. *7.51 5 	111.1111 

stunt-set back oft street- - Paics. RenOir. Pickup 	I. 
surrounded with esslure *5151, $ Sr.. Itt Bathu so. alum. 	AUTO shrubs and shade trees. *t. 	cabana. Sell or trade on cs.a, 

GaISZIu $00 °D• 	Paics. Reisck.ro Pickup 	li tractive fire place in a large 
 has" or lot. 15*4511. 

living room IS cal? ens if 
0 	 many eltra feature.. SlIck. 1004 VINTOURA, 1.115. I. I.lquldators 	 T.I.7t cie 

on is equipped - sprinkler 	Bedroom $111051 after I 
system 

 

Ins" watering 	, 	 14" Pv..ch Av.. 	 0,19 Paid CoimIiy Squire Wagis P100 Pickup (Grun) 
MI this for $$.HS less this 	$srl.tt., lisle, 5 Bd"al  

$100 dews and assume pay. 	PH. 323.1002 	 ci.Iee 	 V.1'SZ the eppreleed value. 
menti. 535.17*1 afler 3:50 Everett A. Harper 	 ____ 	 GaSsils 100 4"DVe S•dSN - 	 P.100 PICk, (Gre..) 

Agency 	 C141 	 P.100 Pickup (Gre.it) Cl 
2466 So Park Avenue Cussm $00 4'Dr. Side. 	TI..) 

CLEARANCE 	

1111 

822.2285 OP 8224114 	END OP 
_ 	 P.100 PIckup (1.1g.) 

ITEMPIR OFPII$ - 	 MODIL 
P.100 PIckup (II..) Bath. on large corner W. 	 AT 	 STOP! It's easy to move up 	

Phd Ciestry S.drns Wag.. 	1.1.54 
5 	Pl$ECj'EST * Usdreeut, I 

$1 
	 t. 55 will me" you in. 

OVERLOOKIXO Lake Monroe. Lakeside Rambler. Inc. 	to Pontiac or Bukkl 	 - Guluxis $00 LTD 4.Dr. HT 
• Bedroom. S 15th. Patio. on 

O 	dish washer A disposal. 1 	 100 L 2nd St.. Suufird 	 f StouT 	deal 	
P400 17411 WI Chassis & Saks, 3 lets, kitchen with 

eec garage aid electric beet OdSEl. $00 4-Dr. Sod= 	Cab (Sm..) 
hues. use... 

ASPI YOU looking for building in  '55 model. 	 , 	 IT-5-4 
0.141 	 Ee.umIss Yes lets? Commercial or home? 

New I, the time to invest. CAUTION! Compare Value, 	 GeluzIs 500 4-Dr. Side. 	11.1.1 i 
He to for ehetae heatless. 
Hems-lake and River front 

CISITS the 'dftmucV 	 0.1.41 	 Siuisslas Yes 	(> 
lots from $1,551. O.mmereisi AM 

B -lie ft. highway frontage. 
C.I.4I 	 Ics.sIlu. V.. Ii your Trade in 	
Geluzl 100 LTD 4.Dr NT 	IT.1.Ie 

514.151. 105 It. highway 
(rentue, 135.115. 

STEMPER LGIXCT 
lssl'or - Appraiser,. lasuror 

vslu.at., 	 iduzli$OO LTD 4.Dr.HT 	IIION V.. $l5.40$l 	IS. s. Franck C.'.' 
JOHN SAULS SPECIALS 	___ _ 	 _ 	 Pickup Wynneweod eros, $ Bedrooms. 	Thie r.dd ended a IsiiiIm as., hswev., we are 

1 Pith, with 50$? eZIFi5. 	 . is 	Sombie,. IS in'¼ re. 

oreamwe*l ares, S Bedroom. 1 	 Also USID CARS 
Iftii_h1_iiiii 	

' 	 Geluzis 	4.Or, NT 	
.7.1.11 

Small equity and assume 	____ 
Se$5s5e bslssee. 	 dusMs. 

t. 	 ___ 	

IS i 	lit Ciurtious Sdssmou T• Serve MO'$OAS INC. 
Bath. Urlckvenur, a brautl' 

* Sodr.em, * Pith, pine flows. 62 RaN*ISr wen 	9OS as mew ...... new roil, lsrjs let with frill 	 ______ 
trees. 	 61 liu*lr 	 U2-Ml 	 StricklandaMordo."n, InL $ 

m 
PHONE

PONTIAC udles Reli 
C411 08 NOW- 	

0_20 

IS m~ 	V" 111100 ...,.e,e.e 	 001 W. lit It. 
'0* TIN PUT d'deer 

John Saul. AqencY i ,.,*I.s - 	 '4I SANFORD 	 UNPOID, N.A. 322.1411 	We P. M4.191 
mum Day: $335114 5ihli 131.1411 

PERTILIEERIAI.ZIMAN 
Opening with old established 

Company for Florida 5errl. 
tory. College required. Agm 
11.45. Forward complete ri 
itime to boa 21$. Sanford 
Herald. 

Oh 3UW sw,msa. 
Remodeling problems? Osildit 

problem.? firing them to u 
Financing arranged. Lilt, 
C, Robb Construction C 
s".1oI1. 

.. Plumbing 
PLUMBING 	- 

Contreatins Repairs 
FEU ESTIMATEs 

5. 1. NAMYST 
Ill Sanford 's 

0 	
ssi.iii 

U. Painting 
Interior. lateMor Vinyl Pals 

$1.11 Oil. Factor3 Paint Out folios 
5. French. 

24. Well Drilling - 

WEI.L.i DRILLED. PUMPS 
!PRIN&Ci..XR STaTUs 

All Typos and Sties 
We ftewc and Service 

ITIWS 
Maeblne and supply Co. 

so? W. Ind it 	*11.111 

SO. Hom. Appliances 

SANFORD ELECTRIC 
0. E. Ap.11ances-Now & Use 
Ill M..nolss 	515.111 
11. Musical instrismonti 

Piano Tuning sac Repair 
W. I... Kapu'., ... 111511$ 

34, Upholstery 
OVER IS IKAItS 

it tins workmanship in uphol 
atering. Draperies. Slipcover. 
Time Payments as little a 
$1 mo. Drapery hardware In 
stallatlon, 

KIJLP DECORATING SHOP 
Ph. 122.2:21 

SO. Misc. For Sale - 

HOOVER VAC. ct.rANIRs 
WHITE SEWING MACHINES 
Authsrlsel Sales a Service 

GA*UTTI 
ic. n. pint. 	 i1l.1Ial 

Carpets clean easier with thm 
Plus Lustre Electric Sham 
peo.r only It per day. Car. 
roll'. Furniture Co. -.- 

Lowrey Festival Organ, Ilk 
new condition. 115.0121. 

Bay's Western Dungarees $1.11 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
II Sanford Ave. 	151.1,51 
Sectional couch 525, 2 end 

tables $10 each, Gaffs. table, 
Ill. Chair $10. 5 l amps $2 

V 
13th' rug $10. $11- 

Classified 

Phones 
rN Pe*VS.I - 

322.5612 
VP 	inmN 

425.5938 
SW SU5- 

i.e &4S0 SWim 

.ii 	I. I go 
14,A4 A 

s-ii-i, riTI:Tii.i is 
111.1111 	i.5OI1.012.s$ 
1$t.N14 lJiILZZIS.l0 

21 t 	U I I 113.1$ I 4.71 
as to $11111.15 11.7$ 	1.74 

511... Li-I $4a. 
(five 54e5$ee worM es iisoi 

5Lle MI.I.. 	Chassi 
AN 	Data Ads insipid 
as 1.5., ames 

£ONTRACF RATES 
ON REQUEST 

cLAulyJge 018PLA 
$1.11 Per Inch 

IaI 	of 	S 	es$saa 
lashes 

ERRORS 
pe' 	win n.e be so. 

apsesible Sn. 	.re Shea eec 
ls,.tr.st Sa.erdn.. 

00010011 COPY 
Th• Ususli rues's. the p501. 
Wlse .t sobeseI.s as flvk. 
lag a.r .drflheat wileS 
It 	deems .b$e.$leaabii 	1. 
Ihs pell.V if $SM news. 
pop,,. 

DEADLINES 
1* Ness Day Islet. 

Pubtistiss tar 
Iaeertks. sad BUM 

(Rat. Mass let M.sday) 

• 

The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	WANT ADS! Dial 322-56121 

$5, Houses Per BuS 	IL Houses For Sale 	she •anf orb 11tralb 	 Sept, 23, 1965-Page BA 101. Apartments for Rent 115. Autos For 5.1. 	120. Automotive Service 

FOR IALI 	 Park Rids.. Beautiful borne, 	 EEK & MEEK 	 Newly furs.. 1 Br. Duplex IS 1111 Chevrolet, Auto.. 44.000 	AUTO GLASS Toe large a home for single 	I'4 block, from Lake Mist. 	 .. 	 _________________________________ 	mitt, front Navy lase. Call Actual $1115.. 11&H. Call 3:2. 
___________________________________ Glen Autbeek 555.1205. 	III) after 	 INSTAT1I,D man. EXTRA NICE. 1.fl.d. 	ste. Conveniently located 4 	

NICE 	RK,KIt$ 
MTOJ JUST 	r 

is 

rooms, low down pymt. Ill miles from NAIL $ Urns. 

PJL  
101L ROOM IPW 	agagasse II Fiat 500. $jlfl '11 Plymouth Senkarik Glass and Paint mentkly. $11 Cedar. Ph. Eve, 	I Bath, rstrla.rator, stove, WE GOT OU1ELV Rest wrsc IN 	 ____________________ 551.0055. 	 dliii w a S Ii e r, disposal,

(I 

____________________________ 

n-agrns, $11. '$5 Chevrolet 4 	 Company separate living, dining A 	 "••'••'••'••'••'•••••• 	

you own a phone. Put clasll. 

A Mfl1 COURTESY C if AR 0 fi AC- 	dr.. $ c)I. :s&. *21.1421 a fter Ill Magnolia 	Ph. $51.4521 CLOIE TO CAPE. 8-bedroom family rooms with Diamond  COUNTS- limited usdtt it  
Items house. on 1001,5 lot 	Dust ceiling. Large indoor 
In Ills.. 54,055 cash, or $2.. 	utility room, central air A fled Ate to work for youl '3 CORVAIR MON%A. 4 dr. It 1210 Scooter-s & Cycles 
SIC cash end assume $1,455 belt. city sewage, double 	 ______________________________ A H. 8t4 Trans, w/w tires, ______________________________ 
mertpgs. Ph. 11$-Ills at' carporte, huge fenced beck  VA? a NITI flerild wut ads 	 •IIttI, 5))I)5, 	V. 	

itt,aicrr* motor scooter. 55p • p. m, 	 yard. Lake privileges, lout. 
ad .n private circle, Se. at. dayl 	 __.!i.1 5.1511. 	 sood, $75. 122.1*75. jigrm.. partially furnIshed. 	let 4:10. 104 Driftwood Lane. 	

.I.II2:.:4!:!
; 

...L0 	
wink for am little es ue . 	meato 14*51 per 	e. Phone 	wtn.t shield, spare tire. Runs 

large 1st. fruit trees, near Ci.EAN. quiet rooms for men. 4 Wheel drive Jeep $115. *2. -- 
schuol shopping. st.soe. stis 	WS CAN DELIVER 401 )ta5nolia. 123.1730. 	- 	 123. hails & Motors 

	

Cruin1eyMonteith 	Pint AV*. Ciii 322.0477. 	THIS home for less than ap. 	 _______________ _______ 
- - praised value. 2 Br,, Den, 	...,- 

4~ 	
pv,~, 

1.15., $ bath, cent, heat A Parquet floors, Fireplace, ____________________________ 	 - 	 -- -- 	115. Aitu. For 	11(1 Ply. 412 cu. In, SI?, P & H. Gateway, ro 'ia. waterway 
* 	 Inc. 	6 	6 	 air. VISA, $155 lows h'1.. Cl eonstruc,tton. Big lot 	 .- 	 - 	- -° 	 Pfl 2 FORE. Headers, 11.000. Robson Sporting Goods 

Real Estate 	SalSi.R.ntala 	 nothing down, lie 50. 	a 12$, Shaded lot l Wynne. 	 _______________________________________ 	
- 	 Call 273.045%. 

_ 	 ___________________________________ ___________

I'll 
	

1112 Cornet, auto. trans., radio. 	 buy EVIN1SUDE Dealer 
IS sso W. 1st. It. 	Ph. $214111 	 $.1*,. I bath, 1g. living room, 	weod. New bank appraisal ' 	 heater, very good cond. *::. 1014 Ford, (loud TransportaUon, 554.1.5 5. let. 	Ph. 111.1511 

Pta. room. 1-ear girage, car. 	for 111.100. Owner will sell _______ 	 Sill. 	 $111. 	 14' Larson Host, 10(5 Plvtnrut*e 
parts. Loch Arbor. $15,90, Car $5,550. Low down pay. 1 E.Hou% __For Bile 	

- 	
- 	 lii Sewn, SIC ma. 	 meat. 2:3.3131 

	

$].00 DOWN 	 SIPORS IVTIXG CALL 	
102, Mobile Horns. Sale 	 105. Apartments for Rant ISIS Falcon I door sedan. I 	5ANtOD MOtOR Co 	Motor, 10 bp. $1,411. Call 

____________________________ 

Owner, good eondltlsn. 531' 505 French Ave 	92.4212 
Ill?. 
______________________________ 	

11' Orlando Clipper. Fiberglass, 
Furnished Apis. 	

-- 	 120. Automotive 	 like now. 51 Pip. .lehn,..n 

	

HOMES 	 Rfchburg Realty SOU'fl-IlX'ARI) IUT PROM THE SOUTH PLC- 	 CLASSIFIED INDEX 	 I hires. 	 HI. 'II FORD, seeds leg. $50. 111. - 
11.5$ Hulk 	 su.sssi 	 TORY OUTLET AND SAVE 	 _______________________ 

	

5ZVRAAL Ostetsndin I A I 	 lavesemest A laity 
	

UP TO A 11.000. 	 2 birm. 	 510. 	4*41. 	 Eusctrlc elan motor. A Nit. 

	

Bedroom Hams. ava labte in 	•. 	 TURIFFIC VALUBI 	*1' N. Pack Ave. 	111.5155 Free d.iivery anywhere tn the 	1-lost & Pound 	 $1-Money Wanted 	 I bdrtti. util. turn. 	too. 
- _____________________ 	 Auto Glass 'ispe 	 chell tilt trailer A all access - L 

all Areas ci StateN. Xml 	 .. 	That's what you'll aay wisest 	 State of Florida. Special 	I-Personals 	 •4-?a'nr5 S Le" 	 332.3511 	 121.3155 1511 Buick, Mechanically load, 	& deal Corer. 	 on,.. 322-2111. 

Skew you £cisndi 	 you inspect A buy this S I BR. house, tile bath. Flat- doae out on 1 bedroom mo. 	s-Beauty Car. 	 •1-insranoe 	 good trans. SIlO. 135.0,74. 	AUTO GLASS & 	it you want people is pa; 
room, kitchen equipped 	J'oni. 118.0111. 	 del. 	 I-Day Nurseries 	 $5-Schools A Instruetiena 	FURN. A??., 1151 Meilonvllle, 

	

4*xll Frontier Delun only 	1-Chill Care 	 ?l-lnsploymest S.rvie 	 ISIS Falcon aid. shift. I A 	SEAT COVER CO. attention to sour business. rail 
ft3.1lI1 ass& ask Uss Herald home with Florida rosin A Seminole Realty 	 _______ 	 _____________ hard wool floor. en S shady $5, Hoii'e'i • Hale or Rent 	iL57. 	 i-Dogs-cats--Pets 	?I-Male Help Wanted 	TWO bedroom furnished Apt. Good cond. Ph. 511.1515. 	

95 W. 5usd It. 512-lOSS 	Staff about some attention get. 
lots 	fenced yard at _______________________________ ______________________________ 

iOnlO Hoatette only 52,231. 	16-Poultry - Livestock 	'13-Female Help Waited 	$11.00 1151 Walnelia. 5. A. 191 Volkswslen, take ate" AL!. WORK GUARANTEED ting us. 
1552 I. Park Ave. 	 540$ '-..'we Ave. Only $301 1.1U Kitchen equipped. p 	The.. A many more to chose 	11-Ipeeiil Mules. 	 1$-Mal. or Female help 	Williams 551.15 1, 
511 IsIS anytime 	 down, ..itl.tnoe on new FIIA 	looatls.n. Park £ Lake. $'2• 	from in 1, 2, 3, A 4 t,edrooms. 	11-Catering - Food 	54-sales Help wanted 	 payments $41.11. 111.141?. 	- 

loan it 111.15 monthly. Sell- 	1114. 	 YOU NAME IT. l','I hAVE IT. 	t4-licycle RepaIrs 	7?-Mltuatlon Wanted 	small III. Apt. Per I •r ecu. '53 PLYMOUTH sedan, good 

	

DAY-at LII.y C. Robbu 	0 	
vaunt A ready for you to $7, Houses For 101st 	choee from. Late model used 	If-Interior Decorators 	III-Huilsess Prop.-Sale 	$45 	 si. V. is. 

	

lovely U. S. St..i bent.. Let's 	 mcvi in. 	 ______________________________ 
homes at below wholesale 	11-JanitorIal Services 	il-Sisal Estate Wanted 	 ___________- __________________ 

	

Every day Is-OPIN 3IO1JSS 	 - - 	or pa)'. closing cost. lie 	 10 sores of mobile home, to 	11-Special Services 	 111-Income Property 	 pie. I.i;bt. A water furs. 	condition. 150$ Elliott, after 

	

visit today. Call for appoint. 	 prices, Come and buy from 	18-landscape Servios 	SI-Real Estate Isle 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 2 Eidrtn., kitchen equipped, 	us and we wili pay travel 	Il-Builders Supplies 	IT-ilusiness Rentals 	Ill W. Ind Nt.. 	515.5415 

Bank 
ment. LeRoy C, Robb Con.  

Co. 531-1011. 
	Seminole R.ealty 	a ma. 111.11.1. 	 and lodgIng. 	 50-Hardware 	 SI-Lote For Sale  

Longwood- I Bedroom house Great Lakes Mobile Home Dro. $1-Home Improvements 	91-l"arms-Urovos 

	

Government UwnS 	 £551 I. Park Ave. 	for rent Ill Fenced In yard. 
	 0 

	

here. *1. S. 41 North, Lake 	IS-Plumbing 	 Il-Acreage 	 I h3e.troomi fur nished apart. 

	

City, Florida. Call 112-lIlt. 	55-PaintIng 	 IS-llous,, For Sale 	 nient. Near hospital, Adult. WAS 	1*11 
Homes 	-? 	 111.1111 anytime 	Ph. lll.?5S1. 	54-Well Drtlliag 	- 	 941-Houses.-Salo or Reel 	only. Inquire Manuel Jacob. 

	 eca L LA.ass.ea 	h1aa __ 	 Ion. fl..a.I,e.RI Store 5 1295 
1 $1 K00 WWN 

Sel.otls.e?LI, and a 

O 	 Immediate Delivf 
MONTHLY PAY NT$ 

FROM 180,00 
FOR THE BEST HOME 

BUY 

Office iiI.1t15 

FHA-VA HOMES 
to $ 5 4 DEDROOKI 
I Ill A$IA?HC 

RITCHIW IQUIPPID LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
IMMEDIATE DELIYBIT 

TO DIIPICT 

121.1411 ISiS PARE SlITS 
NIGHTS

111 I Ill-Il?? Ill-Sill SIi.51 
south Vemia.Ie Number 

l*s.t1s* 

Legal Notice 

1* e*m cl*Cvi'i' CODICIP 
CDI? or V&0*IDA. IW AND P0* .msjo CoVs?y, 

DANE, a Now Yerk Corpors. . 

tlon, 
riainug, 

TA, 

EDA LYWC1I, his wits, 
______ Defesd.nte. wn'rvca ,, •ue TO. 30191 JOSIPII LYNCIS 

and IDA LYNC Wife. 	H, ks 
I Parr Street 
Warrington, England 
United idom 

YOU AND ACH OP TOT? 
LIII 711*51? 1101'IPIID that .Ann has bees brought against 

Du by KINGS HrnHwAyaA,v. 
Os Win, s New Yet Oar. 

porstios, 	stuff, Se fore.  Pies, a e.rtads Mertgegs 
Particularly discribed in the 

whish Mortgage encumbers the 
Following escribed property, 
tussle ha Seminole Clint)'. 
Florida. to Witt 

Let I, $loek 5. UFTL$U 
UOME$ ORLANDO, BB C. 
'21034 ONE. eseording to 
the Pitt thereof, reeerd.d 

and I, Public Records of 
deesinele County, Florida, 
together With 1 Raleigh 
Hit Water Hestet, Serial 
NO. $11511.1, I National 
Kitshes Ishsset Pan. to 
1g., * 0. 1. Pitied Air Fur. 
Its" lerisi Se. 1T1111-121, 
1 0 I. Air Conditioner. 
Serial No. 7511S1.$31. I 

No. SilTs, 1 Sal. turtsee  
U.lt. Serial No.514$4, I 
Iitecie* e Melody Mutsr, 
Pane$ Model J se • (1 in

le 
doer speakers), I Intercom: 
Melody Master. Panel ate.. 
U (I outdoor spsar), I 
Waste King Garbage DIs- 
posal. No. 1511544$ 

nd for other relisf, and yen 

ourS and to sane s copy hereof on Piai.tifra Atior. 
epa, *055551*0, *05194- 54 A auzs1.LH, ISIS At.. 
Isp Meiidiig, Miami. Florida 

ay of Oteblr, 1 II, in di. lult of which saIl Contpialst iii be Shes s-s confessed by Is. 

Its ird day of September, SCSI. 
SAL) 

1AIM .. alrul 
D.pty Clark 

Olish hips,,, II, H, Ii, had Q4i 

' S 

Re  515 

Need saperlenced Imber i 
Hardwar, man or young 
man willing to learn. U. Ed. 
ward. Builders Supplies, $03 
W. Third it. 

72. Female Help Wanted 
Jack at Joan's beauty Saloa, Sanford Plain, needs beauty 

operator., Liberal guarantee 
plus oomlniselon. Call 521. 
2041. after 1:10, I28'II3$, lire. Dorothy Lucarelli, )(gr. 

EXPERIENCED SEWING MA. 
CHINE operators needed. 

Steady year round employ. 
mess in our modern alr.con. 
dhtloned factory. 

AWE OP SANFORD 
Ills Orlando Dr., Sanford 

77. Situatlos Wanted 
Will an for sklldrea Is my 

home, $11 per week. 3*3.0117. 

Days Work 1134101. 

Dabysitting Day. Phone Jean. 
ette 333.3$fl, 

I will do babysitting Is my 
home, *21.1111. 

Haby.ltiing In my horns by 
week, day or cvi. Munland 
area. 835.1105. 

Woman, white. as companion 
to elderly woman. caper. 
i.nc.d, pefsPepo 1 $21'9111. 

81. Ineomi Property 
TO CLOSE EVtATJ- 5 turn. 

ished rental units on Lake 
Wlldmere, Lengwood. In. 
eludes small orange grove. 

Is 41.1141. Call $15.4111. 

81. Reid Mstatei.saw 

C, A. W1UDDON, BR. 
'noun 

101 5. Park 	1*1.1101 

Ball-Blair Agency 
Real Notate - la.ure..ee 

Sri A Perk Lye 	83*.1141 

Legal Notice 

ii T" CIRCUIT oovST. 
SISTa 8111 11114ftokle CISCVIT OP 
PLOSIhA SW LW$ P0* IR*S. 505,5 CoVWfl'- CHASCSRY so. ILies 
MARVIN DONALD CARTEL 

Plaintiff re 
MART GRIFFIN CARTER, 

I). f sutdsst RoriCa or CDI? iS ITATU Or '1,0*1.1 ?Ps MAST GRIFFIN CARTER 
wbsee sddree and place of 
resIdsnco Is unknown 

A Sworn Petition having be's 
riled against you In the Cit. 
uit court In and for Seminole 
ountp, Florida, Is Chancery, 

wherein the relict sought is 
he entire care, Sistidy and 
on(rol of the minor child, to. 
wit, Rickey Eugene Carter, age 
lev.n (II) ysar., the short 
Itie of said action being IARV*W DONALD CAlluS, 
ilaintif I vs. MART ORiFVI$ 
ART$5, Defendant, thee on. 

lents are to cause sad regetre cu to tile your written de. 
ease., it any, to the Petition 
Ued herein, and to serve a ally thereof upon Petitioners 
ttorney on or befit, the 11th 
ar or October. A. fl lisp, I 
otherwise a Decree Pro Ce.. 
e95 will be entered aisImsi s 

u sad the esau press u I 
arts. 	 C 
WITNESS my hand and offi. * lit sse.l at Sanford, Seml..ie Ii 

Leanly, Florida, this 5th do I I hptspiej, A. D, iso. 	e SEAL) 	
$ Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	I rierk of the Circuit t7etifl, t 

Niuih JudIol*l Cirsuit 
Is and pep Imminele Ce. 
iy, Florida 
Ups Martha?, Vthles, D.C. I O*O V PRlDES 	(I Ilireep Jet PIUU.ist IS to c 

0. Ho; 1551 
Inford, Plorhds, $1551 
ublIsh Sept, 0, 10. 11, $1, 150$ P 

- C 

I. Lost * Fsad 
z.oa'ra P. Greyhound. Answers 

to"Oliver." 152.1141. 

LOSTI Part Ichasu$.r • Tsr. 
:. 	rut. TtEWARP, Ifl.$Ti5, 

Ii LPeraoamls 
Girl etuasni allenlIng PBJU 

h 	desires psunier. S. asS 
r 	from Daytoss os weekends 
J Also istersetad is tIadl.p 

roommate. Call 033.111 at- 
tot I p. m. 

Di you ha,. $ Iruitai prob. 
lsm Wrtti P 0, Usa ISIS 

NARRI$TT$ seeetp *ei 
eels water, e,.sI.s spp'Ia 
Its s. Oak. ISI.flU. 

515 P$RMANi$T WAVI $1.11 
Included shampoo, haircut, 
Perm. A styling. CondlIls.9 
or.  

annKlcE'l BEAUTY SALOR 
Park Ave. a lit over floumlI. 

lii's Drug. 223-91 1. 

I. Child Car. 

NANNIna KIDDIE CAKE, In. 
usia-ic I yr. old. 3445 5. 
oik Lys., sss.osst. we No of  

AJILM?,M fl*VUl. m.UU,IU, 
krssasd Ave, herding. ChI* 

ie.*vs puppies. sums. 
Tall elme see sql 

Pert resale puppies, Ph. Ill. 
4551. 

Beautiful last P.4t ltsaee 
' kittens. h.viebr.ksa, sheep, 

11I4$O1. 
black MlnaturePreuk Poedli, 

weeks old. AKC ReIstry, 

Work Gunstsod - Free let. 
511.111, or Ill-SIll 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
*e.i • lives • WaIte 

Teatsck 135454$ 
DtaIIsitIvs portraits done Is 

Ink and wash or pastel trees 
photographs. Sill, 01.55 lift 
IS. 511.15. Call U$.ITI$. 

LlT'U CIfalIRATI - The 
elsiettled ada ece me Pt... 
to m's 11.1 154 miner was. 
ahanila, fee' Ski , at esar 

sEWING MACHINES 
till Model Clearance eats. We 

have 7, 1111 round bobbin 
eewinr machines left. These 
machines are completely 
guaranteed. Equipped to hg 
Sag. make button holes, etc. 
Ill Is total price. Ph. Or. 
lando 411-1111 collect. 

Hody Shop equipment. ass. 
141$ after 1:10. 

baTs Day-bed A Ilol.ler, New 
Cover, Electrolux Vacuum 
Clean.,. •'Aiumtnum Christ. 
M" tree a color wheel. III. 
His. 

HIDING 14" Hewer, $111. SIM 
flot&i'y, $12.50. 11" self-pro. 
pelted, $40. Relating, vibrat-
ing chair, $40. $11 Ira Road. 
Csaselbsrry, $11-lila. 

VIED BUDDING IAZ.h 
I twin des Hollywood bide 

111.10 each. 
$ twin else Iloll*'wood beds 

$11.10 each, 
$ twin also foam Hollywood 

beds $11.10 each. 
I full also foam rubber stat. 

tress $1910. 
I lull also foam rubber Holly. 

wool bed lisle. 
1 3/4 also foam rubber holly. 

wood bed $11.10. 
1 5/4 else Hollywood bed 

$11.11. 
$ lull else lntsrepring mat. 

treat" $10.00 each. 
1 Suit •l,i rebuilt Heautyreet 

set 555.10. 
S full also rebuilt Interepring 

mattresses 511.10 each. 
I full su, rebuilt boasprings 

$11.10 sack. 
I used Hospital bed $11.10. 
I as" lnter.prtig maitre., like 

new $hoe. 
3 twin .1.m rebuilt ben springs 

$15.15 sick. 

ECROLS BEDDING CO. 
iedd.sg £ Furpliure 

A? PAmiTORT rEcEss 
1*5 Magnolia 	111411$ 

large River Rock for flower 
betss sad lasdacaping 
around swimming pool,, of. 
so Drown, and White River 
gravel. slog, white sand. )1i. 
sooty .1st It you can't find 
It, try us. B. Edw$r4e Iluild. 
era Supplies. Phone 1*1.7111 
$01 W. Third It. 

Like new Child'. Worild Hook., 
IC books of Kewt.4gs, $In, 
ter dress form. Scout Sat-
,form IS. Presto deep fryer. 
$l1.11It. 

Winter Spinet plane. late me. 
del, mahogany, full is iv 
board. 2 pedals, bench, tuned. 
5321, 121.1511. 

1 wheel lqgaie trsil.e new tlrs, ens.. cost now hitches 
$45. $15.1511. 

51. ArticlinForIsst 
asse * ass 
'IF Pa,

*t% a ,
04116 

' 10 I 

1.55tIs. 
CAIUIOWJI ruasn'uan III W. 1$. 	 111.11.1 Free Delivery 	us.s?a4 

"iii mime 11 	we have hr 
law. A osra.. tool. 

AMIRICAN RWIT.ALb 
555 1. Uiawat 	815.5111 

Legal Notice 

rsc11ys,V. naua 
SOTICI II hereby gives that I ( am engaged is business at P.O. s I Pen II Raiford, VIa.. Seminole 
eusty, Florida. under the tic. 

$tIl5,a same at Pa;Moi Guild 
II Sanford, and that 1 Intend 
to register said name wIth th ink of the Circuit Court, 
4s1s.is  C.ufltp Iflorlda. I 

e 
°

S
ea

l
with he provisions  

a islUs 	Wm lisle 	Is 
 hells. $I$.ie.w$I 

 

florIda Ji$tptae 15$?. 
liii Mary Rita ilau.r 	$ 

Publish Sept. I. II, ii, 35. liii f 
4 

I 

'flI'm j ,-, 	
- 

[1 

0 	-. 	 ... 	 0 	- 	 - • 	 .- 	 - 
' 	

0 

	

_______________ 	
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d 	io th Florida In Goo Economical Haal 
Seminole County * . . * on the St. Johns River or * or . "The Nile of America" 

PiV
98dal lot 

4A—Sspt 23. 1"5 

QUESTiONS 

II 
 

and 

loom MSWIRS 

Q. When wlfl crogs 01 

M 
spital cars costs un. 

der the medical insur. 
.ncs pmgrm — 
.o. j* t. Inc I. 

be Iss asisk I. — soy health hessr 0SS — V.ls 

my NN hevLlythe 
elmm lbs sew 

sss Ml. .1hm, 
-S Mtuass — 
willpibAl, I. t.l. 
S.eeds. ivatsil with 
lb. - Ise 	 Itlsi $ias. 

$NS$UF 

KNOW what YOU'VE 
got coining from Med. 

lcars and Social Secur. 
Ity. Tbe above quel. 
tlon and many others 
are answered In the 

80-page book "What 
You've Got Coming 
from Medicare and So. 
elM Security" offered 
as a public service of 

this newspaper. To get 

your copy send $1.00 
plus your name, ad-
dress and Lip Code to 
Medicare, do Sanford 

Herald, P. 0. Box 489, 
Dept. $2771, Radio Ci-
ty Station, New York, 
New York 10019. Make 
checkpayable to "Med. 
kare.0 

Home Buyers 

Sales Taxes 

$1.5 Billion, 

Up S Per Cenf 
24 

Get Warning 
From Hoover 

for Sanford Atlantic National Dank placed on 
used spectator Interest today. The bank plans a 
gram which will include a new alumnium, glass 
structlon is scheduled to begin within a few 

(Herald Photo) 

CeasemF*ire 

Is Violated 
NEW DELHI 	(UP!) — British Commonwealth. In the 

India accused Pakistan today heated debate some members 
of 	violating the 	United 	Na- suggcte4 Britain be expelled 
tions 	cease-fire 	at 	several from the Commonwecith. 
frontier 	points 	while 	pro. Both Prime Minister Lnl Ha- 
Pakistan 	guerrilla, 	reported hadur 	Shastri 	and 	Pakistani 
killing 	83 	Indian 	soldiers 	in President 	Mohammat' 	Ayub 
a flareup of fighting in Kash- Khan received congratulations 
mir. from 	President. Johnson 	and 

The Indian accusation was from 	Sovkt 	Premier Alexei 
the first report of violations N. Kosygin on endng their 
since the cease-fire went Into three-week old war. 
effect at 3:30 a.m. Indian time Both Shastri anti Avub Khan 
Thursday (6 p.m. EDT Wed- have warned that the crisis Is 
ne.day). not over. 

An o ffi ci a l  go 	rnmont The Indian defense ministry 
statement said the Pakistanis reported an easing of tension 
had 	entered 	India 	and 	dug in 	the 	Sikkim.Tibet 	border 
trenches 	at 	a 	number 	of area 	and 	said 	the 	Chinese 
points. Communists were thinning out 

Indian anger turned to Bri- from 	the 	Cholc 	an] 	Yakla 
tam, 	meanwhile, 	for 	halting passes 	while 	still 	occupying 
military shipments during the the north and south shoulders 
war with Pakistan of Nathula pass. 

Deputy Uhavat Jha Arid of It said the Chinese had left 
the ruling Congrec patty asked Indian territory in the Dong- 
India to withdraw from the chul La pass. 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-10-In
s a now horne with govern. 

m.nt4niursd mortgage? But.  
tsr stake certain you're not 
breaking the law. 

That's the word from FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover. 

Tb. Federal Housing Admia. 
istraUos (FHA) Insures mort—
gages on Now houses and 
born. Impr,.msnts. Natural. 
ly. the FRA Insists that who. 
over gets the loan be agood 
credit rLiL 

But, according to Hoover, $ 
number of unscrupulous real 
estate salesmen and dive 
lepers an taking advantage 
ii the current housing boom 
to eircumvsnt the letter and 
the spirit of the rules. 

The FBI has uncovered In. 
Minces where a salesman has 
sold a house financed with an 
VHA.backed mortgage to 
someone who didn't have 
bough cash to make the re. 
qulr.d down payment. 

In one southern state, mort. 
gage applications were drawn 
up to make It look as though 
Prospective buyers had made 
their required $soo down pay. 
mints when some in tact had - as little as $5. 

As a result of this fraud, 
FRA had to foreclose on new 
houses valued at more than $1 
mWlon. 

Another trick is to change a 
Poor credit risk Into a good one 
by omitting or understating 
debts or creating or Inflating  
Income or paving.. In one in 
ounce, a salesman valued 
furniture worth less than $1, 
000 at $3,500 on the loan ap 
pilcatice. 

He ignored a $350 debt on a 
car and put the ear down ai 
as suet worth more that 
$500. Finally be "created" a 
SOW job for the borrower,  
whose real job was unsteady,  

Often the borrower give, the 
salesman honest Informatlos 
about his finances and lbm 
salesman alone faWles the 
Application. But this doess'I 
ezonerats the borrower. 

"It Is a federal crime It 
ske any false statement is 

as application for an FHAin. 
aured loan," Hoover says 
"'II. borrower also violatez 
lb. law by signing an applica 
den which contains false In. 

Hoover's advice: 
—To real estate firms: 

When choosing a salesman, 
carefully check his background 
sad reputation. 

—To prospective house buy. 
on: Be wary of anything 
which may sound or look a 
11W. SUSpiCIOUs Think the 
Matter over carefully. as sire 
Is read do.sIy everything you 
an asked to alga. 

"Do sot be a party to any 
deviation frso the truth, ho 
ever aUght, When fithag out 
U a&'fttlen hru for a 
lee." Basest says. 

0.. hqk NcDm.I scm. 

MM" to %.111 oau ot 

asmi an d.IOg lb. War ii 
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TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 

Florida is the picture of good 
health economically if sales 
tax receipts are any Indica-
tion. 

The tax collections—norm. 
ally considered a wool indica. 
tor of economic wellbeing — 

were up 9.25 per cent in Au-
gust over the month's collec-
tions last year. 

That marked a comeback 
from a summer time slump 

that siw July collections up 
only 2.25 per cent over the 
previous year. 

August collections which ac. 
tually represent salts made 
during the month of July, 
wary more than three per cent 
higher than the five per cent 
annual increase expected from 
a healthy economy. 

Officials are at a loss to ox-
plain the vari,nees although 
they had breakdowns among 
Industries - both in terms of 
dollars and in terms of per. 
centage increases. 

The percentage leader was 
department stores, which re-
gistered 22 per cent both in 
gross sales and in tates. The 
leaders In terms of money 
were automobiles and lumber 
and building materials. 

Motor vehicles contributed 
$2.4 million and lumber and 
building materials provided 
$1.3 million. 

The total tax collected was 
$1.5 billion, $75 million over 
last year. 

Squalls Assume 
Appearance Of 

New Hurricane 
MIAMI (UPI)—A etreulate 

ing band of heavy rain squalls 
blew up In the western Carib-
bean near Honduras today and 
showed signs of becoming the 
seapon's fourth tropical storm. 

Labeled a tropical depress. 
ion, the disturbance poured 
heavy rains onto Swan Island. 
It was moving toward the 
land-circled Gulf of Mexico 
and forecasters said It would 
gradually gun intensity. 

Weathermen warned Inter. 
ests through the Florida 
Straits, Cuba to the extreme 
southeastern Gulf of Mexico 
to keep in touch with future 
advisories on the storm. 

Weakening Hurricane Carol, 
meanwhile, stayed nearly sta-
tionary about 1,250 miles 
slightly north or due east of 
Bermuda. Forecasters said 
the hurricane would probably 
begin drifting northeasterly 
later tonight. It was not sa& 
sldered a threat to land. 

Ship Explosion 
TAMPA (UPI)—An explos-

ion and fire aboard a U. S. 
Navy tanker In drydock here 
killed one man and Injured at 
least two today, according to 
police and firemen. 

The explosion aboard the 
USS Noddaway happened 
shortly after $ am. (EST), a 
spokesman for the city tire 
rescue squad said, lie said the 
blast was apparently of gaw 
line origin. 

United Press International 
Record-breaking cold spread 

across the great plains today 
and coated fields with frost 
as for south as Kansas. 

The Mississippi River rose 
steadily toward a crest and 
showers broke out over the 
Appalachians. 

Among the new low-temper-
ature records set just before 
midnight were readings of 30 
degrees at North Platte, 
Neb.; 34 at Omaha, Neb., and 
34 at Sioux City, Iowa. 

The mercury dipped to 27 
degrees at Phillip, S. D., 28 
at Minot, N. D., and 29 at 
Bismarck, N. D., but those 
were not records. 

A stationary weather front 
stretching down the Appala. 
chian chain triggered show-
ers from New York to the 
Carolinas. 

Blnghampton, N. Y., mea. 
sured .72 of an Inch In six 
hours during the night and a 
similar amount fell at Flor-
ence, S. C. 

In the midwest. the Misslis. 
Ippi River pushed an expected 
crest of 195 feet at Quincy, 
Ill., on Saturday. 

The crest was five feet be-
low last spring's record floods, 
but already 5,000 acres of 
rich bottomland are under wa. 
ter near Quincy and at least 
a dozen farm homes are turn-
ed Into islands, 

Fed by heavy downpour,, 
the river burst through a I.. 
yes south of Quincy earlier 
this week. 

Water also poured through 
an earlier levee break upriv-
er. The river was near the top 
of the levee at Hannibal, Mo, 

The Illinois countryside a-
long the river, normally sear. 
ed brown by late summer 
heat, was a lush green. 

'Perry Mason' 
On Trial, Too? 

SACRAMENTO, C a I ii. 
(UPI) - Frank Belcher, for. 
mer president of the CalIfor. 
nla Bar Association, says the 
televising of court proceeding, 
could turn witnesses Into ac-
tors. 

"We have enough clowns In 
court rooms already without 
creating more," he told a 
committee discussing "fair 
trial and free press." 

Indians Warned 
NEW BRUIt (UPI)—Prime 

Minister Lot Bahadur Shastri 
warned India's millions that 
the cease- fire with Pakistan 
has not removed the threat of 
war on the sub.eontlnent. 

He said India must be pre-
pared for an attack by Com-
munist China. 

C11br *., auf] rb Twqfratl) 
Ph... m-asii Zip Cod. 32771 

WEATHER: Thursday 89-72, rain .04 inch: weekend: 70 low and 85.89 hIgh. 
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Milk Price Cut 	j:jjk;.. 	 r T)! iisru Misssissippi 

Case Between 	 • 	
River Rising 

Twn rn irk
- r 	 Toward Crest 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) 
A petition to move a milk 
price cutting case to federal 'r 
cnurte prompted pntpnne. I 	 . P.. -• 

ment Thursday of a scheduled 	 . 

hearing in the State Circuit 	 '., 	.. 

Court in Holly 11111. 
Circuit Court Judge P. B. 

Revels was to consider whe— 
ther a temporary restraining I 
order against several dlstribu 
tors and supermarkets was to 
be made permanent. 

However one of the defend. 
ants, the Borden Company., 
asked the federal district 
court to take jurisdiction be I 

cause Borden's is a New Jcr• 
sey company being sued In. 
Florida. 

Revels issued the tempot 	 _. 

ary order last week at the 	 • -- 

request of State Atty. Dan 	 -' 

Warren, who said the defend. 
ants were trying to drive Cas-
tle Farms Dairies out of busi-
ness by undercutting prices in 
places where Castle Farms 
milk is sold. 	 HERE'S THE GAVEl. - Julia W. Evans (left), of Oviedo, hands the 

The milk had been selling 	gavel to his successor, George Vedgworth, of Belle Glade, after two 
at about 58 cents for a half 	years as president of the Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association. The 
gallon, but was reduced to 	exchange took place during the association's convention which ended to- 

about 33 cents after Castle 	day in Miami Bench. (Related story on page 8.) 
Farms began selling at 39  
cents in July. 

Warren said he would ask 
Ally. Gen. Earl 

criminal vicilafton
r  EtELa Army  Plans To Expand 

Food stores involved are 
Winn-Dixie, Food Fair, Pub.  

M*111*tary C*iv*i1i*an- . Un*l~ ts 
Borden, are ior 	Naton 	 • 

al Dairy Products, Veida, T.O. WASHINGTON (UVI—Thse draft to more than 36,000 men be called to active duly at the 
Lee, Gustafsons and Meadow- Army plans to recruit thous. a niontli. 	 present time, 
brook. 	 ands of youths to bring civil. 	The program has some al. 	The three National Guard 

Ian military units to wartime tractions for the potential 
divisions will be brought to a 

Money 
strength for ossible use Lu draftee, since eien the highest 

 robems the Vietnamese conflict, 	priority civilian unit may not strength of about 15,000 men. 

Officials disclosed the plans 	 lucy are expected to be se 

as an alternative to the Be. 	 lcctcd Irons the Guard's four. 

tense Department's proposed IGIs ie 	top Infantry divIsIons - theConfront State  
merger of the National Guard 	 sth in Pennsylvania, 30th In 
and Army 

Universities me 	 In Tokyo Fire 
 which %as 

	0WC;T: : 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) — voluntary enlistments, will TOKYO (UP!) — 

Fire about 10.000 men each. 

State university presidents train under the Army's six. swept through a closely guard. 	The brigades will be in. 

told the Board of Regents of month program, then be as ed U. S. Navy communications creased to about 3,500 men 
expanding enrollments today signed to National Guard di. center near Tokyo today, kill, each. The 

Guard's top brigad-

and warned sonic Institutions visions and other civilian units ing 12 .'tmcricisn servicemen 
C5 are the 29th In Hawati, 67th 

may run out of money. 	scheduled to be expanded to and serioubly injuring Ii. 	
In Nebraska, 69th In Kansas, 

Dr. Karl Dittmar, vice pies. wartime strength. 	
Japanese firemen said the 0.'nd In Puerto Rico, 238th In 

Ident for academic affairs at 	Originally, the additional toll might have been 
far less Arizona, and Infantry units 

Florida State University, said manpower for high-priority ci. if initially they had not been with the 30th Armored Dlvii. 
the enrollment of 13,200 studS vilian units was to be obtained barred from the scene. 	

ion in Tennesse and the 30th 

tnt. was 923 more than were from organizations abondoncd 	The fire broke out In a two. Armored Division in New icr' 

budgeted. lie said the unlver. under the merger plan, 	story frame building 20 miles a)" 
sity probably would have to Three National Guard diii. southwest of here.  
request more money in order sions and six independent bri- 	japanh'se tire department 	L 
to reduce the size of some gades are scheduled to get ad- officials said the), were first E ight Burglaries 
classes. 	 ditional men and equipment. barred on grounds the blaze 

Regents chairman Chester Officials said they would be 1 was a minor one but then Probed By Police  
Ferguson told Dittmar to selected within the next week crc ca c 	n •%() ours 111- I 

"submit the request and we or 10 days. 	 ter. 	 DEBAR? (Spl) — Eight 
will do the best we can for About 20,000 men are needed 	The communication, center break-ins in Deftary's husi. 

you." 	 to fill out the combat units; 	engaged in classIfied work ness section along U. S. 1792, 
President John Allen of the supporting troops also are relaying iiiessag's ltetct'n are being Investigated by the 

University of SouOr lbIda needed. Already the civilian the U. S. 7th Fleet and related Volusia County Sheriff's ftc- 
at Tampa said there 	re reserves are getting more land installalions. 	 pariment and Constable Oscar 
about 7,500 students on the than 150,000 men a year from 	It was built by the Imperial Papincau. 

campus, 	 the siz.moñth program. 	I Japanese Navy in 1926 as a 	P I a r e, entered included 
President George Gore of 	Alen signing up for the pro military relay station. 	Clay's Insurance A g e n C 

Florida A&M said enrollment gram, which keeps them out 	 Tom's Drug Shop, George's 
reached 3,551 this year a 10 of the draft, are released by 	I't!ItSE STOI.FN 	Beauty Salon,  Braddock's 
per cent Increase over last the Army at the end of six 	Mrs. George Wells, 2105 Flower Shop, Earl Walker's 
year despite tougher entrance months. But then they must Magnolia Avenue. reported to Barber Shop, fl,ltnna.fleflary 
requirements. 	 join a civilian unit. 	Sanford polir.. Thursday her Enterprise, Dellary Nursery 

Florida Atlantic president 	Officials said they anticipate purse sas stolen from her and Garden Shop and an uu• 
Kenneth Williams said enroll. no difficulty in recruiting the automobile parked in front of occupied office. 
meet tripled this year at the additional men, because en- her house. The purse contained 	Small amounts of money 
Boca Baton "senior college" listments have been soaring $10 and important personal were taken from some of the 
and reached 2,370. 	1 with the recent Increase In the papers. 	 businesses. 

U.S. military advisers, partly 
because of communications 
difficulties. 

But U.S. pilots who flew 
58 support missions reported 
seeing many bodies In the 
area, 

_ 

NEW 'SKIN' SAMPLE 
east side of building arc 
$200,000 remodeling pro 
and marble "skin." Co: 
weeks. 

" 

1' CLOG' 
You need & program to tell 

the boys from the girls in 
England. 

b 	A former Briton, who now 
works In Seminole County, 
recently revisited his native 
land. 

"I couldn't tell who were 
girls and who were boys," 
says Maurice Bulled. 

Ile says the boys are wear-
ing their hair as long as girl.. 
But the Beatles, he reports, 

G 	• probably aren't as popular 
now in their homeland as they 
are in the U.S.A. 

S. • 
Seminole High football play-

ers will go to Gainesville Sat-
urday to see the University 
of Florida - Mississippi State 
football game. 

S S 

The SemInole County Cham-
ber of Commnte's Coffee 
Club will reconvene for the 
tall and winter next Thurs-
day. Tb. first meeting pf the 
season will be held at the 
Chamber's offices. 

I, 	 S • 
Someone wants to know 

where Smith Canal Is located. 
They say they've lived here 
several years and never heard 
of it. 

Smith Canal meanders north 

( 	
and west, originating near 
Ravenna Park and Lincoln 
Heights. It crones Upiala 
Road, Interstate 4 (or 14 
crosses it), West First Street 
and eventually flows Into the 
St. Johns River near St. Johns 
Estates (Seminole County). 

$ 	It was built several genera. 
tions ago we understand by a 
private citizen. 

SS 

Some Sanford children are 
In danger of losing their bi-
cycles temporarily If they 
don't start obeying city laws 
regarding bicycle operation. 

Police Chief Arnold S. Wil-
liams Is contemplating the 

• impounding of bicycles for a 
week from those children who 
insist on riding them on the 
sidewalk, particularly in the 
downtown business district. 
Williams says he has had nu-
merous complaints from busi-
nessmen about this matter, 
which apparently reaches its 
peak in the after-school hours. 
City ordinance forbids riding 
of bicycles an the sidewalks. 

A new class in first aid in. 
st.ructor's training will begin 
Sept. 30, sponsored by Navy 
wives. However, any civilian 
interested In the first aid 
progr.m,.may participate. 
For information as to time 
and place of the class call the 

P Red Cross office. 
S55 

Don't forget the big motor. 
cads tonight to the Seminole-
Colonial football contest In 
Orlando. Cars will meet at the 
high school at 6:11 p m. sad 
depart for the Colnolal sta-
dium at 6:30. 

p P 

'Operation Santa Claus' 
Pick up a 

PICK-UP 

for early 

$1715 

at 

HOLLER'S 

1 S 

7ONLY 

8 
Days Left T. 

Pegliter For 

New. 2 Mu 
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Have you been wondering what to do with those still. 	The children for ahom the toys are aimed range "from 

good toys the children have outgrown? Wonder no more, 	babes in arms to roughly 10-12." 

Send them to Viet Nam to the children there can have a 	Food, if given, is suggested to consist of the following: 
Salt, tea, natural rice in bulk (not precooked), straight 

Christmas. 	 noodle., canned green vegetables and tomatoes, canned 
Lt. Cot. Edward B. Blackman, of Altamonte Springs, 	fish or pork, canned fruit juices, canned milk (plain, 

now stationed In VIt Nam, writes his wife, Patricia, ask- 	sweet or chocolate) and canned potatoes. 
nj if Seminole Countlans will help with a "Toys for Viet 	All donors will be personally thanked by Colonel Black. 

Nam" project, 	 man, and he asks that all organizations mark their do. 
Actually, In addition to toys, Blackman would lilte to 	nations with the name of their group. 

receive food and clothing as well, but the specific re. 	Donations may be delivered to Mrs. Blackman and she 
quest is for toys or food. 	 will forward them, or contact her for further informs' 

Games which require complex Instructions are advised 	lion. She may be telephoned at her home In Attsmonts 
against, unless Instructions are given in Trench as well 	Springs, or by letter at P.O. Box 171, Altastoat. Springs. 
a. English. Toys should be sturdy and not too big because 	Mrs. Blackman says the "Santa Claus* donations 
of shipping, 	 shuuld he aeceitred and Prepared for shipment by Oct. 18. 

/ 
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REV. GROVER C. Se. 
well Jr., Pastor of 
F I r s t 	Presbyterian 
Church for about five 
years, submitted his 
resignation to the Ses-
sions Thursday eve-
ning, according to the 
secretary, J ack  I. 
Greene. Sewell accept-
ed a call to High-
lands, N. C., and will 
leave at the end of Oc. 
tober. (Herald Photo) 

5 Area Students 
Enter Southern 

Five Seminole County stu-
dents are among the SOOmem-
bet entering class for the fall 
semester at Florida Southern 
College. Lakeland. They are: 

Kathleen Trout, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Trout, 330 
Park Avenue; Karen Law, 
daughter of U. Cdr. and Mrs. 
V. G. Law, B. B. 2; Susan 
Hayzses, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Haynes Jr., 541 
Plumota Drive. all 1965 Sem 
mole High graduates; Jeffrey 
Whiting, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Whiting, Geneva, and 
Lynnwood Lee, son of Mr. 
and Mr.. Arthur F. Lee, Long' 
wood. 

Biggest War Win 
Told By'Viet Nam 

SAIGON (UP!) - South 
Vietnamese forces reported 
today they had killed more 
than 600 Viet Cong in a sav-
age battle near Qul Nbon. It 
was one of the biggest victory 
claims of the war. 

U.S. and Vietnamese troop. 
killed Ill other guerrillas in a 
series of .harp skirmishes. 

U.S. Alt Fore,, B-52s from 
Guam struck again today, 
bombing Red concentrations In 
the Communist "iron triangle" 
20 miles north of Saigon for 
the second time In three days. 

Fleets of Air Force and 
Navy planes ranged o%er Com-
munist North Viet Nam hitting 
Communist barrack, bridges 
and transportation targets. 

One American pl.no was 
lost today - a propeller drlv. 
en Skyraider which crashed 
Into the South China Sea 
shortly after taking off from 
Chu Lai airfield near Ba 
Nang. The pilot was rescued 
almost immediately by a 
Marine Helicopter. 

The French consul general 
reported Vice Consul Jean 
Bion was missing in the cen-
tral highlands between Kon-
tun and I'leiku and was be. 
lieved captured Thursday 
night by the Viet Cong. 

The official government 
news agency veportcj today 
that nearly 1,000 Viet Cong 
defected f rom  Communist 
ranks In the Mekong Delta 
area during the pail month,  
bringing 80 weapons with 
them. 
It said two bard core mili-

tary cadres from the Viet 
Cong's 289th Battalion also 
defected with eight Irregu. 
Lax guerrillas. 

The agency ascribed the de. 
f.ctions to government propa-
ganda broadcasts and leaflet 
drop.. 

The Vietnamese reported 
their big victory urns In a 
battle that raged along $ 20. 
mile stretch of north-south 
highway one 35 mIles north-
west Qui Nhon on the coast 
nearly 300 miles northeast of 
Saigon. The battle ended early 
this morning. 

An American military 
spokesman in Saigon said the 
Vietnamese reports of the 
heavy Viet Cong casualty toll 
had not been eonflnss.4 by 
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